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Introduction:
Living and Adjusting
to Economic Chang

LIVING WITH INFLATION

Many conqumers find it difficult to live within"
their income. They find it particularly difficult
to 'make personal financial decisions in an en-
vironment pf inflation, recession or general economic
uncertainty. They.feel they have to "run" just to--
stay even,and to hold on to the same style of living.
In recent years the av rage wage earner has found
that his or her purcha ing power has been reduced
in spite of an increased income. In short, in-
creases in prices have outrun increases in wages.

The average family (or individual) has to make ,

adjustments in its life-style in order to accommodate
itself to the inflationary economy. There are really
only two things that can be done to this end: to earn
more income and/or to 'manage the available income
more wisely.

Many familied have opted for ehe first choicqin
order to keep up with inflation. The breadwinner4
has taken an additional job or.a member of the fam-
ily, not previously employed optside the house,.has
found employment. A large number of women have
entered the labor .force in recent yearse partly 45
a result of this need. Some families feel that the
additional income has been just enough to allow
them 4o maintain the standard of living to which
they had become accustomed. Moreover, when both
-partners work,, new problems arise, such as changes
'in life-styles and stresses occurring because of
changes in the family structure.

Other families have decided that tightening their
purse_strings is the best way to combat inflation. ,

This approach is also fraught with difficulty: It
_may be traumatic fox a family to suddenly have to
watch eveey penny. Some family members may qipt be
willing to MakC the sacrifice. This leads to much
unhappiness and necessitates a reanalysis of the
familii's goals and pridrities.



Increasingly, accompanying our changing life-
styles and social transformations, people made
single by divorce or death find they need "emer-
qcnoy" treatment to help them maximize their fi7

nancial reSources inorder to sUrvive. They are
, surprised to learn that their expenses will not be

cut in half, and have to struggle with this new
reality.

To compound the problem of inflation, we have
been experiencing. a period of high rates of unem-;
ployment. Coping with inflation and unemployment
requires a great deal of patience, cooperation, and
understanding among family members.

How a family (or individual) chooses to adjust
to economic change depends upon iridividual attitudes
toward personal financial management. Those exposed
to a program ,developed through the use of this
teaching resource guide should be better able to
cope with economic Change.

Volt WHOM IS THIS RESOURCE GUIDE DESIGNED?

This manual is an informative and motiva0onal
resource guide to help educatdrs in program develop-
ment, teachina and/or supervising a community-based
program.

It is intended to aid Extension Service pro-
fessionals and other teachers of youths and adults
working in,the area of home economics, consumer
educa4ion, consumer protection, community develop-
ment, business education, and social_work (e.g.,
tamily counselling) to develop, implement, and/or
supervise better educational programs in their
community.

It is designed for those who are.committed to
help indil:riduats and families to become more re- .

*oureeful and to improve the quality of their lives
through application of the principles of management
and decisipn making in geneKal, and better manage-
ment ot their financial resdlirdes in particular.

It is ,also developed for those conducting.an
educational project within a limited time and with
limited resources, so that principles of good
managepent need to be applied; for those who want to
accuilIely assess the needs of the community to
better'tailor their instructions and outreach efforts;
and finally for those who want tO learn, about ehe
many methods available to the innovative educator.



THE PURPOkW. OF THE RESOURCE GUIDE

This manual was developed as part.of a SEA
DA-funded proiect, "Helping.Families Adjust to
EConomic Change," Although any educafor in thii
field will find the manual useful, it has been pre-
pared especially for those who are part of an "out-
reach" program; that'ia. Extension professionals and
others who are teaching aspects of consumer educs-
tion4irogranw through community programs rather than
within the formal'educational structure. A wide
spectrum of coMmunity educators will benefit from
using this manual, from the novice to the very ex-
perienced; from the manager of a community agency
or director of a special projeot to the adult edu-
cator (Extension psofessional or social worker) ; or
from the consumer affairs professional to the class-
room teacher involved in commuility development work.

HOW.TO USE THIS RESOURCE GUIDE

The wntent of personal and financial manage-
ment is oae which is interdisciplinary in nature.
It affects people from alfl incomes, ages, tempera-
ments, famity structures, ethnic backgrounds,.and
cultures'. As an educator, counsellor or social
worker, supervisor or ptojett director from the
field of adult and contin\iing education in the area
of health, education, consumer affairs and pro-
tection or the social services, you can help others
to understand.the ,intricacies of personal financial
management. ryis includes such areas as communica,
'tion; family decision making and goal setting; gain-
ing control of spending; management of resources
such as credit, insurance, and saving; and the psy-
chology of how individuals use money to islfluence
others.

Because the area of consumer finamces is so
complex and cuts across so many discipline4% not all
of the above mentioned content areas can be covered
by all educators, yet some of it can be covered by
all who work with families%

--
Six content areas of budgeting, credit, in-

surance, -housing, savings and investments, and estate
planning and retirement are covered in this resource
guide. The following sections have been included in
0,wh unit of study:

Overview
General objectives for the learner
Content outline

9
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SpeCific teaching suggestIons
Value* clarification activit (To help'

make indivAdual* aware of t in values
relative to perional finance in an effort
to bridge the gap between their values

and their actual financial behavior)
Questions for discussion
yocabulary
Evaluation indicatorq
Selected bibliograpq of teaching/learning

resources

` Being as inclusive as they are, these units can

be used even by those having no teaching experience
to determine what to teach and how to present.the

material. Of course, the units are not a panaCSer

for'Solving the problems of economic change. It is

expected that the user will supplement the material
preSented here with other sources of information.
00wever, the units do provide an excellent founda-

tion upon which to build. In addition to the
educational.references that.are a part of every

unit, a general bibliography'has been provided in .

the appendix.

Many fine textbooks and teaching materi.O.s are

available on this subject and, if you should select

one, it should be one that best meets.the needs of -

your grOup. Since most materials currently-existing-
are geared to young audiences, the authors Had someN

difficulty suggesting appropriate visual aids in

the various categories, except credit.

An important chapter is "General Srategies and

thterials.." In addition to the specific teaching
.atrategies offered in ych unit .of study, this 'chap-

ter on general methodo gy includes the preParation

and use of teaching materials% There isjuore here

for the inexperienced educator, but all.users should .

find some useful hints on how .to deliver content to

be learned most effectively.

'"Utilizing Ammunity Resources" (Chapter 3) pro-

vides both yenerhl ana specific community vesources

so that the person charged ,with teaching the various

units will know whexe to find the necessary informa-

tion. This.is important since most projects are

developed to serve the community, and it would be

wiisteful,to ignore thg.wealth of.information the

community can provide.

To summarize, this resource gt
subject Matt/er conbent and- m
especially useful to the teach

de has to do with
ogy and will
d/or presenter Of
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community outreach progrims who provide consumes.
information'and education-to community participants
and learners.

OBJECTIVES OF "PHI'S RESOURCE GUIDE

Proceding each unit of study are objectives to'
be achieved by of the program "Helping
Families Adjust to omic Change." Presented here
are objectives for the teacher of the program--
objectives that are to bb accomplished tbrough the
use of this manual.

The user of this manual will be bettec,prepared
to present a community outreach progkam in personal
and family financial management because he or she
will: -

4,

1. know why eachisubject-matter unit is con-
sidered important through an overview given
for each wilt.

VP

be able to select specific!bbjectiveS to be
achieved by_his.or her leOkpers from a pro-,
vided list.

3. be aware of the conten4H.that might be
covereid under each subject-matter unit.

4. be awareiof specific teaching suggestions
which miyit be employed in the teaching of
egCh subjectrmatter unit.

5. have avaijable values clarification activi-
ties and discussion questions that'can be
used for making the content more meaningful.

6. have available a compr,hensive vocabulary
list with definitions to aid. in the under-
standing of the specific units being
covered.

5.
7. be able to select specific evalu lon indi-

cators which can be used to measure the
amolt of learning that hos occurred.

8. haVip available a bibliography covering the
areas of subject-matter content and method-
ology.

9. have available an overview of a variety °A
teaching techniques which can be, used'for
presenting any of the content units herein.

.4.11
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.

10, have available suggestions on how.to
successfully utilize communit/ resources
in order to maximize learning by partici-
pants-

A final worth A complementary volue having to
do with the design, implementation, management, and'
evaluation of community-based educational projects.
has been prepared by the authors tOViccompany this
resource guide. Those educators wiho ore charged
with planning, implementin4, and/or evaluating such
projects should find this program development,guide
helpful. Its title is Planninq_and,Mipaging,Community
Programs - A Proce?s Approach.

f
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Chapter 1

UNITS OF STUDY

ykidgeting
, Credit

Insurance
Financial Aspects of Housing

Saving andywesting
Estate Planning and Retirement
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Budgeting

OVERVIEW

People can improve their standard of living in one,of two ways. They can earn more incpme or they,can
maiximis4 what their have, which,means they can manage
their income more wisely. Many do not have the capacityfor earning more income, but do have the capacity for
implementing the second alternative.

A very important top/ tor managin4-one's money
intelligently and increaling the quality of one's life.is'the budget. ,A budget, simply detknea, is a plan for
Spending,, saving, and investing. ,The budget can aid usin controlling our own finances. It can improve our
standard of.living by mak4ng us aware of alternatives
to.the ways in which we hilve bien spending, saving,
and managing our financial affairs.

9
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GrNERAL OBJECTIVES roll THE LEARNER ON BUWETING

Upon completion of this unit, participants will be

able to: 4 4

I. 'understand what a budget is gnd what it is not.

2: understand the concepts involved in and need for
taking financial inventory and preppring a personal

balance sheet.
1. understand the importance of establishing goals as

a part of.' the budget-makcing process.
4.. idvntify those items that constitUte a budget and

realize their relative importance to the process of

accurate budgeting.
5. identify the tools required for preparing and main-

taininq a budget.
h. understand the importance of human relations in the

planning of the family's spending, saving, and in-

vesting, which includes recognizing different
spending traits among individuals and family
membets.

. 7. identify common misconceptions on the subject of
budgeting.

it. understand the importance of regularity in spending \
and savings plans. ,

15
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Ii

'CONTENT OUTLINE ON BUDGETING

The following can be used as 1 qUideline for teach.4
inq a lesson or coutse on budgeting that'will meet the
sOcific needs of learners.

'I. DefinitiOn of'Budget Includes These Factors:
A. A,budget is a plan for saving, spending, and

ihvesting.
B. A budget is a useful tool for personal income

planning.
A budget is a flexible pleS\for personal finan-
cial management; which is subject to review and
revi.sion as needed.

D. A budget needs to be planned on a%regular bas-is
in order to maximize results.

U. Establishing Financial Goals:
A. Budgeting is a to61 to help one reach financial

goals:
I. Short-range goals include meeting the daily,

weekly4 and monthly expenses.
2. .Intermediate-range qoalS include such things,

as buying,an appliance, an automobile, or
takipg a vacation.

3. -Lonf-range goals include-saving for the
children's education, buying a summer
house, taking an extended trip abroad or-,
iipplementing retirement income.

B°: The entire family should contObute to goal-
setting.

-

C. Goals should take attitude, values, preferences,
and needs of the entire family into considera-
tion.

D. Recognize the faCt that the decision to spend
money for a particular purpose may reduce or
eliminate available funds for other goals
(opportunity costs).

III.Human Relations Approach-Jo Budgeting:
A. Communication in generfl:

1. It is important for all family rilemberS to
participate iQ a discussion regarding the
'use of family'rinancial re:ources.

2. Communication aout mdney ffatters should be
done at a time when 4,11 members are recep-
tive; e.g., not late at night when sipme

A may be tired and irritable or at.the'dinner
table.

3. Family members should know exactly what is
. being discussed ahdevaluated.

4. Each family member should express himself/
,herself clearly with specific examples
related to the goals under examination.

II

16
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5. Eadli family participant should be a twodl
listener (an active listener focusei atten-
tion on the other person, establishes eye
contact, and listens with the "inner and
outer" ear4.

B. Raising one's consciousness sbout money and tne
family:
1. Socialization: The media, parents' atti-,

tudes and actions, neighbors, and the
community all contribute to a person's
understanding of money.

2. Personal values and attitudes: Our. spend-
ing personalities are a reflection of our
backgrounds and experiences. Compare such
types as the compulsiVe spender versus the
miser. Consider the differences between
ideal values and actual spending behavior.

J. Family needs: All aspects of the -family
situation must be evaluated, including
size, life cycle, incoime,.needs-, etc.

4. Money and controls: Generally, single
persons have more freedom and choices
available in their financial decision
making; married people need to Communicate
and compromise, and teneto have less

.control than singles regarding money
matters.

r, Who handles the money: Financial control
is frequently determineq by custom, tradi-
tion, ethnic background,-and peroonality.

6. Bow the family spends: Spending patterhs
-are determined by family situation, per-
sonal characteristics, attitudes about

cmoney and spending,.family background, and
family standard of living.

7. Familynet worth: The family's financial
statuv is often determined by its managerial .

skills in the handling of money and the
family's ability to disregard outside
forces, such as advertising and the'need"
to keep up with tHe Joneses.

Iv. Drawing Up the.Budget:
A. It is a ilood idea to start with A "normative"

budget: These Are hypothetical budgets put out
by governmental agencies depicting how the
",:verage" family spends its money. This will
give you r3me idea as to where eo start.
Remember that a budget is personal ahd frexible
and should be designed to Meet your own per-
sonal and family peeds.
Find out exactly how your Toney is spent by /

keeping tra*ck of expehditures for at least six
weeks to three.months. Record all expendituresf

12
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later, review your liAt'and check those items
Which you feel are unnec ssary.

C. The annual budget: \

1. Start with annual net Income: ,salary or
wages, interests, div dends, efc.eand
3ubtract social secur ty .paymentb, taXes,
and all other wi.thholdings.

2. List fixed expenses: rent or mortgage
payments; lusurance payments, isstallment

.payment'S, emecaency furvl, 'other fixed
expens.es per year:

1. List flexible expehses: food, Clothing,'
household supplies, tildical'costs,.. recreo-
tion, transportation,'utilities, other
flexible expenses per year.

4. Subtract total expenditures from net income.
5. The result is- the appropriate amount that

can be set aside for savings, realization
of future goals, investments, or lust for
"fun:"

D. The monthly budget::'
1. Start with montf.hly net income.

List all monthly fixed expenses,
3. List all monthly flexible expenses.
4. List all irregular fixed expenses (e.q..,

insurance pSYthents due two times,pee year)
.and,divide by 12 to get monthly figure.

5. Subiract total Monthly expenditures from
.net.monthly income.

..'Tliresult is the amount that can be spt
fot.savings, invest:vents," and

incidentals on'a. monthly basis.
U. l<eep records of income and expenditures.

Review budget periodically'and compane actual
expenditures against what has been budgeted.

G. Revise budget as needed.
.

II% NOTE: !Wee in mid that the budget is Gnly a
tool. It is valueless unless the indiVidual
treats it seriously as'a control device for
living within ones income.

I. lar consiStent in your- calculations. That
means that you need to use annual oe monthly
fieurqs or calculate everything per f)aycheck
period. The annual'budget will give you a good
overview of your finanCes. Your monthly or

' "per paycheck" budget will help you in your
day-to-day living and decision maklng.

V. Misconceptions about'Budgeting:
A. Budgeting is only recordkeeping.
B. Some people do not earn enough income to

budget.
C. -Some people earn toO much income to make

bUdgetihe necessary.
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D. Budgets put one into a financial straitjacket.

VI. Tools to Aid You in Budgeting:
A. Income"records: paycheck stubs, bank interest

statemeht, dividen0 records, etc.
B. Other iecorda: Personal checkbook, cancelled

checks, receipts0 anA monthly statements.from
your bank--for documenting your payments.

C. copy pf goals--short-, intermediate-, and long-
range--for eva14at.ing expenditures.

D. Financial'statement--for preparin a p9vsonal
baXance sheets,

E. Journal sheets or budgeting took for draWing
up and maintaining the budget.'

F. Work,charte--for anticipating expenditures,
e.g., a 12-month hudgeting/spending chart..
(might be inclUded with E).

VII. The Personal Balance Sheet:
A. Before establishing a budget,.draw up a per-

sonal balance s'heet(called taking fi ancial
inventory)-.

B. The Balance Sheet: Assets Minus Liabilities
equals N Worth:.
1. What you own:"

oney in checking and savings acCounts.
tocks, bonds, and other types of

investments.
c. Personal property: cars, fiirniture,

aPpliances, jewelry, etc.
(Note: Calculate these at aurrent
market Nalue).

. d. Real estate.
e. Othertassets (think of anythilig owned):

cash value of insurance policies,
pensidh funds, etc.

2. Liabilities: What you owe:'
a. Bills you owe.
b. Installment dredit outstanding.
c. Mortgage on house.

3. Net worth: What"you own minus what you owe.
C. Prepare a balance sheet annually.
D. Budgeting shoufd help increase one's net worth

from year to year. This inCreaie can be docu-
mented by comparing annual balance sheets.

VIII. Agencies'Aiding the Consumer:
A. Consumer League in your state.
B. Superintendent of Documents, Goverpment

Printing Office, 710 Noith Capitol Street,
Washington, D.C. 20402.

C. County Cooperative Extension Service.
p. SEA, Extension Service, U.S. Department of

, Agriculture, Information Service, 44th Street

19
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and Independence'Avenue, S.W., Wpshingtem,
20250.
Also, Cooperative Extension aervice offices at
state land grant universities.

F. Special Assistant tothe President for Consumer
Affairs; Office of Codsumer Affairs; Department
of Health, Educatiot) and Welfare; 330
llidependence Avenue, S.W.., Washington, D.C.
'20201.

F. Regional Office of U.S. Department of Housing
and Urban Development.

G. aetter Business Bureau,.
H. Trade and professional 9s8otiations:-

1. American Academy of National Lawyers,
900 N. Lake Shore Drive', chicago, Illinois
6011.

-- 2. Amerieen Home Economics Association, 2010'
Massachusettd Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C.
20036.

3. National Foundation for4Consumer Credit,
1819 H Street, N.W., Washington, D.C.
20006.
(Furnishes addresses of Consumer Budget
Credit Counselling Services in each state
upon reguestX

4. National Retail Vprchants Association,
100 W. 3rst Strett, New York, New York
10001. 4
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SPECIFIC TEACHING SUGGESTIONS ON B!GETING

All_or some of the following teaching suggestions
can be used, depending on the type of audience. They

can.also be adapted and/or expanded as the situation

warrants. .

Make available to participants the materials pro-
vided on the topic of budgeting. (See "Resources"
lection of this unit.)

2. Have participants prepare A personal net worth

statement. This can be done rather simply by
listing assets in one column and liabilities in

another. Subtract the liahjakities from the assets
to Arrive at net worth. (Because of .the personal
natutaof this exercise, participants should not be
required to reveal their net worth to the rest of

the group) Rather than using personal cases, you
might prepare a case study to be analyzed.
Have participants prepare a sheet with three
columns. Head the columns "Short-Range Goals,"
"Intermediate-Range Goals," and "Long-Range Goals."

bist at least five short-ramie. eoals, three
intermediate-range goals, and one long7range,goal.
Have participants share their lists with everyone
in the group and discuss the reasons for trir
choices.
Note Call to the attention of-participants -that

this is only a-practice exercise and that
the development of actual goals should be a

lamtly affair.
4. Provide participents with_ a form on which the'y can

_draw up A budget'. These .forms are available from

Ar
many souices--loan companies, banks, the Cooperative
Extension Service, stationery stores--or you can

design and duplicate the form yourself. Have each
participant. prepare a budget for a typical month,
taking his or her individual family circumstances
into conliderition. If it can be done witheut
embarrassment, several of the budgets might be-

shared and used as the basis for discussion.
Have participants ask friends and acquaintances
what their first reaction is when they hear the

word "budget." These reactions should be recorded
And shared with the group at a later Session.
aave participants write down the answers to the

-tollowing questions:
A. What was the last article of clothing you

boueht (or piece of furniture, hobby equipment,
etc.):

P. Nhy did ou buy it?
c_ Wheie,did you'buy it: -

d. Do,you ,-;tiir like it?,
e. Would you buy it ogaiii?
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f.. What influenced your choice to buy it?
7. Ask participants to describe what they consider to

be one major mistake in financial planning which
they have personally made. Have the.group analyze
why this mistake happened:

4
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I.
VALUES-CLARIFICATION 'ACTIVITIES ON BUDGETING

The following examples of values-clarification
activities for the unit on budgeting can be used by the. '

teacher as presented or adapted to meet the learner's
needs.

Activity 41

All people have some money for which they are
softly responvibi,e. Some have more than others, but
al77L have to make decisions as to how their monAy is to
be ,spent. It often, happens that we spend money in
ways that are in conflict.with our goal* and values.
The following exercise is designed to force participants
to take p look at their spending habits and to help
them deeide their degree of satisfactiO izith these
habits.

The presenter should have each participant draw a
circle on a clean sheet of plain paper. The partici-
pants should diviele.this circle in accordance with their
spending patterns,'with'each segment representing, in
percentage, form, the relative amount of the eXpenditure.
The finished product is a pie chare of how the partici-
pants' money is being spent. Prior to developing these
charts, the presenter, with the aid of the group, should
prepare a liar of categories which represent the areas
in which participants spen) thRir money. This list
should be displayed on-the board, by means .of an over
head projector or on a newsprint pad. These areas,
might include:

newspap*erg and Magazines
lunches
reereation, including spectator sports
automobile and/or transportation
savings with a purpose
savings without a purpose,
girts and cont.ributions
clothing
incidentals (tobacco; candy, toiletries, etc.)
hobbies
miscellaneous

After the pie charts have been completed, the
presenter might vrovoko discussion by asking such
questions as: A

- Are you satisfied with the.size of your slices?
Consider your short- and long-range goals in life.
Does your chart eepresent progress toward these
gaillover

- Draw a pie chart representing what you consider

23 "



An gal spending paiterA for yourself.
- !Are you willing to &eke certain changes in your

ePendi,ng pattern to better represent thtpeal
chart?

Activity #1.--

Ask each participant in your group .to'assume thathe or she is'the head of a househoten= This household'includes two children and two adults- Bothcadult mem-bers of the family are employed in fairly secure (ifnot well-paying) jobs. Inflation has caused a.substan-tial decrease in the real income (gross income dis-
counted for taxes and inflation) of the family. Thereis no solution but to cut family spending.

Ask eadh participant to rank order the following,
list of ten household expenses according to where thecuts in family spending should be made. (The first
,area to be cut would be listed first.) I'Volunteers maythen'put their list on the board. Another approach to
starting discussion would be to survey the group,
writing on the board the number of participants who
?assigned each item a number from one to five (upper
half) or from six to ten (lower half).

Food

Clothing

Health care

Recreation and entertainment

Persodl'allowances

Household upkeep

Gifts and.contributions

Family transportation

Household equipment

Personaljtems (cosmetics, tobacco, papers,
magazines. hobbies, etc.)

Variations of this list approach can be used to
q,itiate a values-clarifying disbussion, with specifiC
ellphasis on sacrifices Or adjustments that can be made
41,,the family spending patterns.

Ttle list of expendittres as well as the background,

19



structure, and.income of the.hypotheticaU\4mi1y can
be adjusted by the teacher to fit those of the levners'

group representing a special etbnic bpckground
and/or families with limited resources.) Remember, the .

teacher needs to know hie or her audience and be
flexible and understanding in hi.s/ter citing of examples.

20
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QUESTIONS FOR DISCUSSION ON BUDGETING

Vie following questions Wre designed to serve'as
tftlidelines and examples for the teacher. The content
outline on budgeting lends itself to establishing
additional questions.

IA What is the value nf long-range goals tg financial
planning? 4

what financial problems might occur as a result of
not'planning?

=1111

3. What are some commop mistakes in managing money?
4. how might the lack of money affect a person's

attitude toward life?
5. What are some factors that intluence the ways

people spend money?
6. Define and contrast a planned purchase with an

impulse purchase.
7. Cite instances of compulsive spending by you or

members of yourjamily: include Nhen it happened,
where, why, and how often.

B. Discuss the importance of family input in
budget-making process.

9. What is,the difference between an asset and a
liability?

lg. Why is it necessary to keep.records of one's income
and spending?

II. What is the dilofference between fixed expenses and
tlexible expenses?

,12. What are some of the misconceptions that people
hold about budgeting?

21



I.
.VOCABULA,RYBUDGETING

Assets: Al1 property, both realand personal, that is
owned.% Examples include cash, checking accounts,
iavingstaccounts, stocks, bonds, houses, furniture,

cars, ett.
Bud t: A plan for spending, saving, and -itvesting; in

roader terms, it can be called a guide for better

living.
Communication: The ability to talk honestly and listen

actively toother people, with All involved under-
standing whd.t,iwbeing said.

Copsciousnessr An awareness about thingsourselves
andwour pers6nal environment. Specifically in the
unit, an awareness about money, its function in

---so.cl-e-ty_t_an.d_rw_w_it an be managed to_gain maximum
4Vilue from the amount one has available.

Family Life Cycle: The circumstances a family finds
itself in at any given tilne. Examples include
single persons (career-minded'and nonemployed)-,
married og unmarried; couples without childrtp; one
or two adults witn pre=school children, schal -4

childreqa children,in college; pre-retirement .

withoutThildren, retirement, etc.
Financial Goaks: Objectives that ene wishes to attain

as-% iesUlt of consdientious and intelligept
managemeht of financial resources. °

Finapcial Records: Any document that verifies how a
,

Arson earns and spends his or her money. Examples
include paycheck stubs, checkbooks, monthly bills,

bank statements, etc. -

Fixed Expènses: Those expenses that will remain the
same throughout the year. Examples include insur-
ance payments, rent or mortgage payments, and pay-
ments under an installment obligation.

Expenses: ThoSe expenses thatchange from
day to day. Examples include food, household
supplies, medical costs, utilities, and recreation%

Liabilit4es: Everything that is owed. Examples include
unpaid Utility bills, installment debts, mortgages,
etc.

Net Income: Salary, wages, interest, dividends, social
security, etc., less all withholdings.

' Net Worth:A&Assets minus liabilities. This item may
be vieWM as a person's wealth, free and clear of

any debt's.
Normative Budget: A budget base0 upon averages. Nor-

matrvesbudgets are generally drawn up by the federal
governmentl to show how the "average" family of four
spends its money. bifferent budgets are'drawn for
different geographical Iodations as well as for the

"average" urban family, the, "average_ suburban
famkply, and the "aVerage" rural family. .

Opportunity Costs: Those things that must be given up



When one makes a decision to acC in a particular
way, e.g., when one decides to spend one!s money on
one specific item instead of, anoCher.. If a person
decides to spend $400 for a television set, he or
she no longer has that money avaijable for other

'purposes such as buying resail boat, taking a
vacatiOn, 'saving, etc. These other purposes repre-sent the opportunity costs on6those things that are
given.up when one makes a decision to commit hie orher financial resovcesein a particular way.

Personal Balance Sheet: A listing of,a person's
assets, liabUiTi, and net worth. The total lia-
bilities are subtracted from total assetsto yield
the person's net worth. This is also called takingfChancial inventory.

Personal Provrty: All property that is not real prop-
erty, or teal estate. Exam
persomail fkoperty auCh as barik accounts, 'insurance
policies, stocks /and bonds; and tangible personal
property such aseurniture, cars, jewelry, and
clothing.

.

Personal Values: Tribse things that are importanC, to usas individuals. For instancq, a person may decide -..

*1:that incurring debts,is undeairable, with the excep-tion of acquiring a mortgage in order to purchase a -home. Frequently, there is a difference between
those things people claim to value and the patternof their behavior. A person may claim to value being
debt-free yet abuse the use of credit in his dailylife

Real Property (real estate): Specifically defined asTand and anything permanently attached to it. Thisincludes a tot and the houses, trees, and bushes
that are a part of it.

Socialization: The process of adapting tosocial needsor uses, eop., socialization about money (the processof developing a certain attitude towards handling'and using money) i developed through the mass media4,
and froir being exposed to the attitudes of other
people and from personal experience.

Withholdings: Those things taken from a worker's pay
before the worker receives his or her paycheck.
Typical withholdings include income tax, social
security, pension payments, and union dues.

t

4
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EVALUATION INDICATORSBUDGETING

Depending. ofi the content covered, the following are

some indications (called indicators) the educator might
look for.as a successful outcome of tea:ching the unit

on budgeting.

1. Participants will be able to define the term ,budget

and indicate the place of budgeting in family fi-

nancial management
2. Participants will be able to define the following

t.erms:
a. incoMe
b. fixed expenses rt.
c. flexible expenses 7

. --peirsorreri-- tre-

e. asset
f. liability
q. net worth
Participants will be able to draft a personal
balance sheet so that assets equal liabilities plus
net worth (or so that net worth equals assets minus
liabilities). t

4. Given a list of 7typical" family goals, participants
will be able to'classify each of them as short-term,
intermediate-term, or long-terin.

5.. Participants will be able to rist at least ekree
tools that .can be utilized in the preparation and
maintaLning of a budget.

6. ParticiPants will be able to list the steps neces17
sary to the prepaclation and maintenance of a budgett.

7. Given a.,hypothetical family Situation, participants
will be able to prepare a monthly budget for the

hypothetical family.

!Ilr4

B. Participants will be able to explain the im ortance
of total family gommunication in the budget
process.

2
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SELECTED BIBLIOGRAPHY OP TEACHING/LEARNING RESOURCESON
AlUDGETING

Books

A. kAllentrack, Andrew J. and Gorden E. Bivens. Con-
sumer Choico,- The Economics of Personal 4tving,
Cliaptei="r--"Buaqiting." New-Vork: Harcourt Brace
JavanoVich, Inc., 1977. '

B. McVey and Asiociates, Inc. Budgetin . Chicago:
Follette Publishing Company,

C. Stillman, Richard J. Guide To Personal Finance.
2nd ed., Chapter

2:,"MmtWillt..__Px=4444--Ammteri-v---ing and Conserving Capital." Englewood Cliffs,
New Jersey: Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1975.

D. Warmk*, Roman F., Eugene D. Wyltlie, and Beulah E.Sellers. Consumer Decision'Makingi and ed.,
Part 4: "Money Management and the'Consumer.,"
Cincinnati: South-Western publishing Co., 1977.

- Pamphjets

A. From Education and Community Service", American
Council of Life Insurance and Health Insurance
Institute, 1850 K Street, N.W., Waihington, D.C.
20006.

1. A Date With Your Future
2. Mak-54 FFJMost orTO-CIT Money

B. How to Stretch Your Money. Public Affairs
Comma-tee, TAT Park Avenue So6th, New York, 1970
(Pamphlet No. 302A).

C. Your Budget. Money _Management Institute, Chicago,Minoist Household Finance Corporation, Latest
'edvition.

. D. Contact the Cooperative Extension Service in your
state for a 1.y.st of,publicationS available.

Other Printed Media

A. Bild eting. Uniqraph, P. O. Box 24287, Seattle,
as ington 98124 (LearnimActivity Package).

S. Rudgetjnq and money Manaciement.- 4nd .ed. ConsumerEducationlprogrammed LearnIng Instruction Booklets,
.



on

Delta Pi Epsilon National Office, Gustavus
Molphus College, St. Peter, Minnesota 56082.

C. Mcimex Management (Multi-media Kit). Changing
'T mes EdUcational Service,, 1729 H Street, N.W.,
Washington, D.C. ago. Latest edition.

Filmstrips

A. Marriage and Money. American Council of.Life
,Insurance7ilia1th Insurance Institute, 1850 K

, Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20006.

B. Money Management. RMI 'Educational Films, 701
Westport Road, Kansas City, Missouri 64111.

C. Money Management andthe Consumer'. Control Data
Corporation, Herman Resource Management Services,
HQND3R, P. 0. Box 0, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55440.

Film8

A. Frbm Modern Talking Pictures Services, Inc.,
2323 New Hyde Park Road, New Hyde Park, New York
t1040.

1. A New Look at Budgetina
2. K Penny Sava'

B. ConSumer Education: Budgeting. BFA Educational
Media, 2211 Michigan Avenue, Santa Monica, Cali-
fornia 90404.

C. Using Money Wisely. Journal Films, Inc., 909 West
Diversew Parkway, Chicago, Illinoi 60614.
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. OVERVIEW

Experte.recommend.that the tothl amount of con-
sumer debt (exclative of-the home mortgage) for indi-
viduals or families ihould not exceed 15=20% of take-
home pay. .

. We know that "about-,39% 'of all debtors were in
.

'some trotable' because of,too much credit" and "at any
given time, approximately 50% of akl American families
owe installment debt."- This meaus.that more than one-
third Of Amertean fhMilies have more debt than they
can-safely handle. Titerefore, a unit on Consumer
Credit is included in this manual.

. In order to use credit wisely, we must first
understand At. When properly used, credit can be
medium ,for improving one's standard-of living. When
abused, credit becomes a blueprint for firvincial
disaster.

*Arch W. Troelstrup and E. Cai-1. Hall, The Consumer in
American Society, 6kh,edition, McGraw-Hill, Inc.,: New
YorkM979.

S.
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GENERAL OBJECTIVES FOR THE LEARNER ON CREDIT

Upon cpmplition of this unit, participants.wills

I. Be abte to define tb'e term credit.
2. Be able to identify bOth advantages and dis-'

advantagevof using credit.
?..

Be aWare of the various laws and regulations
gOverning the'granting and use of credit.

4, Understand the special problems of women and
minorities when dealing with credit.

5. Know, when* given any set of circumstances, how
much'credit 'an individual or family can afford to
carry

6:Know which things might be done to establish a good
credit rating. k.

4.

7. Understand the function and contribution made bx
credit bureaus.

8. Know what _actionsshould_be. takeif_ when they_cann.4._
pay their bills.

9. Understand the purpose of credit life irtturance.
10. Know the importance of shopping for the besi credit

t,erms.

t.
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CONTENT OUTI1INE ON CREDIT

The following suggestionscan be used as a guide-
line for teaching a lesson or course on credit that
will meet the specific needs of participants.

I. *Credit Defined:
The receipt of money, goods, or servicefi '

now in exchange for a promise to pay back in
full\,, including any interest charges, at a later
date.

Advant&ges andpisadvantages of Using Credit:
A. Advantages:

1. Consumers Can enjoy use of the poetouct
before ,peying for it.

2. It is convenient. There is no'need to
carry large sums of money.

3. uying-orr-eredi-tcart-tre--a-farmcrf---torreti
savings. An individual or faMily may
find it easier.to pay off a debt an a
large purchase (e.g., furniture) in
regular amounts rather than to save the
money, first and then make the purchase.

4. Credit can be usedi in emergencies to
provide extra funds.

B. Disadvantages:
1. .Some people have a'tendency to buy more

than they need.
2. A consumer may limkit shopping choices to

stores accepting credit.
3. Money is allocated for credit payments

that might be needed for other purposes.
4. 'Finance charges add.to cost ofgoods.

III Federal Legislation Protpcting the Consumer:
A. Truth-in-Lenddng (Title I of ConsUmer-N

Credit Protection Act):
* 1. This.. la applies to personal loans in

amoubts under $50,000. There is no
Limit on real estate loans.

2. There,are no maximum or minimum interest
rates set by federal statutes. However,
interest rates are sgt by lndividul
states.

3. Lenders must state annual percentage
rate.

4. Lenders must reveal total' fiance charge
in dollars and cents.

5. Regulations are established far epen-end
(charge accounts) and cloied-end (install-
ment purchases) credit.

6. The'consumer has .the right torescind a

29
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loan contract which resulted in a lien
on his or her home (othei than a first
mortgage used to purchase the home within
three business days)..

B. Loan shark activities .(Title II of CCPA):
1. The federal law calls these activities

"txtortiohate Credit.Transactions."
2. It is illegal to'extend credit using threats

and extortion.
3. It is also illegal to collect credit by any

extortionate means Atiny direct.or implied
violence to cause harm to persons, property
or reputations).

4. Punishment consists of monetary fines and
imprisonment.

C. Wage garnishment (Title.III of CCPA):
1. The amount taken out of wages cannot exceed

approximately 25%.of disposable income
(state law supersedes federal law, if the
percentage is lower).

2. An employee cannot be'dismisse&from a job
because of one garnishment. '$

D. Credit'cards (Title V of CCPA-Amendment):
1. Liability is.limited to $50, and then only

if creditor meets certain conditions. 'This
, $50 limit is applied only up to. the time the
.cardhoider notifies the crealt extending
agency. If notified immediately there may
be no liability at all on the part of the
cardholder.

2. The card is'not valid until signed.
3. The card may npt be sent.unsolicited.

E. Pair Credit Reporting ActATitle VI of CCOA):
1. -The act is designed to protect consumers

against false or inaccurate credit reports.,
2. A credit bureau is regulated regarding the

release of information ift your file.
3. A seven-year time period is the maximu that

adverse,infdrmation dWn remain' on the
consumer's record (bankruptcy, 14 y ars).

4. The credit seeker must be notified t at he
go or she is being inveptigated.

5. The consumer can request proper information
regarding his or her credit file, and can
include a 100-word statement telling his or
her side of a dispute.

F. Fair Credit BillingiAct (Public Law 93-495):
1. The consumer is' protected against inaccurate

and unfair credit 6illing and credit card
practices.

2. The consumer must receive billing statements
at least semi-annuall*.

3. The creditor must acknowledge the coniiimer's
questions as to the accuracy of the billing

30
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statement..
4. Actions on questionable billing state

ments must be resolved Within 90 days
after receipt of notic4ofrom consumer'.

5. Special rules apply regarding isivance.
,of adverse reports on unresolved
questionable \statements; charge's not in
dispute must be paid.according to:the
terms of the contract.

6. Credit card companies cannot prohibit
merchante from giving discounts for cash.

7. The credit card user has recourse
against the issuer of the credit card
when goods purchased with the card are
unsatisfactory.
a. The transaction must exceed $50.
b. The Xransaction must be made in the

same State as the mailing address of
the customer, Or within a 100-mile ,

radius of that address.
G: Equal Credit OpOortunity Act:

1. Credit must be made without discrimina-
tion on the basis of sex, marital ptatus
race/ color, religion, national origin
or age.

2. Income of spouse may not be discounted
in determining credit,i/orthiness.

3. After June 1, 1977,--a1l accounts used
by both spouses or for which both are
liable mUst be reported in both names..

4. Other provisions have to'do with alimon
child birth, and divorce.

IV. Federal Trade Commission Rules:
A. poor-to-door selling

1. ,A three-day cooling-off period is
provided for.the consumer if.the sellAng
price of consumer goods is $25, or' more.:

2. The sale must be initiated away from 'the
seller's pcincipal place of business.

3. The Consumer's'right to cancel must be
stated in the contract.

B. Selling through the mail:
1. All promotional materials must clearly

explain how the plan operates.
I. The subscriber must be'given at.least 10

days in which to instruct not to mail
merchandise.

3. Under the FTC's Trade Regulation Rule,
, the seller is required to ship the
merchandise within 30 days or else give
the buyer the options of extending the
time, or'canceling the contract and re-
ceiving a refund. .
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V. 'Women and Credit:
A. Refer to item III, G,'"Egual Credit

Opportunity Act" an page 31,
B. The reason for discrimination againit,

women in the granting of diedit is based
many times on myth.. The facts are:
1. Increasing numbers of married and

single women are n the work force.
2. Changing life-stYles have paused millions v.

of American women to become heags of

r
households.

.

3. Regional statistical deqa regarding
women in the'labor force vary according
to' region and need to be updated
period1cally.

C. Women play many roles (from homemaker,to
Salaried employee), mak1m4 it difficult to
establish.financial identity.

VI. The amount of credit a consumer can afford te
assume depend:: upon:
A. Size of family, family structure..
B. Personal values, attitudes. life-style.
C. Position in life cycle. . .

D. Stability of job.
E. Siie of income.
F. Extent of current financial obligations.
G. Rule of thumb: consumer debt (not counting

mortgage payments) should not exceed 15-20%
. of disposable income. /The'actual amount a.

family is able to assume would depend on
speei,fic circumstances.

VII. EstablisIling a'Personal Credit,Rating (credit
record) : ,

,

A. Work at a full- or part-time job:'
B. Open a checking account (apply for an'
. overdraft account).
C. Apply for a single-purpote credit card

(d6artment s ore, gasoline, etc.).

SIV
D. Apply for a mu t -purposp credit card.
E. Borrow cash fro a bank or credit union (and

pay it back,according to terms of contract).
F. Pay for the purchase of furniture or car on

installment plan.
G. When deciding whether or not to grant credit%

credit extending agencies look for "the.,
five 'C's' of credit:"
1. Collateral (property to back up loan in

event of default).
2. Capital (your net worth--assets mjnus

4riabilitie9).
3. Capacity (your ability to/repay debt--

based on income and currently outstanding
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debts).
4. Character (your record for repayment

or debts).
5. Conditimis (economic conditiOns--avail-

abllity of money for lending)..

VIII. What Credit Bureaus Do:
A. They receive and file,records of credit

transactions.
B. They provide lenders vdth reports on credit

worthiness ot proipective borrowers.
C. They maintain a credit file. This file ,

includes information on:
1. The consumer's record of payment.
2. The consumer's record of any overdrafts

or defaults.
3. The consumer's history ot extension or

denial of credit.
4. Evaluation of.the consumer as a good

credit risk.
D. Credit bureaus do not make decisions, they

only provide information.
E. The consumer's credit rating is determiped

by favorable or adverse information in
credit bureau files:
1. It iris important that credit-rOtated

information be updated regularly.
2. See Fair Credit Reporting Act (III, E)

for mote information.
F. To establish a good credit rating, the

consumer needs to:
1. Pay bills on time.
2. Refrain from overextending himself or

herself.
3. Talk to lendpr, if Unable to meet bills

on time. ,

.

IX. When the Consumer Cannot Pay His or Her Debts,
He or She ShoUld:
A. Speak to creditors about renegotiating the

loan and payments.
B. Consider a consolidation loan.,
C. Get credit Counselling. (Public and private

agencies provide credit counselling services.
'If in trouble, you might-consult your bank
or Urban Poverty Agency for aesistance).

X. Credit Lffe Insurance:4
A. Decreasing term insurance Will pay off out-

standing ddbt in the event of death of
debtor (e.g., if loan has been taken out for
a-,new car, remaining balance will be paid
off).

B. Under the Truth-in-Lending Act, the- consumer-
must be informed of the cost (premium) if
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credit life insurance it a requitement for
getttnq

XI. Sources and,Cost of Consumet C/redit:
A. Sources:

1. Credit unions.
2. Commercial banks, savin9s banks, and

savings and loan assoeiations.
3. Credit card* (issued by banks, storese

gasoline compariies, ett.).
4. Dealers (automobire), Oepartment stores,,

: specialty shops, etc.
5. Small loan.companies.
6. eawn shops.

. B. Cost:
1. Rates vary. The coniumer needs to'shop

around for the most advantageous credit
source available to him on her.

2. Secured loans(rported by collateral) '
are lest expens ve to obtain than
unsecured loans..0, ,

3. The consunier needs to know how to
_calculate the (true) annual percentale
rate.
a. Under Truth-in-Lending, APR (ennual

percentage rate) must be provided
to the' consumer (see Item III, 4,
1-6, "Trah-in-Lending" on page"29).

b. Even under Truth-in-Lending, Itctuar=
rates may vary slightly from those
reported, and it.might be helpful
for thr tonsumer to know how to
compute the APR.

c. Formula for dewmining (true)
annual percentage rate:

2 (MD)
R --P (N4-1) where A = (true) interest

. rate or APR)
M = payment periods(

in a year
D = dollar cost of c,

loan
P = principal amount

of loan (amount
borrowed)

N = total number of
payments being.
matie

Example:

ASSUMO an automobile is beim: puroKased for

$3,000. The trade-in (and/or downpayment)
amounts to $500, with the, remainder being

, paid off in 36 mohithly installments of

F
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$85 each.,
To determine the APR, use the formula given
in 3c and fill in the necessary figures in
the illustration.

R ?
M 12 (monthly paymentWtherefore', 12'per

k year)
D $560 (you must pay the lender 13,060;

which is $n5 x 36 months; you borrowed'
$2,500, determined by subtracting $500
from $3,000; therefore, the Aollar cost
of the loan is $560, or 13,060-minus
$2,500)..

.

$2,500 Ithe amount borrowed)
36 (36 monthly payments)

2(12 x 560) '11,440
Finally: A 200'(36 4, 1) 92,506 .145

or 14.5%

XII. Agencies Aiding the Consumer:\
A. For specific billing problems consult the

creditor involved (see Fair Credit Billing
Att, III, F, on page 30).

B. Office of Consumer Protection, your state.
C. Better Business Bureau, local office. 0

D. Federal Trade Commission, 'regional office.
E. Consumer Credit Counselling Service of

Greater New York, 185 Madison Avenue, Room
502, New 'York, New York 10016. Consumer
Credit Counselting Services.also exist
locally (their address may be obtained from
the National Foundation for Consumer Credit, '

listed below). .

F. Your state Department of Banking may have a
consumer credit pureau.

G. Trade and professional assodiations:
le Xmerican BankersoAssociation, 1120

Connectidut Avenue, N.W., Washington,
D.C. 20036.

2. Associated Credit Bureaus, 6767 pouth-
west Freeway,. Houston, Texas 77036.

31 international Association.of Credit Card
Investigators, 1620 4tant Avenue,
Novato, California 94947.

4. National Consumer Finance AssociatiOn,
1000 16th Street, NZW., Wilshington, D.C.
20036.

5. National Foundation for Consume,. Credit,
1819 H'Street, N.W., Suite 510, Wishing-

.
ton, D.C. 20006.

6. National. Institute of Credit, 3000 Marcus
Avenue, Lake Succees, New York,11040.
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SPECIFIC TEACHING SUGGESTIONS ON CREDIT

The teacher can use all or some of the following
teaching suggestions for the unit on credit, dependibg
on the type of audience. These suggestions can also
be adapted and/or expanded as the situation warrants.

1. Secure enough blank credit application forms for

the group. Ask each participant to complete a r

form. After.completion of the forms, have a dis-
cussion on those items that creditors consider
important in determining whether or not a person
qualifies for credit.

2. Give the group a hypothetical case of obtaining
an automobile loan of $2,500 or moie. Ask each
individual to shop at'different lending agencies
for the best rate. During class, compare the
different rates offered by different lenders.

3. Invite a speaker from a local credit bureau to 4,
speak to the group on the services provided by
such bureaus. The speerker should be asked to *

identify procedures used by and laws regulating
credit bureaus.

4. Materials on credit can be,obtained from govern-
mental agencies and local financial institutions.
These materials should be secured.and made
available to the participOnts. (See "Resources"
section of this unit and General Bibliography.)

5. Bring in (or ask participants td brilng in)
newspaper advertisements of credit telioms. Use
these for comparison and group discusdion."

6. If there is a member of your group who belongs to

a credit union, ask him or her to report on the
advantages of the credit union as he or she sees
it and why he or she joined, it. You miAght also
secure a credit union representative to speak.

A



VALUES-CLARIFICATION ACTIVITIES ON CREDIT

The following examples Of values-clarification
activities for the unit on credit can be used by the
teacher as presented or adapted to meet the learner's
needs.

Activity 111

The presenter should duplicate the statements
below, according to the following directions: Work-

* rF...L.,_inet on your own, place an "A" in the blank if you
* 11-'-igree with the statement and a "D" in theblank if you_

disagree with the statement.
eib

With the possible exceptions of a
house and car, credit should not
be used as a means of purchasing
goods and services.

Frequent use should 1?e made of
urchasing onAcredit since it alloa
ou to enjoy goods and services be-
fore paying for them.

The cost of credit is,t00 expensive
for the service it provides.

(Other statements, appropriate to
the particular group,.may be added.
These statements would have to.do
with reasons for or against using
credit.

Discussion op the issue of the use of credit can
be generated by ,asking for volunteers to identify their
reactions td the statements. The presenter might want
to discuss inconSister)cies in the respondent's atandard
of values, for instanceothe values of that persbh
who wantsto,use credit but does not.feel that he or
she should pay-for the service, (Would this mean that
the ddst of credit should be spread equally abong cre-
dit and cash cust9pers?)

4i1
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IMENs.

Activity M2

The Truth-in-Lending Act is primarily a disclosure '

law designed to help consumers shop more intelligently
for 'credit. Many have labeled this law as.government
meddling in a free enterprise system. Their contention
is that the consumer Ls able to shop wisely for credit,
that such laws are an insult to the cOnsumer's
intelligence. Advocates of the law cite abuses by
lenders in the area of consumer credit, and claim that
the unwary coniumer is in.,need ofprotection through -

the laws

Discuss the abbve with your group,Oemphasizing the
following:

),

What should be the role of the govern-
ment in protecting the consumer?

How much responsibility should be placed
upon the consumer for his or her behavior
in the marketplace?'

Should credit /be classified with such
things as product'safety in determining
when government protection is required?

Do debtors' prisons have a place in
modetn-day society?

3
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,,,J4110VIONS FOR DISCUSSION ON CREDIT

The folloIng questions' are ddpigned..to serve as
guidelines and extmples for the teacher. The content
outline on credit lends itself to establishing addi-
tional questions.

1. What do you caOsider the greatedt advantage to
using credit and the greatest disadvantage to
using it?

2. What are those things one should consider when
trying to determine how much credit one is able
to assume?

3. Do credit bureaus perform an important service
for creditors? If yes, what is it? Do credit
bureaus perform an important service for
consumers? If yes, what is it?

4. Identify the im rtant terms of the following
federal legis1ation t .

a. Truth-in-Lending.
b. Fair Credit Reporting Act.
c. Fair Credit Billing Act.,

.

d. Equal Credit Opportunity Mt.
5. What is the purpose of credit life insurance?
6. What are some of the things a person might do if-

he or she is unable'tb pay rths or her debts?
Bow might a person establish a good credtt
rating?

8. When one is shopping for an automobile loan, what
are4he sources of lending.agencies one might
ch alc in comparing prices for the loan?

p.
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VOCABULARY--CREIWT

Annual Percentage Rate: The rate of-interest paid oy
a debtor computed on 'an annual basis. The rate
must be revealed under the terms of the Federal
Consumer Credit Protection Act.

Btl1inq Statement: The record'sent (usually monthly)
by creditors to consumers showing the beginning
balance, transactions for the period, ending
balance, finance charges, and annual percentage
rate. The frequency with which billing statements
are sent is regulated by the Federal Fair Credit -

Billing Act.
Capital: An individual's"net worth; that is, the
. assets less the liabilities.
Closed-end Credit: A fixed amount of credit avail-

able to the debtor. The number of payments is
predetermined as is the time for payment. An in-
stallment loan for the purchase of a car,is a
typical example.

Collateral: Property, either real or personal, used
to "secure the repayment of a loan.

Consolidation Loan: A loan obtained for the purpose
of paying off several other loans. Many small
loans can be consolidated into one large loan. The
consumer thus enters into a new-contract, usually
spreading out'the payments over a longer period of

% time. There are smaller monthly phym9nts although
at.greater total costa in interest charged.

Consumer Credit Protectiaon Act: (Truth-in-Lending)
A federal law requiMig credit extenddrs to reveal
the cost of credit in both dollars and cents and as
an annual percentage rate. Other provisions of the
Act cover loan shark activities, wage garnishment,
credit carda, and credit reporting (see Fair
Credit Reporting Act).

Cooling-off Period: A period of time in which a con-
sumer may reject a sales contract that was made -

under certain conditions. Under a Federal Trade `
Cemmission rule on door-to-door selling, the pro-
visions specify that when a'sale has been initiated
in the home and involves $25.or more of household
type goeds, the consumer has three businegs days
in which he or she can cancel the contract (e.g.,
,vacuum cleaner, encyclopedia). Under the Consumer.
Credit Protection Act, there is a three-day
cooling-off period wtenever a house is used as
colLateral for a loan, except_whag:the loan is given
on a first mortgage (e.g., alrulliium siding, repaving
of driveway).

Credit:. A promise to pay at a future date given in
exchange for the present receipt of goods or
servicesd /'

Credit Bureaus: Reporting agencies that receive and
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file records of credit transactions; credit bureaus
provide reports tO agencies that extend credit.

Credit Counselling: A procedure whereby an individual
who is having difficulty paying his or her credit
obligations has a conferspeFTS1 with a credit
counsellor. The credit counsellor offers advice
regarding the_debts and how.to manage money slb as
to prevent future.problems.

Credit Hiatory: The record a consumer, business, or
gove?nment has for repaying debts.

Credit Life Insuraince: Decreasing term insurance, the
pueloiose orwhich.is ,to pay off any outstanding
balance of a debt in the event of the death of the
debtor.

Credit Rating:* The worthiness of a consumer, business,
'or government as a credit risk; that is, the
likelihood of a debt /being repaid.

Credit Union: A savings/lending institution whose
custothers all belong to a particular group. For
example, all teachers in a particular city may form
a credit union for their saving and borrowing needs.

Equal Credit Opportunity Act: A federal law designed
to prevent discrimination on the basis of sex,
marital status, race, color, religion, national
origin,- or age in the granting cif credit.

Fair Credit Billing Act: 'A federal law designed to
protect -t-E-e consumer against inaccurate and/or

unfair credit billing.
Fait Credit Reporting Act: Title VI of the COnsumer

Credit Protection Act. A law designed to protect
consumers against false and/or inaccurate credit
reports.

Finance Charge: All of the costs, both direct and
indirect, that must be pAid by the debtor for the
extension of credit. It is the dollars and cents
amount that must be revealed under the COnsumer
Credit Protection Act.

Holder-in-Due-Coursi Doctrine: A doctrine mpereipy a
thirci person (not a.party to the negotiable
instrument) receigving.a negotiable instrument must
be paid the proceeds of the instrument regardless
of any personal defenses available tO the maker or
drawer of the instrument. For example: A Check is
given to a merchant for the purchase of a TV set.
The set does not work, but the check has already
been transferred.by Cho merchant to a third party
(perhaps a bank) . The purchaser-cannot refuse to
pay the proceeds of the check to the third party
(bank). (The purchaspr, of course,'can seek
satisfaction trot% the m6Ychant.)

The holder-in-due-course doctrine does not
apply when the third party is a'part of the origilnal
transaction. For instance,'a creditor that worke
regularly with an automobile agency cannot be a
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holder-in7due-course for any consumer loan made by
it througg the agency for the consumer. In such
cases the consumer can refuse to pay.the holder of
the note (financial institution).

.boan Shark: .0ne who lends Money at interest rates in
excess of thol allowed by law. Rates charged by
Igen sharks 'ott n exceed 1000%.

Openend Credit: k .credit extending arrangement
whereby the amount of credit available to the
debtor will vary with the purchase and payments.
A revolving charge account is a typical example.

Rescind: To undo: to relieve oneself of a legal
obligation by having the contract undone. ,Under
the Consumer Credit Protection Act the consumer,
who signs a.contract under which a lien is placed
or his or her-house (except for first mortgages
ehed for the purchase of.the dwelling), has three
business days within which to cancel (rescind) the
contract (cancellation must be in writing).

Secured Lean: A loari supported by (or backed up by)
collateral given by the borrower.

Small Loan Coopanyr A money-lending institution
making_ loans of relatively small amounts to cOn-
sumers. The rates charged and amounts that can
be loaned are regulated by the state in which the
small loan-companWs licensed. The interest rate
Iharg&i.js usual4ohigher than bank rates because
f the size of t loan (relatively small) and.,the

risk that these companies usually accept.
Wage Assignment: A withholding by an employer of h

part of A debtor's wages for thq benefit of a
creditor- Done without the aid of the courts.'
The emptoyee normally.voluntarily, assigns (trans-
fers) the right to collect a part of his or her
wages to the creditor. States normally regulate
the amount of'wages an employee is allowed to
assign.

wage Garnishment: Any legal procedure done through
the courts by which a certain amount is withheld
Grom a person's salary to pay off his or her
creditors. Under the Consumer Credit Protection
Act a person cannot be dismissed from his or her go.

employment because of one wage garnishment.

1 .7
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EVALUATION INDICATORSCREDIT

Depending on the content Covered, th* following
indications (called indicator 4) are signs the
educator might look for as a successful outcome of
teaching the unit on credit.

Participants will be able'to define, orally or in
writing, the term of credit.

2. Partieipants will be able to list at least five
advantages and five disadvantages of using credit:

1. Participants will be able to list at least three
provisions of each of pie'following federal laws:
a. Truth-in-Lending.
b. Fair Credit Reporting /Act.
a. Fair Credit Billing Aet.
d. ,Equal Credit Opportunity Act.

4.- Given an individual's or family'W.fipancial con-
dition, participants will, be able to determine-the
credit limit that an indlviddhl or family0will be
able to handle.

5. Given a list of consumer credit behaviors, parti-
cipants will be ably to'identify those behaviors
that would lead to a good credit rating and those
behaviors that would lead to a poor credit'rating.

6. Partieipants wiLl be able 'to describe the alterna-
tiVe actions to be taken when one is having
difficulty meeting his or her credit obligations.

7. Participants will be able to describe the
ftinctiOns and contributions made by thb credit
bureau. II

R. Participants will be able to describe an accept-
able process to be used when shopping for credit.

4,9
4 I
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SELECTED BIBLIOGRAPHY OF TEACHING/LEARNING RESOURCES
ON CREDIT

Books

t'
A. Gitman, Lawrence J. Personal Finance, Part 41

"Managing Your LiabiTTEqi7v -RiFiTile, Illinois:
The Dryden Press, 1978,

B. Porter, Sylvia: S lvia Porter's Money Book,
Volum* 1, Chapter : wHôw iciTarrowrair-ind Us
Credit Wisely." New York: Doubleday and Company,
Inc., 1975.

C. Warmke, Roman F., Eugene D. wyllie, and Beulah E.
Sellerl. Consumer Decision Making, 2nd ed., Part 3.
"Credit. and the Cdnirmili7711 Cincinnati: SOuttt-
Western Publishing Co., 1977.

Pamphlets

A. Facts You Should Know About Borrowing. Better
GiTiiess 01WWW71ofWeTtiiWET4an New York, Educa-
tion Division, 220 Church Street, New York, New
York 10013.

R. It's Your Credit--Manage a Wisely. Money
litiement7TTETtute, Rousehold, Finance Corpora- '

tion, Prudential Plaza, Chicagoi Illinois, Latest
edition.

C. Margolius,,lidney. Guide to Consumer Credit.
Public AffairsPamphIet, No.-148, 381 Parklvenue
SoAth, New York, New York 10016.

D. MCE-7Northeast Management Conlumer Education
Guides: You and Credit,(NE-158)

Your Crean-nting (NE-158)
Available to noiTETatern states through the
Cfloperative Extension Service.

E. mateiic, Denise. Your-Credit Rights and Respon-
--sibi.11,4ies-(Leaflei'-WW7--raoperatrve-fxtensidn
Are-FITFT7'ook College, Rutgers University,
Publication Distribution Center, Box 231, New
Brunswick, New Jersey 01,1901.

F. Contoct the Cooperative Extension Service in your
state for a list of publications available.
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. Other Printed Media

A. Everybody's-Moinloy (Quarterly). Consumer Credit
Union Nations Association, Inc., P. O. Box 431,
Madison, Wisconsin 53701.

B. Learning Activity Packages, Unigraph, P. O. Box
24287, Seattle, Washington 98124.

1. Credit
2. Credit Cards

C. Using Consumer Credit, 2nd ed. Consumer Education
Programmed learaTiTnstruction Bdbklets, Delta Pi
Epsilon National Office, Gustavus Adolphus College,
St.-Peter, Minnesota 56082.

D. A book of financial loan payment tabla*, available
at bookstores. (A lending institution may be
willing to give you a copy).

Filmstrips

A. Changing Times Credit Service. Changing Times
EducatIonirgiriTi7W7-1,29 H ttreet, N.W., Washing-
ton, D.C. 20006.

,

B. Credit Squeeze. Information Officer, Ontario
RiaiEry of Consumer and Commercial Relations,
555 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ontario.

C. Let the puyT! Beware. singer society for Visual
MimiTron, 345 5TVirsey Parkway, Chicago,
Illinois 60614,

Films

A. consumer Power: Credit, BFA Educational Media, 2211
Micfilgan Aenue, Santa Monica, California 9040°4.

4

B. The money Tree. AIMS Instructional Media Service,
TiTC.,---07-07Ex 1010, Hollywood, California 90028.

C. The Wise Use of Credit. Association-Sterling
frImiT-Inc., T14 Burlington, La Grange, Illinois
60525.

O. To Your Credit. '9200 Film Center, P. O. Box 1113,
grnneapons, Minnesota 55440.
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Insurance

OViRVIEW

It is not enough for people to build up a healthy
financial posltion for themselves. Equal importance
should be attached to protecting that financial
position and, as in the case of life -insurance, creat-
ing financial security for those who survive us. It
is impossible for us to avoid all risks. The next
best thing is to insure against them.

-

Insurance, whether it, be for property, liability,
or life, is the only means most of us have available
for preserving what we have. Without insurance in our
family financial plan, all of thefother plans may
cove to naught.

411r.
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GENERAL OBJECTIVES FOR THE LEARNER ON INSURANCE

Upon completion of this unit, participants will,

1. understand the fundamental principles upon which
the concept of insurance (sharing of rialto) is
based.

2. know the different kinds of insurance necessary
for sound financial management.

3. be able io differentiate among the different types
of life insurance.

4. ,know the various types of health insurance
coverages available:

5. be aware of the need to insure against possible
property loss.

6. know the factors that determine the cost of
insurance.

7. be able to intelligently choose an insurance
agent.

8. know the importance of periddically,examining
their insurance program.

9. know the function played by the life cycle and
composition of the family when determining
insurance needs.
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CONTENT OUTLINE ON INSURANCE

The follOwing suggestions can be used as a guide-
line for teaching a lesson or course on ineurance that
will meet the specific needs of the learners.

I. Fundamental Principles of Insurance:
A. Risks cannot be eliminated, but they can he shared-

by all those carrying this insurance (e.g., in the
event of fire).

. Not all risks are generally insurable; in
general, inSurance coverage could not be ob-
tained for risk that affects only 4 very
few people unless one is willing to pay a
very high remium; for instance, the hands of
a pianist iight be insured, but at high cost.

II. Risks Needing Protection:
A. Life (ris of death); persons left behind are

protecteq from the economic loss caused by
death.

B. Health ( isk of loss of earnings and/or pro-
tection against high medical expenses).

C. Property (risk of damage to or loss of
property).

WI.Organization of Insurance Companies:
A. Stock companies are owned by stockholders.
B. Mutual companies are owned by policyholders

of the company; policyholders receive dividends
based on earnings.

C. When comparing costs between stbck and mutual
companies, one should consider mutual company
dividends as a Kefurn on the premium, and re-
duce the price of the dnitial premium accord-
ingly.

IV. Life Insurance:
A. Types of Life Insurance:

1. Term Insurance:
a. Coverage is for a given

number of years.
b. Buys protection only, no cash

value.
c. Initial cost is less than other

types of life insurance, al-
though premium usually increase's
with each renewal and eventually
exceeds the premium cost of
whole life insurance.

d. Types of term insurance:
(i) Level term insurance (death

benefits.do not change).
(2) Decreasing term insurance



(death benefits decrease
with age of policy; example)
mortgage insurance).

A). Typical examples of term
insurance:
(1) Credit life insuranCe and

mortgage insurance where
coverage is for the term of
the outstanding dipbt.

.(2) Group life insurance where
coverage is for the term in
which insured is a member
Of the covered grOupl

2. Whole life insurance:
A. Coverage is for the Whole life of

the insured.
b. Policy builds up a cash value, re-

presenting a savings feature.
c. Relative cost,is more than term, put

less than endowment insurance.
d. Variations ofulwhole btfe:

(I) Modified'whole Life combines
whole life and term insurance.

(2) Limited payment life provides
for the policy being paid up in
a given number of years.

(3) Jumping juvenile policies pro-
vide for increised coverage on
juveniles upon their becoming 21
years of age..

(4) Increasing premium whole life:
premium increases for A number
of years and then levels off.

3. Endowment policies:
a. Coverage for the endowment period

only.
b. Policy matures at the ehd of endow-

ment period with proceeds being paid
at that time, making this type Of.
policy as.Much a savings as an
insurance plan,.although the interest
paid on the savioipp portion,is very
low. .

c. Relative cost is the most expensive
of all types of life insurance.

d. Typical uses of endowment policies:.
(1) EducationOnd.
(2) Retirement-funa.

4. Combination plans:
a. Family plan combines various types

of insurance pn all members of the
faMily.

b. Family ihcome p91,icy eoMbines whole
life IniainCe wfth decreasing term.



A

C. Famil Meintehance platl combines ,

w o e life ingWrance w th level term
insurance.

4 One-parent failily pleti protects just
,one pareni (Whole rrri) and children
(term).

B. Extra protection available to insureds.
1. Waiver of premium benefit requires the

inturance company to pay your premiums
' if you'fare disabled for more than six

months.
2. Guaranteed insuribility allows you to in-

crease your insurance coverage without
-

havidg to take a physical examination.
3. Double indemnity pays the beneficiary of

an insurance polidy twice the face ampunt
if death, is accidental.

4. Automatic loan provision provides for
' an automatic lOan against cash.Nalue
in order to pay premium.

C. Settlement options:
1. Lump sum payment.
2. Installments paid for a fixed periOd'of

time and/or for'a fixed amount.
3. Payment of accumulated interest; pro-

ceeds of policy remain with insurance
company.

4. Annuity of life income payments..
5. Joint'or survivor annuity option gives..

life income to annuitant and spouse as
'long as either one Ahould live.

D. Developing your personal.life insurance plan:
1. Identify current ehd long-range:needa

and realize that needs change.
2. Identify current coverage of needs:-

a. Social SeCurity.
b. Grdup policies.
c. Private policies,
d. Net worth.

.

e. Other considerations of personal
financial picture.

A METHOD FOR DETERMINING THE AMOUNT OF.LIFE INSURANCE
TO PURCHASE: A HUMAN.NEEDS APPROACH*

The .human needs approach is a r'ealistiC method,of ,
determining the amount of life ispranceian individual
shOuld pUrchase. This method is made dO of five...portal

(a) "Clean-Np"'fund - burial expenses, debts,

*This illustration has been adled'.to -the 'content,out-
line,for the sole purpoae of preienting a logical-4,,
'procedure for determining One's life insurance needs.

SI
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taxes, Meacal xpenses for last illness,
miscellaneoUs debts.

(2) Read ustment prtod --period of time for,
17,114w an open an s to adjust to the loss
of a breadwinner's earnings-. Period of
time is usually two to three years and in-i
come used is breadwinner's annuaa take-home
pay. s. 4

(3) Dependency Period LICome - takes into bon-
sideration number OTCErldreq, and their
ages until -end of dependency, usually the
age of 18. .

(4) Educational needs - primarily college or
vocaUOntil NEW:

(5) Widow's income - (Social Security Gap) -
Eri-4:F;r1.3-d-Widow no longer receives social
secueity payments.
Example: Malp, age 27, dies;,wife, age 27;
one child, age 2,

Social Security Gap, age 47 to 62
gett Social Security bene-

, fits to age 22 if full-time
. college or vocational student, age
18 if not) thus 20-year Social
Security payment for wife, (age 27
plus. 20 equals 47) . .

Note: Example,u4ing the complete human
needs approach: Ma1e,married,
age 27; wife, 27; one child, age 2.

(1) Clean-up fund -
A. Mortgage $30,000
B. Car loan- , 3,500
C. Burial expenses if 2,000
D. Lg'st illness 1,000
E. -Taxes 200

F. Cite. debts . 1,600
Total

(2)..ReadlustMent period - three years Wfter death.
Take home pay $13,000: Totel $39,000.

, (.3) Dependency Keriod income - one child, age 2 -
Given t ree years under readjustment
period thus concerned with age c thru 1
$2,000 per year for 13 years, total

ir
$26,000.

(4) Educational needs - for this example consider
collecfe expenst7Tor four, years at $3,000 per
year. Total.$12,000.

(5) Social Security Gap for widow age 47 to 62

as determined previously, 15 years, $4,000 per

ybar approximately. Total $.60,000.

Total Lifd Insurance needs excluding savings., invest-

ments, and any'existing life inserance the breadwinner

may possess:
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(1) $17,700
(2) 39,000
(3) 26,009
(4) 12,000
(5) ELIE

Sub-total: $174,700
Less: Savings 8,700

Investments at mirket value 2,000
Group Life Insurance from

employment 30,000
Sub-total: 40,700

Total amount of Life Insurance
needed: $134,000

Recommended life policy to purchase to meet
this need - decreasing term life insurance
waiver of premium benefit (if breadwinner

Id become disabled for six months or
more, premiums paid (waived) by insurance
coMpany)

Annual premium for male,* age 27, good health, $298
per year.

V. Health Insurance:
A. Cost of health care is becoming prohibi-

tively expensive. Health insurance helps to
meet health costs from serious or unexpected
accidents or illnesses.

B. Health insurance policies lack standardize-
tion; consumers should compare policies by
comparing the following:
1. Deductible -- initial4amount of health
).expenses you pay.

2. Co-insurance -- percentage of bealth
expenses you pay after paying the
deductible.

3. Pre-existingivondition -- a medical con-
dition existing prior to purchase Of
the policy; if and when the company will

. pay expenses resulting from this
condition.

4. Benefit Maximum -- the limit a policy
will pay for a given'benefit:

5. Lifetime.Matimum -- the limit a policy
will pay on lffetipe total benefits.

6. Renewables ---,renewal of the policy
may be guaranteed or it may only be
conditionally renewable.

C. lOsic'types of health insurance coverage:
1. 'Hospital expense: helps pay for hospital

costs room and board, routine nursing
care, minor medical supplies and related
services

2.41 Sung ca expense: covers hospital, surgi-
cal, and some medical fees.
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3. Phystcian's expense: helps'pay for in-
hospital doctor vitits or for home and
office sits.

4. Ma medical'expense: helps pay for
a broad range of hospital, surgical,
and medical e0ensos that are brought
on by serious or prolonged illness or
injury. They usually have a high life-
time maximum, but also a deductiple and

a co-insurance feature.
5. DisabiLity income: pays cash for the

time you are.e4 working due to i lness
or injury: V

6. Med4cares for people 65 or over: its
reduces medical costs associated with
hoapitaIization, surgery,.br a long
period of recovery.

7. Medicaid: provides coverage for those in
critical financial situations; it is
financed through taxes.

8. Special ipsurance plans: available for
dental, Pl-escription drugs, eyeglasses,
etc.

D. Private Health Insurance
1. .individuil policie s! may be purcHesed for

a person or a family.
2. Group policies: available through work,

protessional organizatioas, or frater-
nal organizations; they are usually less
expensive than individual plans.and
offer comparable coverage.

3. Health Maintenance Organizations (HMOs):
.community medical plans; a fixed amount
is paN annually for unlimited use of
HMO facilities.

4. Blue Cross and Blue Shield: nonprofit
health care organizations that offer
generomni benefits for reasonable (not
,cheap) fees.

E. Some special considerations regarding health
insurance:
1. Transferability of group insurance

policies.
2. Combination ot group coverage with

individual coverage.
3. Survivors and dependents benefit in

group contracts. '

4. Health insurance is a area requiring
special attention rt cularly for
senior citize -many policies are so
limited in scope as to be virtually

worthless. .N

VI. Property Intiurance:/
A. AutoMobile insurance:

I.



1. Coverage availiblt
a. LiabilieVs.

(1I When the .insured causes personal
injury to another individual
(Personal Injury).

(2) WWWWEgiinsured causes damage to
another individual's property
(Property Damage).

b. collision or upset that causes damage to
the insured's automobile (Collision).

c. Loss caused by fire, theft, and other
named hazards (Comprehensive).

d. Loss caused by personal injury to those
in insured's automobile (Medical
Payments).

e. Damage or injury caused by an uninsured
motorist (Uninsured Motorist).

2. As with other FIT:ill-Fir-insurance, preMiums
are determined by the degree of risk
involved:
a. Personal considerations:,

(1) Age and sex of driver.
(2) Value of automobile covered.
(3) Geographical location of owner.
(4) Number of accidents experienced by

driver of insured automobile.
(5) Number of mikolt driven per.year.
(6) Other incideArail factors.

b. Premiums differ amdng companies; shop
for the best value relative to needed
coverage.

c. No-fault insurance should reduce pre-
miums by reducing the number of automo-..

bile accident cases going to court.
d. Should automobile insurance be mandatoic

or voluntary.
B. Homeowners insurance:

1. Policies available vary in amount of
coverage provided.

2. By 80% co7insurance.clause the policy-
holder will lose a proportionaT amount of
coveragekif propetty is not insured for at
least 80% of its replacement Value.

3. Tenants insurance is available to cover .

personal property of-people living in apart-
ments or houses.

VII./ Insurance for Different Needs - How Much
Insurance Is Enough:

A. Women: 'special consideratio ll. to married,
unmarried, and single parent.

B. Minorities: special consideration to income and
living conditions.

C. Single parent: special consideration to age and
needs of children.

SS
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D. Family life cycle: special co:lei:aeration
tO emptY or 6:11 nest.

I. Children: special consideration to number,
ages, and needs.

F. Alone at retirement: special oonsidtration
to life-styli to be
maintained.

G. Working couples: special consideration to
life-style to be main-

H. Reconstituted families (two eingle parents
joining' in ar'new marriage): special

consideration to treatment
of chirdren involved.

I. Special considerations: e.g., aging parents,
unmarried couples,
etc.

VIII. Choosing an Insurance Agent:
A. Interested in your needs.
B. Is qualified.
C. Can provide references.
D.' Is conveniently located.
E. Remember, generally speaking, the higher the

premium, the greater the commission earned
by the insurance agent.

IX. Agencies Aiding the Consumer:
A. Department of Insurance in your state.
B. Regional Office of Department of Housing and

Urban Development.
C. Regional Office of Federal Trade Commission.

D. Local Consumer Affairs Office.
114

E. Better Business Bureau.
F. Trade and professional associations:

1. American Association of Insurance
Services, 221 N. LaSalle Street,
Chicago, Illinois 60601.

2. American Council of Life Insurance
andYor Health Insurance Institute,
1850 K Street, N.W., Washington,
D.C. 20006.

3. American Insurance Institute, 85 John
Street, New York, New fork 10038.

4. hmerican Society of Chartered Life
Underwriters, 270 Bryn Mawr Avenut,
Bryn Mawr, PA 19010. ,

5. Health Insurance Association vf
hmerica, 1701 K Street, N,W., Washington,

D.C. 20006.
6. Insurance Information Institute, 110

William Street, New York, New York 10038.

7. National Association of Life Under;
writers, 1922 F Street, N.W;, Washing-

ton, D.C. 20001.
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SPECIFIC TEACHING SUGGESTIONS'ON INSURANCE

The teacher can use all or some of the g'ollowing
teaching suggestions for the unit on ineurahce, &emend-ing. on the type of audiencer .These suggestions calk.also be adapted and/or expanded 4is the situatiop
warrants.

1. A wealth of materials is available from such
sources as the American Council of Life Insurance,,
the.InsuranCe Iliformation Institute, major insurz
ance companies,- your state insurance department,
and local insurance brokers. Many of these
materials should be secured and made available to
participants. (See "Resources" section of thisunit.)

2. Bring in (or ask participants to bring in) news-
paper and magazine articles depicting economic
loss. Stress the fact that many of these losses
could not have been avoided, but that risks can
be. shared through insurance.

3. Displays can be prepared on the Various types of
insurance--life, health, home, and auto. Actual
policieSimight be highlighted, with the partici-
pants' attention being palled to the salient
features of these policies. Sample policies i
might be secured from the sources suggested in
item 41.

4. Invite a mem.Der of the insurance industry to speak
to the clawr This person mftht be an under-
writer, insurance agent, or adjuster. It is al-
ways a good idea to solicit questions from your
group before the speaker'is to appear. These -

1uestiorii-7s:Sould.be sent to the speaker so that
he or she is aware of the areas in which the
group is interes.ted.

5. Ask participants to examine their houses or apart-
ments room by room, preparing an ini/britory of the
property and its replacement value. At the same
time they are*goi" from room to room preparing '
this inventory, they should also be asked to list
and correctany fire hazards they might find.
(Note: Such an inventory should be kt4t in a
plhce other than.in the house; in a safe-deposit
bdx, for example.)

6. Ask participants.to complete applications for life
insurance. Use tese applications to emphasize
the importance of.-the cOncept of the insurable
yisk.

7. Ask a participant, or a small grogp of partici-
pants, to interview an insurance agent. The
interview should be designed to bring out the
following:

insurable risk
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determination of premium
insurable interest
insurance and financial security
moral responsibility for adequate insurance

coverage
(These tirms are defined in the section on
vocabulary.)

8. Prepare or procure several case studies of
families or individuals with different back-
grounds: income, family size, famitly,life cycle,

0
etc. Ask the group to prepare an insurance pro-
gram for each of the cases. Differences in the
programs to fit the different life situations
should be called to the attention of participants.
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VAWES-CLARIFICATION ACTIVITIES ON INSURANCE

The following eiamples of values-clarification
activities for the unit on insurance can be used by
the teacher as presented or adapted to meet the
learner's needs.

Activity 01

People frequently hold mis onceptIonsabout the
purpose and value of insurance
of protection is such an intan ible thing, some have

Because the buying
1

difficulty in understanding the need for it.
At the beginning of the unit on insurance,

participants' values can be examined by the teacher
through the technique of the informal interview.

Select a volunteer to answer a few citiestions.
Ask a number of preplanned questions, but ask spon-
taneous questions also to follow up onwthe responses
given by the participant. The interview should not
last more than five or ten minutes.

The concept of protection through the shering of
risks might best be explored through an interview on
the topic of life insurance. (Although principles
of insurance, in general, will be applied, life
insurance is an especially good medium for a values
clarification activity.) The interviewee might be
asked to assume thet he or she is the head of a
household and the sole support of a family which in-
cludes two adults and three children. The questions
asked of,the interviewee, both pre-planned and
spontaneous, should be designed to bring out the
following concepts:

" Realization of the risk of an untimely death.
" Responsibility for the welfare of the family.
* Morality of having the family become a burden
-on society.

" Intelligent money management,to include pro-
vision for life insurance.

" Peace of mind in knowing the family is pro-
tected.

* Different strategies applied to life insurance
to fit differing setuations. .

Since the most important part of the interview
revolves around the spontaneous questions based upon
the answers of the interVic-wee, i!t_ is impossible to
suggest a list of questions to be presented. However,
you might begin by asking the interviewee (as the
head of household) about the impact on his at her
family in the event of an untimely demise. If, the,

interviewee answers that the family would be left
destitute, the interviewer should follow up with a
question such as: "What might be done to prevent your
family from becoming destitute upon your death7"
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Needle4* to say, if the interview** responds that
his or her death would have no effect on the family,
the interviewer must be flexible enough to ster the
interviewee in a direction that will bring out the
importance of life insurgnce coverage.

If time permits, others might be invited to pre-
sent questions to the interviewee. At the conclusion
of the interview, the interviewee should also be
permitted to ask the interviewer any of the questions
asked of him or her.

Activity 02

The automobile is a very impoftant part of the
life of most people. However, some people are not 80
enthusiastic about the need (and cost) of,automobile
insurance. many will claim that thS premiums paid
for automobile imsurance in a year during which they
had no accidents is a waste of money.

The following activity should be placed in a
setting exclusive of financial responsibility laws,
or laws that require all licensed drivers to be
insured. At the conclusion of the activity, these
laws would be introduced and their importance die-
cussed.

To identify the disasteis that might.befall a
family through the failure to provide automobile
insurance, two role-playing situations could be
contrived.

The first situation wOuld include a husband and
wife, one of whom as an uninsured motorist had a
$r100,000 judgment levied against him or her for
totally and permanently disabling a pedestrian. A
substantial part of the family income Was attached
to satisfy the judgment. The husband.and wife are
arguing,money problems caused by the judgment.

The second situation would also be deVeloped
around a husband and wife, one of whom was the in-
iurecOtarty and is now confined to a wheelchair.
They, too, are havinq money problems compOunded by
the disability.

. After the role-playing activities have been
completed, the teacher might ask the class about
any problems caused by the adeident not touched
upon by those playing the roles. The session
should be concluded by the introduction and dis-
cussion of financial responsibility laws 4nd the
need for hAving adequate coveyage of automobile
insurance.

oti
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QUESTIONS FOR DISCUSSION ON tNSURANCE

The following questions are designed to serve as
guidelines and examples for the teacher. The content
outline on insurance lends itself to establishing
additional questions.

1. Is it possible to eliminate all risks in one's
life?

2. If a person pays for insurance coverage on an
automobile policy and has no accidents, the money
spent on premiums has been wasted. What is
wrong with this statement? (Also see "Values-
Clarification," Activity 02.)

'3. Generally speaking, why is term life insurance
less expensive than whole life?

4. How do whole life and endowment insurance-pOlicies
build up a cash value?

5. Offer one argument for and one argument against
the inclusion of double indemnity in a life .

insurance policy.
6. If the wife (or husband) is not a ftmily bread-

winner, but stays home and manages the house, is
it worthwhile to carry life insurance on that
individual? Is it necessary to carry life
.insurance on children? Why?

7. If one is careful with his or her diet, health
insurance should be unnecessary. Is this state-
ment true or false? Why?

8. What are the factors that determine the premium
one pays for automobile insurance?

9. What is meant by no-fault automobile insurance?
10. What is the 80% co-insurance clause? Why is lt

used?
11. What can an individual do whenhe Or she has

difficulty in obtaining adequate insurance
coverage for auto, health, home or life?
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VOCABULARY--INSURANCE

Automatic Premium Wan: A provision in an insurance
policy whereby rriou fail to pay your premium,
the insurance company pays the premium by charg-
ing you for 4 loan taken out against your
accumulated cash value.

Beneficiary: The person named in an insurance
policy to receive the proceeds of that policy
when they become due.

Cash (Surrender) Value: The value of a life in-
surance Policy ill the event that it is voluntarily
cashed in prior to death or maturity. -The policy-
holder may borrow against the cash value at low
rates of interest.

Claim: A payment.demanded for,a loss in accordance
---Vrth the terms of an in:Jur/A(6e policy.
Co-insurance: A relative division of costs between

the insurer and the insured, whereby the insured
must cover the-insured property fdr a giyen pro-
portion of its replacement value.

Collision Insurance: A type of automobile insurance
to'cover damage to your car as a resulliof
collision or upset.

Comprehensive Insurance: A type,of automobile in-
surance to cover damage to your car as a result of

fire, tbeft, falling'objects, or other hazards, but
not as the result of collision or upset.

Contract:, A legally binding agreement.
Coverage: The dollar amount, and/or hazards for which

proEection is given under an insurance policy.
Credit Life Insurance: Usually a form of decreasing

term-Iiiiurance, the purpose of which is to pay off
a particular debt in the event of the death of the
debtor; mortgage life insurance is a perfect
examPle of this.

Deductible Clause: A clause in an insurance policy
regulring the insured to pay the first part of a
loss up to a stated (deductible) amount. .

Double Indemnity: Sometimes called the "accidental
--7&ith benefit." If this clause is in your life

insurance policy, your beneficiary will receive
twice the amount of the face value of the policy
should you die as a resUlt of an accident.

Endowment Policy: A life insurance policy which is
payable When the insured reaches a givet age, cat

upon death, if that occurs earlier.
Family Life Iniurance Plans: Combination life in-

surance policies thisi-Tclude poverage for hus-
band, wife, and children.

Financial Responsibility Laws: Laws in many states
that require the owner-Fran automobile to carry
liability insurance coverage.

Group Insurance: Insurance, usually health or life,
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written to cover an entire group.of peOple.Under
a single contract.

Guaranteed Insurability: A provision in a life.in!!_,
surance policy allowing the insured to buy multi-
ples of his or her present insUrance coverage at
later dates without the need of proving insur-
ability at the time the additional insurance is
purchased.

Health Maintenance Organizations: Organizations of
----gai&irilTaZiTle formed to provide health services

for memberi of a group.
Indemnity: The compensation given for damage or

loss sustained.
Insurability: POssessing the capacity to be iniured.

lk person with a terminal disease may lack insur-
ability; that is, he Or she may lack the ability
to Obtain life or health insurance.

Insurable Interest:, An interest in a liie or pro-
perty to the extent that its loss or damage will
cause financial disadvantage. For example, a
person does not have an insurable interest in a
house in which he or she has no financial interest.

Insurance: A contract whereby one party (insurer)
agrees to compensate another party (inbured) for
loss on a specified subject caused by specified
perils; a sharing of risks.

biability Insurance: Insurance to cover you or your
tamily iciiiTliTTour failure to behave with reason-
able care towards'other people or their property;
found most particularly in automobile and home-
owner'4 policies.

Limited Payment Life Insurance: A whole life in-
surance polic7Tn which the.piemiums are com-
pletely paid at some fixed future date. Examples
include life paid up at 65 and 20-(year) payment

.life.
Major Medical Insurance:. Health insurance to cover

the chtastrophic.costs of-major illnesses.
Medicare (also Medicaid): A government health care,

program set up to pay the medical costs of certain
qualified citizens.

Modified Whole Life'Insurance: A policy Ovine the
same pF6ETEtreiii-as whore life insurance, but for
lower premiums than would ordinarily be charged.in

. the first few years: the premiums will be higher in
the years thereafter.

Mutual (Insurance) Com an : An insurance company'
.. owned by its policy o ers.
No-Fault Insurance: A system used for automobile

insurance coverage-whereby.the state.does not try
to determine through the courts who was at fault
in a given accident. An injured party may take
another party to court,only if certain_conditions
are met. Under no-fault, each party's insurance



company usually pays for the loss of.its insured
pempers.

Participating Polic 3....An_inaiirdnce policy that Pro-
vides for t e payment of dividends to..the policy-
holders,.with the dividends actually representing
a return of premium.

Policy: In insurance, the contract between the insure;1

and the insurer.
Policyholder: A person who owns an insurance policy.'
PreMium: ItE'e payment made by the insured for the

coverage provided under an insurance policy.
Risk: The possibility,of a lose from a specified
hazard or danger.
SettleMent tions: The different methods from which

the-tene c ary may choose to have the prbceeds
oft an insuraAce policy paid to him or her. It May
be thAt the option chosen is selected by the in-
sured and made a part of the policy.

Sharing Risks: The concept of insurance whereby many_
people pay premiums to provide the money to
cover economic losses suffered by a.ny in the group.

Social Securit : A government insurance program
covering old age, survivors, disability, and
health coverage for qualified individuals.

Stock (Insurance) Com an : An insurance company
---owned by stockholdra who may or may not hold a

policy witivthe company.
Term Insurance: Life insurance covering the insured

Tor a limited period of time which id specified
in the contract (policy). Generally, bhe cost of
term insurance increases with age--an Important.
point to keep in mind when bUying renewable eerm
policies.

Waiver of Premium: A provision in an insurance con-
tract whereby if you are disabled and cannot pay
your premium, the insurance company will pay the
premiums for you for as long as you ire disabled.

* .Usually, disability must be for a period of six
months before this provision is effective.

Whole Life Insurance: Life insurance covering the
Tnsurf;anlior her entire life. Cash value
builds up with this type of insurance. #

Worker'A comEensation: Insurance carried,(by law)
by most emplOyer* to coxier oxpenses incurred by
a worker iniured on the job.
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VALUATION INDNATORS=-INADRANCE
,

Depending-on the Content covered", the following
indications'(Called indicators) 4re some signs the
educator aight,look for as a successful outcome of
teachtng the,unit on insurance.*

J. Participants will be able to eYiplain, Orally or
in writing, the fuhdamental principles upon which
insuKance is'based. This explanation should
demonatrate a knowledge of the following con-
cepts:

life ia not witholit
life's risks can be costly.
life's riskqvcan be shared.
the coat of aharing riski dePends upon,how

,great. a risk is being shared.
2. Participants will be able to define the term cash

value, and describe the method by which this value
accumulates in certain types of life insurance, ,

3. Given various sets of circumstances, participants,
wfll be able' to select the type of life inaUratice

, to best meet the nee*ds of.each indidar
tor might be measured by using'the following typ'as
of lifetinsuraace: term, straight, limited-
payment, and endowment; and-asking participants

' to identify'the best type of life insura'nce for:
a young couple (mid-twenties with
0Wo pre-schdol children and a .

a

family income of $12,500 per year, with, '

prospetts of increasing this considerably
witHin the next 5 to 10 years (wiee to
work) and

paying $320 per.itionth for principal, interest,
and taxes on aesMall house.

4. Given a list ot coverages fof variouS health
halards,.patticipants will be able to identify
the particular type of, health insurance that
would.pffer protection' against each hazard.

'.5. Palticipants will be able to list the factors
that determine the premium rate for both, home-,
owney's and automobile insurance; andkill :be
able to state, in wrrting, the need to Insime
against the loss of one's property'.

6.I Given,a pait,icular
stage in fife-oyole, stability and amclunt of
intoMe, age-of parents, number and ages ot,
children, life-sty1e, etc.--1:414icipants will
be Able to design an adectuate,insurance program
fon the family. The(adequacy of the program is
to be determined by the te4chen's best estimate e
as to the,depth and breadth of coveraae needed.

7. Participants will-be able to Iist te' character-
istics that distinguiah the helpful imsuranoe
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agent from the agent who is simply .a
merchant."

*
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OVERVIEW

Financial Aspacts
of Housing

*N) '

The purchase of a house represents the largest
investment many people will make in their lifetimes.
Today, the qosts of shelter (including oytructure,
operation, ràntenance, and furnishing)(represent
-the largest p rtion of the household budget.

;

The financial aspects of hauling are compliCated
by the fact that there are many al/ornate types of
Shelter which differ widely in their costa, arl of
them demand an understanding of the legal instruments

-and laws regulating land and real estate.

-Occupying tfce position of importance it does in
the faMily's.finances, housing must be given very
careful consideration in belping families adjust to
economic change.

-
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GENERAL OBJECTIVES FOR THE LEARNER ON FINANCIAL
ASPECTS OF HOUSING f

Upon completion of this unit, participants will:

1. understand the financial and other considerations
regarding houing.

2. know the economic advantages and disadvantages of
home ownership.

3. know home ownership expenses and be able to
determine the amount they can afford to pay for a
house.

4. understand the negotiation process of buying a%
house.

5. understand closing costs.
6. know mortgage types and how to obtain a mortgage.
7. understhnd homeowner's insurance and be aware of

the necessity to increase it as inflation dic-
tates.

8. learn the differenceldn housing alternatives.

..
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CONTENT OUTLINE ON FINANCIAL ASPECTS OF HOUSING

1. Advantages and Disadvantages of Uome Owner-
ship:
A. Wantages of ownership:

Property taxes and mortgage interest
are deductible.

4. Equity is gained in the house you own4
it is an investment.

3. May gain through increase or appreciat
in property value.

4. Improves credit rating when payments are
promptly made.

S. May serve as a hedge against inflation.
B. . Disadvantages of ownerships

1. Generally more expensive than renting.
2. Money spent on a house cannot be in-

vested elsewhere.
3. Homeowners are not as mobile as renters.
4. Monies invested in a house are not

eaisily or quickly converted into cash.
5. Homeowners mist cover large& property

and ublic liability risks.v

II. Before Buying House, Consider the Followings
A. Community factors which (directly or in-

directly) affect costs:
14 Distance from your place of work:
2. Whether'the community is growing or

on the decline.
3. Quality of the'schools.
4. Carp and upkeep of the neighborhood.
5.fl Zoning regulations.
6. Other communi surroundings:

4. Railroads.
b. Highways.
c. Vacant land.
d. Houses of worshlp.

B. Financial factors:
1. House appraisal.
2. Affordable price.
3. Mortgage money.available.
4. Current interest rate and whether

additional points will be.charged.
* 5. Tax rate.

6. Total.monthly costs (principal, interest,
insurance, taxes, operating"and main-
tenance costs).

III. How Much House Can You Affords
A. .How expensive a house to buy (general

guidelines):
1. Purchase price should not exceed

approximately two to three.times

7,5



annuat.salary, depending on downpay-
MOnt, personal circumstances, net
worth, type of loan obtained, etc.

2. Monthly payments on principal, interest,
and taxes should not exceed 25% of
monthly take-home pay.

3. Monthly payments may be as much as 35%
of take-home pay if:
a. there is more than one paycheck

in the family.
b. there are no children planned.
c. increase in income is expected.
d. you are willing to substantially

alter your style of living and
make sacrifices.

4. FHA suggests that total monthly housing
expense not exceed-Mi-of take-home pay.
(The amount will vary according to such
factors as number of dependents, health
stai-us, personal circumstances, age,
etc.)

B. Monthly housing costs include:
1. Mortgage payments which most usually

include:
a. Principal portion.
b. Interest portion.
c. Prolperty.taxes (1/12 of annual

aesessment).
d. Homeowner's insurance (1/12 of

yearly cost).
2. Property taxes (it not itikuded in

mortgage payment).
3. Utilities:

a. Heating or cooling (gas, oil,
electricity).

b. .Water.
c. Telephone.
d. Garbage removal.

4. Maintenance.
5% Repairs. A

)11
6. Special property assessments. (paving

streets, sidewalAs, etc.).
C. Monthly housing costs cal be kept down by:

1. Making6a large.downpayment.
2. Taking.the morgage over a longer

1; period of time (although this will cost
more total dollars to Pay off the loan).

3. Finding a r4latively low interest rate.
4. Keeping mortgage payment within afford-

able limits.
D. Other expenses-to be covered include:

1. Moving costs.
2. Closing costs, including legal fees.

3. Prepaid items such as several months"



taxes and homeowner's insurance.
4. Essentials for maintaining property:

storm windows, lawn mower, etc.
5. Any immediate repairs or replacements

IV. The Need for a Lawyer:
A. Real property language is legal and highly

technical.
B. A lawyer will protect your interests and

advise if problems arise.
C. A lawyer will search the title to Make

sure it is clear.
0. A lawyer will see that provisions under.the

Federal Real Estate Sales Procedure Acf
(RESPA) are followed. 7

E. A lawyer should see that your civil rights
are not violated.

V. Making the Deal:
A. Negotiate for price - do not offer asking

price.
B. The purchase agreement:

1. A legal document stating buyer's
commitment to buy.

, 2. A contract to buy accompanied by earnest
money (a deposit).

1. Must be in writing and contain property
descriptions, terms, conditions, etc.

14. Should be checked by lawyei..
5. Includes all terms and coKaitions of

sale, but does not transfet title. .

6. Make sure purchase agreemelt contains
provisions for:
a. All agreements and conditions in

b. Final purchase price.
. c. . The depesit regu,ired.

d. Time period in which to meet obli-
gations (-get mortgage, etc.) and
length of time'the seller is bound.

e. Any easements or restrictive cov-
enants on the property.

f. Confirmation that interest and
taxes are to be puorated to date
of closing.

q: Penalties in case of failure to
.complete your pare of agreement.

h. Fixtures and other items to re ain
. with house.

i. Other clauses might include sue
,tilings as termite inspection,
appliances to remain in the house,
any other possible problem areas.

VI. Tha Closing:
A. Time at which title to property passes from

seller to buyer.

9
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B. Deed is Signed over to buyer.
C. Monies needed by buyer-at closing.

1.: Purchase price of house (less anything
already paid in earnest money).
Closing costs (vary with state)1
a. Pees fOr: title search, credit

report, appraisal, legal services,
transfer of records, etc.

b. Escrow payments (usually one to
six mopths pp:Sporty taxes paid
to lender).

c. Title insurance for lender and
for buyer..

d. Inspection for termites.
3. Adjustments for taxes, water, fuel in

, tank,. etc.
4. HomeownerTi Insurance - one year

policy usually required at closing.
5. Any additional points required.

D. As a general rule, closing costs and legal
fees will amount to 1-3% of the purchase
price.

E. By law you must be provided with a reasonable,
estimate of the closing cost prior tI5.closing
date.

F. Legal papers involved at closing:
1. Deed - legal dodument transferring.

title (ownership) from seller to'buyer.
2. Mortgage note or bond, containing:

a. Promise to repay mortgage loan.
b. Amount to be paid per year..

4 c. Interest rate.
d. Statement of penalties if borrower

defaults.
e. Promise that taxes and insurance be

paid and property be well-maintained.
f. Statement.that note is secured by

a mortgage.
3. Survey (describing size and eXadt loca-

tion of property)-
4. Title insurance policy (insures title

against defects in title not listed in
the title report or abstract); be cer-
tain that both the morbgagee and the
mortgagor are covered.
Mortgage - borrower's (bdver's) pledge
of property to the lender of tho
mortgage money, and is lender'S
secueity for the granting of the
mortgage loan.

The Mortgage:
4/

A. Possible sources of mortgage money:
I. Savings and loan associations.
2. Commercial,banks.

74
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3. Savings banks.
4. Ffderal and related agencies.
5. Life insurance companies.
6. Others,.
7. Credit Unions.

B. Shop for price; many factors cause interest
,rates to vary:

I. Different lenders.
2. Sise of mortgage and amount of down-

payment (usually the larger the down7
payment, the lower the interest rate).-

3. General conditions in the money mirket
(how much money is available).

4. Type of mortgage - amortized, term,
variable rate, etc.

C. Types of mortgages (codditionS sdbject to
change over time):
1. Conventional mortgage:

a Need.a good credit rating, the re=
quired downpayment, and enough
income tO handle monthly payments.

b. 'Average loan is approximately 75%
of purchase price. A downpayment
of at least 25% is normally re-
quired.

c. Usually allows 25 to 30 years re-
paymbnt.

d. Points may or may not be charged,
depending upon money market situa-
tion and other factors.

e. Short waittng period for appYoval \\
of the loan application.

f. Mortgage-contract may contain a pre-
payment penalty Clause.

g. Borrower obtains priiate insurance
to insure the mortgage loan thus
allowing for a smaller driwnpay-
ment.

2. FHA Insured Loan:
a, Federal Housing Administration ,

guarantees lender it will pay
losses resulting from foreclosure.

b. Interest rate is usually lower than
conventional mortgage.

c. Mortgage insurance premium of 1/2 of
1% on the declining,balance of the
loap is charged.

d. Pots may be charged:
# (1) A point\is equal to 1%

of the mbrtgage loan.
(2). Buyer can be charged for

maximum of one point: Seller
is responsible for any addi-
tional points.

75
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.7. FHA accepts higher credit risks
/ than conventional mortgage lenders.

f. PHA appraises the house to be pur-
chased and gives this information
to the bank making loan.-.

g. A longer waiting period for mort-
gage approval than with conven-
tional mortgage.

h. Seller may increase price of house
to make up for pointikhaving to be
paid. ,

i. Downpayments as jow as 5% are
accepted.

j. Repayment pex4ods for as long as
30 to 35 years Are,available.

3. VA Mortgage:
a. Veterans AdminisArption guarantees

ge loan.
b. erans or.survivors are

c. ayment is itguired.
d. interest rates. 6

e. Re ymbnt period is up to 30 years.
'f.. No prepayment penalty is assessed

.borrower.
4. NO cost for mortgage insurance

premium.
4. Farmers Nome.Administration Mortgage:

a. Administered by the U.S. Department
of Agriculture for rura). families. -

b. Interest rate is relatively low.
c. Payment period of up to' 40 years.
d. No downpayment is required.
e. Amount of loan is based on appli-

cant's eligibility.
f. Mortgage is insured.

5. New concepts in mortgaging your home
(Check regulations in your state for
availability of these provisions)i
a. Graduated mortgage payments: Allow

home buyers to start with lower
monthly payments than conVentional
mortgages. Monthly payments in-
crease gradually on a pre-determined
schedule. (The thinking here is
that the new homeowner's income will
increase and he/she will be better
able to handle the larger payments
later in the life of the mortgage).

. b. Reverse.mortgagT Allow older home-
owners with litt e or no mortgage
debt to use the equity.in their
homes to bloost ihrome.4n(In effect,
the homeowner-is selling thehouse

;
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back to the bank).
c. Variable-rate mort9agese Allow interest

rates to increase Or decrease (with
certain restrictions), depending upon
the cost of money in tho money market.

D. Amortizing a loan:
1. Pay regular level monthly payments during

the entire loan period.
2. Payments may change due to change in

property taxes and insurance costs.
3. Interest portion of the payment is larger

in early stages, with amount of principal
being reduced as loan is paid off.

4. Depending upon the mortgage contract, the
monthly payment may include taxes and
insurance in addition to principal and
interest.

VIII. Homeowner's Insurance:

A. Basic Homeowner's Policy (H0-1): Protects
&garnet minimum basic perils such as damage or
loss from fire or lightning; wind or hail,
smoke; vehicles; burglary and theft; explosion;
aircraft;,vandalism and malicious mischief;
breakage of glass consisting as part of house;
riot or civil commotion.

.

B. Broad Form (110-21.): Protects against basic
perils and addItional perils suck as damage
from falling objects; 'ice, snow; collapse of
building, or any part thereof; freezing of
plumbing, heating and air conditioning systems
and domestic appliances; accidental discharge,
leakage or overflow of water or steam from
Qithin a plumbing, heating or air.conditioning
system or domestic appliance; tearing,
cracking, etc. of hot water heating systemsor
appliances; injury from electrical appliances,
wiring, etc. (TV and radio tubes not included).

C. Comprehensive PoliCy Form 00-5)i An all-risk
policy.whi-ch means that individual perils do
not have to be Hatted; coverage against all
risks except those specified, e.g., floods,
earthquake, backing up of sewers, tidal waves,
war, etc.

D..All Homeownett's Ineurance P ans Cover:
1. an allowance tor living

/ expensesincurred while house i 11 being repaired
based upon actual expenses and usually
*mited to no more than 20% of the
insurance on the.house.

2. liability protection for others injured
on your property or damagescaused by you or
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your family to the property of others.
(The insured should investigate cost' of
increasing liability protection, as it is
relatively inexpensive).

3. medical payments designed for smaller
injuries occurring on your property or
involving you and your family in some way
even if occurring elsewhere.

E. House, garage, and other private struCtures
(not for business puTposes) on your uoporty
are covered. Covera4e agured as a
percentage (utually 10%) of the insurance
on the house.

F. Homeowner's insurance coverage should be
based on replacement cost of property, not
market value.

G. 80% co-tinsurance clause:
1. To get fully reimbursed for partial loss,

the insured must carry coverage equal to
at least 80% of the replacement value.
(This means 100% of the value of the
house. The land is usually figured as
20% of the property value).

2. Example: Replacement value - $50,000
Minimum insurance - $40,000

(0% of $50,000)
If you carry only $30,000 and

have a $10,000 loss, the
company will only pay $7,500.

30 000
(40000 X 10,000)

H. Contents of the ho-use are insured 'Under
homeowner's policies: coverage is figured
as a percentage.of the insurance on the
house. '-
1. Personal property (contents) deprectates.

Reimbursement is at matket
,2. If contents are of greater value than

the policy covers, a personal property
floater will cover expensive per:16nel
property such as jewelry, silverware,
antiques. etc. for additional cost.

3. Should-Hive an itemized list of all
personal belongings in a safe deposit
box and with relative or friend outside
the house in case of severe or total
damage to the house.

IX. Alternatives to Owning a Single-Family House:

A. Multiple-family house:

1. Two- to four-family house.

8R
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2. Ownsir may rent put apartment(s):to
hilppay.off TOrtgage.;,

3. ,TAx aavantage4.
.

. %Cooperative apartment:
1. Corporation of iharehOlders owns

en41re aPartment.building,'
2. Each 'shareholder is entitled-to a

proprietary-leasa d13,4 unit.
3. Each shareholder must pay,proportionate

share of cdsts of operating the
building and: grounds: '

,a. yrinoiOal..and intersat on the-,
Amortaage-loan. .

b. TaXekand ihsurance.
c. Mainteni4ce an4 repairs..

.Salary' for supeOntendent an'd
..manager.

e. Landscapth4,
4. Costs yill vary 10.th,the yacancy rate;

the More Units occUpiedithe less the-
proportiOnate cost. ,

5. 'Majority,consent 44 required before a k

shareholder cam sell.hid'or her stock
' in the 400percive.'
6. Tax admaniagea:

C. CondominiuMs:
1. Individual is sole,owner of the space

within.a unit.
2. Owners of a unit mual_secur,Aeir_oyq_

. ,

Mortgage, money, ,and haNki their Own
private title and'dbed.,:

3. Owners pay.their property-,taxes and
homeowner a insurance.,

4.° Labd and all comton areas
.

laundry, parking lot,'etc.) 'are owned:
in 63mmon 'with an condominium,
dwellers.

5. Owners can sell or lease thei.r units
without permission from anyone.,-
Must.pay maintnance_fee:for cleaning
and upkeep of -common areas.

. 7. -Tax advantages.
D. Mobile HOMes:

'1. Orovidp ownershiprand privacy at a
ralativolY-small expense. ,

If not parked otlfyo4r own property.
monthly, rent.fos property on whicb
null:Ale home is,situated ;mist be 'paid.

3. Maintenance costs are low.
ea usually,do not-appreciatqo

as .as other houses (thee have.
0,#en been known to:deprediate in

t value).
,

,
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5. The ioan taken to buy me0.le home will

rate. Chan a house-mortgage; e loan
most likolY -. .- ..

is normally from 7 to 0 yomr,a4and is an-
- imtallment loan, (not.a' ortoage)% .

6. Re sure tjoo haVe a loca 010 park the
mobile home beforklaur awing the pit; ..

7. Jii SOMe states oiiners mobile homes
, may have tp pay q per oi.1 property tax.

E. Rentini'your HOusidgi ,

1.,..Tenant's rights ahd reeponsibili-
ties. -- 1

2. Financial considerations of renting. /

3. Advantages of renting:
a. Mainteriance,and utility costs

are lower. ,*

b. Mobility is greater. -

c. Can offer greater,convenience.
Agencies Aiding the COnsumer: .

r:A. -Nepartment of Housing and Urban Develop-
meptu(regional Office. :-

t,

B. 'Depaftment of Housin14;and.Urban Develop:
,ment, ILtsstetant Secre#ails for &pelf...,
pOrtunity, 451 tth Street, N.W.,

4

./Ishing:ton, D.C. 20410. *

. Bureau of Homsing, your stAte.. 7

D. Fealral Home.Loan Bank Board, your
district. '!--,

E. 'Special Assistant for PublicAffairs,
,

Wational Bureau' of._Standards, Department
of.ComMerce, AdMinistratiOn Building,

4 Washingt n, D.C.20234 ,(for housi,ng
'I stand AOard ).

-F- Depiirt t of.civri Ri ftse'your stata4
..(1. Trade and i5rolfesp1ona1 ssociationW:,

,1. Amerieqn Institilte of Finan-ial
BrOkerse 121 W. Wacker Driv, ,

A

Chicogo,'Illinois 60001.
2.' AmeeiOan.14octety of 1201 E tate

CouhselOrg, 155 E. Superio Streetb
Chicago. .111inois 6064.

1. Manytaci'ured Housing.Institute, ,P. 0.
Box 201, Chantilly, Vlrginie 22021.

4. National. Asseciation of HoMe Builders
of the Unibea States, 15th and M StreétA, .

0 .N.W., Washington, D.C. 20005,

et.

,-,

5. NationalAsspciation of HOusing Ceopera--,
tives, 1828.L Street, 14.W.,Suite 1100,, .'

. WaShington, D.C. 200536. . .

.

//' 6."'National AssoA4i4on of Real Estate ,

Appraisers', 853 Broadway, New York, NeW,iw
. York 10003. ' ,

lior

,National Asseriation of Real Estate
Brokers, 102 Vermont Avenug, N.W.", .; .

Silite ,11,11, Washingt04, p.c. 20005.,
.,
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e SVE0fiIC.T4AFNING.itYGGESTIPONS ON UN4WCIAL *SP TS1
:OF 06yaIiit ,r.r.

I, ssevure ind make avetilable4 tO p4rtieipan s meter-
lain on finlinci&J.,aspects cf hOasing. These',-
materialiOcag be-obtained from.such souttcep as
'the Department.of Nousie4 nd'Urban Development.,
.the tederal Housing AdministrWon, the Coopera-
tivel:xtknsion Service,., banIts,,savings.and loah
oissociatiOns, avid rea4ors. %.

2. Ask participatnti to 011 severat Savings and loAn'
Asaociati,ons and bankt-to learnlbe Ourrent rskter
Of intresttheyatte chealOng f9( horns mOttgagen.
This.knformatioh ahould 'fibrOught to Cfnture
%Sestiriq fpr disgUsaIop.by *he-4roup.

13, Ask a tekltOr to apiak tO fhe.group'on.the pro-,
cedure and gOOICs of- buying a. house. Itwouldbe
a.good iUe& to.4911g.it'fróm the group those '

finaft1a4 gubstOns it would lOce ahswered. The
teather should,discuss these with:the spgaker
priOr.toatheymeet IN.or participantek. 'Thesame

U.

0 .
4

activi4 might:* repealed using ap insurance
'agent to speak on the.top.ic of.,hoMeoWner's and
title insurance:
Participants.mtght beeked.to intt!rvieW homeowners
to tleaen theirreasbns tOr home,ownerahip.
partiCipant might aWk:., "Why.do-tyclu prefer to own

.1pour house rdther than renti.:tvg?"
. A4ka participane or group of'paYt4cipants to !

inteurview a lawVersto 'Learn the\concerns am&pro-
,--e4ure of closing a real'estato tkApsattion',

6. skteach participant to 0,to,his-or her local
tax office to
and asest
munici

7.

earn the real propfrty tax rate
s for his c)i- her partrcular

ty. This information shouldbe brought
to a f,utu meettng'fOr discmssion by the'groula.
Give participants a fo& with'Spaces identify-
ing: Take-home pay7 2L.Oonthly'expenses and
savinl, excluding houstng expensèa,.and31. Houg-
ig expenses (itemized),. Ask each participant'. .

*to Ligur0 how.mugh he 61. she lowh,affpfd t9, spend.
on mostliky hoUeing.
Ask pavti7Cipanta to write i -outline form the
diflesolicesiaMotig rTiting, Owning .a hous
a coOperative; owning a cOnddMinium,
a mobile home. Discuss .tbe advantage

t nq
.

a Owni4g,:rm. .

and die.
,adVantages of,each. ,

t_
.

-
g . ,

9. Qiet copies'of real estate settlement disclosU'rq ',;(.
publications from..realtors or the Aiitrict c

. Housing:and lirban Dev4lopmemt Office'jcistlar
with parti:cipamts. net 4eWtors to incticate
current closing costs fOr buyers and seller's for

.

avexage priced homes in tlie 4prea in which partiigi-
pants live.

. -0
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\.:VALUO-CLA*IFICATION ACTIVITIES N EINANCIAI. ASPECTS
.

'c :or NOUSLNG
.,

,

,

. -. .,,,

. .
, Activity ar

.

*
41,a,p1rticipahts.may'.De udews4e,,sof

.

. ,, ). -. . - ,

aconflict
*

: id-values regarding their houd'ing needi and methods
of supplying them. /Asimp/e chfckltAt Of, advan-
tages- 4nd ditadvanCagei ot:.home owporshipimay help

.
)

. clarify one's vAlues-
J

4

) -to!' :

,*.. . For this xercise,the presenterwould prepare'
two lists,eide-by-eide.on a mingle.sheet Of4itlper.
One liat,,,yould r4resent-the-resObnetbilitiesi of 00

e onershlp. The otNer Hai would reprepent thet
fraedonof care enjoyedr by th6 teeter. /leftover, J

the lipts Would not be/identified-as such. Thl
- --sheet should plpovide the f011oWing directions:

'Below are twolcalumne With the ittms in each,
Aumbeged 'identically. In the spaceiirovided, .place
a unebk mark next to ehe_item that best represents
yodrattitude.. 94ck -orily dhe of the identical

on,ly one number 1,
ot,a teetc op please

\

numbers. In other words,. che
,tone number 2;1 etc:e This
answer honestly,"

\
, .

1 ,Being in tlebt does I. The tItought cit

#
---Th otor.bher me. , ----hAvi.ng leng-ebrm

.

.'
debts ii'disturb-
ing to Me.

. t
2 1 enjoy working_

around the house
nd var.

4

a.

31.rfeeI more
0
eomfor-

.t.a.ble putting My
money..into relatively *

Ittable forms of saVtAgsi
And investments. fo

s,

li:pref.or finding a,
good job and staying
with. it. .410

.

I prefer staying in
. one.talace and being

82

2 I would Much
rather play tennis
c)r read a book
thaw spend
time around the
house ancriPard.

I Aljby)he.Jfxcite...
Mbnt of. ilecula-,
tive\forms of.

t

savings and invest-
ments flike

4* ham4ni9 the chance
Tor)large galns*

I ISrefei- changidg
.10bs.from time
to time, finding
excitement'inj
statking-allyfter.

V.

5 I do not like
being locked

. ,

*.

A,

o

a



1.

;.

c4mmitted to one.
community.

1
inti) qdit pow-

;munity or locks-
'tion-fctr a
long pes4.0d of,7
time: .,

.

, Discutsion.orhis Activity might be,gostered by, .

putting the two lists ona board (or overhead trans-

sacti.item. Or,, participants maybe: sked to relmal

parency) and- asking hoW many paxticipants checked

the%r choices' to the group-qn.ani:individual. basis
01)4am 1.is indicative of'thoie Ittitudes more likely
to be held by'homeoWners.

Activity'll 2 .

.
.

The follOw.ing- 1.la nrepFesents attitudes people ,
_may havel4bout ithe house in whif4 thly'live. In .

4*order:that participants may discdver which-attitudes 14.

are mqst important to them, aik'them'to'rank order-
tletch of the items /rom 1-to 10, Numbettl:wotila
represent the at,titude MOst'important to them, with ft

numbv 10 representikg the attitude Of,leaskt
imOdet ance.

, .,. , .

.-
,..

____' I wiiktt my house and grounds to be s shoWglece.
, .

.4
..I 'prefer having.'the house of my,neareit neighbdr

.' very far away. :y. . ,
. ..-- ..,

,-

, I enjoy.mowi4f4 lawns and doin1yar4.wOrk.
. . 0 . )i,

'..

-,s 'h

j /. ,. - 4

necassary to ketf,tme reasonably'comfortable.

(

t.,;stitt my housing coatp to bit aujow ifs 44L.

, , ,
a ' 4

1) /I tike heiiingrneighbors h*arby.'s
--

I want my house to be use4 bly\-hefS ly: it

.

, At..

t"--.61 A place to liVe in, not a muileum.-44,4t
V... . . .

I.Osnt 'ever1r1PEiber of,my fakily to be able to .

ett,l'eryihetpiqvac#7bf his or.her own,rOoM.
,.. Z:ji . . ,

dog., . .
'

*I dqemetb,i,nk any-family'shoUld,be without,, a

, cr, 7" , -,

7

' I plaint.to Live in msny differiAt7houses, selling- -

Apy one.of them to the person willing to pail,-
p...\...,....

.

tyti/ prie.
\

to r, .

,. .

0,4
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t.

AO.

.

,`

I think houie shoul4 blend in with the
477-Tenvironment.

Some very interesting conclusions can be drawn
by examining participants answers. For instance,,the
pe,rson who places high'value "I'went My house
and lxounds to be a showplace," and,lOw ,

"I On3dy mowing lawns and doing yard work," should
probably look for a relatively carefree house on,a
coMparatively small rot. By studying- theiD own

- 'responses, participants can discover just what Psi
.impoitiant.to them in the way of housing.
. ,

1

- 4

1.4

.,*

4

7

4
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QUESTIONS FOR'DISCUSSION ON FINANCIAL ASPECTS OF
HOUSING

:y 1. Discuss the advantages and disadvant ges of home
ownership. .

. In addition to paying principal, in eOest, taxeso
and insurance, there are rpalcy other expenses
associated with home ownei-ship. Name as many
of these other expenses as you can-,

3. -bffed.sucigestions for keeping.the monthly costs
of home ownership down.

41. Name sevcral "rules of the thumb" for deter-
. mirling how much one should pay for his or her
hotaing.

5. Why is it said that no one should pay the asking
price of a house that is tor sale?

6. What are some of the expenses identified Wtth
house closing?

7. Describe several elements of each of the,fol-'
.lowing types of mortga9es: conventiOnal, FHA,
and VA.

8. What is meant by amortizing a loan?
9. What is the difference between homeowner's

insurance and title insurance? Why'are these
two forms of insurance ipportant?

10. Why ts it important to keep an up-to-date In-
ventory of the contepts Of your house?

11. When we think of hqme ownersft0, we think of
owning the single-family dwelling. What are,
some alternativeu?

A

1

C-
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VOCABULARY--FINAWIAL ASPECTS'OF HOUSING

Amortization; The reduction of a loan through peri-

odic payments of interest and partial repayment

of principal. Mortqage loans are'usually amor-
tized by regular monthly payments over a 20- to

30-year pexiod.
Appraisal Fee: A charge made to have propertyteva-

luated. A lender of mortgage money will iftist
that the property be appraised before the loan

is made. .

Appreciation in Value: The increase in value of a

'.-

thing. A house purchased for $40,000 With a cur-
rent market value of $43,000 has appreciated
$3,000.

*Arrears: Payments that have not been made when they
1 A.

---Eie due.
pisessed Value: The value placed on real,property

ft by the taXIng authority of the municipality in
which the property is located. According to the
municipality, property may be,assessed at market
value or as a percentage of market value.

Closing: The act of,transferring title to real

property from the seller to the buyer.

Closing Costs: Costa which must be paid by the

14

buyer and seller, hen ti4e to real property is

transferred. lix mples of'such costs are title

' insurance, appra sal fee, recording fees, ab-
torney fees, etc.

Co-Insurance Claus,: .4.A clause in a homeowner's
"'"-MinIratirtr-perticy---requiring-t heat -the-properly be

/ insured for at least 80% of its cost to replace.

For example, a property that would cost $50,000
to replace must be insured for at least $40,000.

If the full co-insurance amount is not cavied,
partial losses will only be reimbursed at a pro-
rated amount.

condominium: Individual ownership of separate por-

0 tiona ot a builkling, plus joint ownership of

common areas (halls, parking lots, ettc.)

Conventional Mortgage: A,mortgage, the payment of
which is not' insured or guaranteed by a goVern-
mental agency. The interest rate and down pay-
ment are generally highet for a conventional
mortgage than for a government-insured mortgage. ,

Approval .of conventional mortgages is usually
done more quickly than on government-insured
mor,tgages. This type of mortgage requires the,
best type of credit rating,
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Cooperative: A form of ownership wherein the land
and building are owned by a corporation which
in turn leases space to its shareholders. Each
shareholder:is entitled to a long-term lease to

one ot the,building units.
Deductible: ...With regard to this Unit, this term

Celrera to -eh* fact that property taxes and mort-
gage'intezirs( payments may be deducted from gross
income when determining taxable income for fed-
eral income tax purposes.

Deed: The legal document that transfers title
--iownership) of real property from the seller to '

the buyer.
Depreciation in Value: The decrease in value of a

tEing. A house purchased foi $40,000 with a
current market value of $37,000 has depreciated
$3,000.

Earnest,Money: Money that accompanies an offer to
purchase asevidence of good faith. Earnest
money is usually given at the time the purchase
agreement is sigifed by the buyer.

Easement or Restrictive Covenant: An agreement re-.
7T,Waing real property that restricts the freedom
of the owner as to the ude of the property.
For example, a neighbor liVing behind you may
have the right to use your driveway to get to
and from his.or hfr property.

Elpity: Simply speaking, the rights of ownership.
A person's equal; in the house he or she owns
is determined by taking the market.value and
subtracting any outstanding mortgage balance.
For instance, the owner of a house with a mar-,

ket value of $40,000 and an outstanding mort-.

gage balance Of $15,000 would nave an qquity
of $25,000,($40,e00-$1.5,000)-

,

Escrow: A deposit of funds reguyed by (the lender
to pay such items as property taxes, hazard
insurance, etc. on behalf of the borrower.

FHA Mortgage: A mortgage loan'intered by the Fed-
eral Housing Administration. Buyer_eass the
insurance and downpayment, which is usually

1) smaller than that of a conventional mortgager
Farmer's Home Administration Mortgage: Designed

ri-er low- and medium-income rural tamilies
which need housing but canInot afford Lt through
regular channels. The loAl is adminigtered by
by the U.S. Department of Agriculture. The
intereAt rate maY be as low as 6%'(subjeet to
change)." .

.

Homeowner'seInSurance: Insurance to cover damage
to buildings and-contents (not used for business)
on.thd 'land of.the insured. The perils against
which one is insured depends upon the type of
homeowner's policy.
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Market Value: The price a piece of property,would
-bring if sold in the open market. Market value
is determined by conditions of supply'and demand.
If houses are in short supply and are in great
demand, their relative market value should be

high. If houses are in great supplr and there
is little uemand for them, their relative market
value would be lowez:. Type of hquse, condition
of neighborhood, etc. all affect the mirkqt value
of a house.

Mobility: The ability to move freely from one geo-
graphical location to another. Since homeowners
must first consider selling their property before
moving, they are not as mobile as renter's.

.
Mortgage: The pledge of property by the buyer of

that property to the lender of money needed to
buy the property; it is security forg4vanting
the loan. .

Mortgage Note or Bond: The unconditional promise,
in writing, to repay the lender of mortgage

.money the amount borrowed.
Mortgagee: The lender'of mortgage money. Usually

a savings and loan association or bank.
morigagor: The borrower of mortgage money.
Pointsh One percent of .thrp loan amount; one-*
---EVITidredth of the total amount of a mortgage. Both

buyers and sellers may,pay additional points
depending upon the tue of loan and the avail-'
ability of money from lenders. .

Purchase Apreemett: A contract to.buy (real pro-
perty). A sales contract setting forth all
terms and conditions of the sale. It does not

J
transfer title to the property. The purchase

It
'agreement must be signed by both buyer and
seller.

_Recording Fees: Charges made for recording the mort-
-gage and-the deed in a munfcipality's dffice of
records. A new record is made whenever'property
changes ownershi#:

.

Survey: A document showing the exact size and
lbCation of a piece af real prOperty.. Survey
systems differ in'various parts of the United

, States.
Tax Rate: A,percentage of the assessed value of f

taxable property. The tax rate of real property
is expressed as the mill rate, dollars per hundred,
or dollars per thousand. Often_stated as so many
dollars per assessed value, e.g., $2:13 per $100

A. of assessed value.
-Title Insurance: A policy which insures against

defects in title not listed in the title rtrort
or abstract of real property. .Lenders require

OC
tle insurance to cover the amount of the loan.

ere need it to cover the value of the property.



Title Sefxcht An inspecticm of publicly available
records and documents to determine the current
ownership and title conditions for a property.

VA Mortgage: A mortgag loan guaranteed for up to
30 years by the Veterans' Administration,

.

availsble to eligible veterans. Contact the
nearest VA field office to get current status
and details of the law as well as the
availability of loan money.

'Variable Interest Rate Mortgage: A mortgage loan
1717-Which t&: Interest rate rises and falls with

changes in prevailing interest rates.
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EVALUATION INDICATORS --FINANCIAL ASPECTS OF HOUSING

1. Participarits will be able to list at least
three advantages and disadvantages to owning
one's housing.

2. Participants will be able to list those things
which are important in determining whether or
not to buy a particular house. These deter-
minants Which °directly or indirectly affect
costs Should include: distance from job, schools
(proximity and rating), Appearance of neigh-
borhood, surroundings, tax rate, and price
bracket of house.

3. Participants will be able to list at least ten
expenses associated With home ownership.

4. Given take-home pay and monthly expeenses (except
housing) and savings, participants will be able
to determine how much of a monthly housing
expense they can afford.

5. Given a list of expenses normally associated
with housing, participants will be able to iden-
tify thoie expenses which must be paid before
or at'the time of closing!

6. Participants will be able to identify at least
three characteristics of each,of the following
types of mortgages: conventional,-FHA, and.VA.

7. Participants will be able to list at least three
alternatives to the single-family dwelling as
forms of meat4q their housing needs,

8. Participants will be able to Oistinguish between
homeowner's irisursn&e and ti*le insurance:

9 I
.
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SELECTED SIBLIOGRAPHy OF TEACHING/LEARNING KEEIDURCES
ON FINANCIAL ASPECTS OP HOUSING'

v.

Books.

A. Porter, Eylvia. Sylvia Rorter's Money,Book,
Volume 2, Chapter 13: "Aloof Over Your° Head."

. Garden 0CAty,', New York: Doubleday apd Company,
Inc., 1973. ...

.
.

B. Rachall, Denis T. Family Finance, Chapter 9:
i "Housing." pobton: tittle,:lenen and Company,

'Inc., 1975. ..
,

.
,

,

, . .

c(n,"
3. Narmke, Roman F.; Eugene D. Wyllie, and Beulah
...... E. Sellers. C er Decision Making, 2nd ed.,

Part 6: "H4sillg eeds and the ConsumOr."-
cinnatit 'SbuOl-Westero Publishing Company,

197 '4".
,

Pamphlets

.v

A. 'From ConsUmer Information Center, Pueblo,
Colorado 81009.

1. Rent or Buy?
2. Setelement Costs
3. When You Move--Do's and Don'ts,

B. Matejic, Denise M. The ABC's of Mortgage.Loans
and Insurance (Leaflet 488-0.. CooperatiVe
Extension Service, Cook College, Rutgers-Uni-
'veraity, Publications Distribution Center, Box
.2.31, New Btunswick,4New Jersey. 00903.

C. Matejic, Denise M. The,Dollars and Sense of
Buyin% a House...Mobile HomeCondominium or
'Cooperative (Leaflet (86-A). Cooperative'
Extension Senvice, Cook College, Rutgers Uni-
versity, Publicat,ions Distribution Center,',
Box 231, New Brunswick, New Jersey 08903:4-

D. From Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service,
University of Mionesota, Institute of Agri-
culture, Forestey and Home Economics, St. Paul,
Minnesota 55108. (Pleaie note: ;Xte Minnesota
publicatiOhs have general applidation, but
they were'written in light of Minnesota's
statutory aiid market situations, It should
be kept in mind that theie situations vary
somewhat from ,state to state.).

Conpumer Housing Altetnatives (B420)
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tialamivaLLWIL (Sr 315)
(a414) (Zspecially

helpful for 25- to 30-year-o1de.)

E. A Shover's Guide to: Homeowner's Insurance.
New 3ersey Department or Insurance, 251 East
State Street, Trenton, New Jersey. 08625

F: Contact the Cooperative Extension Service in
your state for a list of publications available.

'Other Pr,inted fiddle

A. Housing, 2nd ed. Consumer Education Programmed
Learning InstruCtion Booklets, Delt!a Pi ER--
silon National Office, Gustavus Adolphus
College, St. Peter, Minnesota 56082.

B. Housing. Learning Activity Packages, Unigra011,
P.O. Box 24287, Seattle, Washington. 98124.

C. Smith, Geneva D. Dollars Fol. Housing. ABEA
"HELPS," 2010 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W.
W4shington, D.C. (teaching klt)..

Films

A. Housing an d Home Furnishings. Butterick Pub-.
riShing,q61 Avenue of the Americase New York,
New York 10013.

R. Selecting.and Buying A !Vile Home. Photo Lab,
Inc., 182'5 Georgia Avenue, /1-;W:, Washington, D.C.,
20011 .
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Saying and Investing

OVERVIEW

What should be done with discretionary income?'
How should tTieiricome thgt remains, after taxes an"
living expenses have been covered be utilized to
improve th9 standard of living? Thiseis a' concern
of many people. LSome choose to spend these leftover
fund4. These are the people who frequehtly ask
themselves, "Where does all of our money'go?"
Others, more interested in improving their linan-
cial positions and planning ahead, for later years,
selett soUrces for saving and investing that will
enaOle their discretionary income to grow.

Wise decisions on saving and invesrting can in-
crease the family's net worth. However, unwise
decisions can cause thatnet worth to, be diminished
For this reason, It is important that -all consumers
know soMething df the principles of saving and
investing.

Att
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410ENERAL OBJECTIVES FOR THE LEARNER ON SAVING AND

4

VESTING

Upon comPletion of this unit, participants will:
.1

1. understand the bAsic concepts ipvolved im tbe
individual Saving and investing!plan.

2. be able.to differentiate betweeb fixed dotlar
and variable dollar investments.

3. know the sourcpaavailable for acquiring sav-
ings an8 investments.

4. be Able to evaluate the advantages and disad-
vantages of these sources.

5. be able to diffO.rentiate between stocks, mutual
funds shares, and bonds.

6. know what possibilities for investing are avail-
.

able to the person of limited means.
7. understand what a portfolio is and know tbe

basic principles involved in manaqlng it.
B. understand the difference between growth of

funds and income, and how these relate to the
safiet ot investments.

9. know what, to look for and what to avoid when
choosing an investment broker.

10. knoW tho'focms and sources of protection pro-
vided the investor.

11. be aware ofrprtain fairly unique forms of
invostmo'nt iuch as antiques, stamps, and coins.

r
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CONTENT OUTLINE ON SAVI G AND INVESTING

The following suggestions can be used aa a guide-
line for teaching a lesson or cour on saving and
investing that will meet the speci eeds of the
learners.-
I. Some Basic Concepts about Saving and Investing:

A. Why save?
(

L. To create an emergency fund.
2. To buy "big ticketc goods and serviceb.
3. To ptovide for chi dren's education.
4. To afford a downpayment on a house.
5. To supplement social security and pen-

sion at retirement.
B. Analyze objectives: What are you seeking-

in your savings and investments?
1. Safety of principal.
2. A guaranteed return.
3. Steady, if small, itrome.
4. Greatest possible income, evert if risk

of loss, is high.
5. Ready access to\savings.
6. Growth of investments.
7. Tax advantages.
8. A hedge against inflation.

C. Sourcei use4 for saving and investing depend
upon your pArsonal "make-up" and your finan-,
cf.al circumstances and obligations:
1. Some temperaments pre not suited to

worrying about the stock market or
other speculative means of investing-

?. Age is a determining-factor regarding
sources of income required and need to
have this income readily available.

3. Surrent family income influences the
amount of risk which,shoUld:be taken.

.4. Number of dependents influences the
amount of risk to be-taken.

. Aspired style of living requires a
specifi,c level of income.

6. Personal'values.influence the choice
of a saying and investment medium.

7. =In the case of a married couple, the
choice of 6 saving or investment medium
should be compatible with the ideas of
the spouse.

, R. If both husband and wife work, a greater
investment risk might be assumed.

,9. Before investing in high7risk ventures:
an emergency fund should first be es-k
tablished.

II. k'ixed-Dollar vs: Variable-Dollar Investments:



A. Definitions'
I. Fixed-dollar medium:- the return on the

saving or investment is fixed over a
period of time; e.g., savings accounts,
savings certificates, government gponds,
corporate bonds.
Variable-dollar medium: t149,...return on

the investment varies with gene{al
markot conditions; e.g., commonstocks,
mutual fund shares, real estate.

B. The risk of loss is (treater when investing
in a variab1e-dollar medium; however, the
chance of a larger retusrn on the investment
is Also greater.

111. Etxed-Dollar Savingsond Investments:
A. These are a good choice if the number one .

concern is the Afety of princip-al.
B. Thrcludh the power of compounding inter9st

savinqs can grow rather rapidly.
C. Types of savings:

1. Savings accounts and certificates of
deposit:

4
a. Commercial,and savings banks.
b. Savings and loan associations.

2. U.S.Government Savings Bonds:
A. :70w04es E. Bonds:

(1) They offer the greatest glafety
.of principal and interest.

(2) They,can be bought_sonveniently
through payroll deductions and
are a good method of accumu-
lating savings.

(1) Income tax payments can be
deferred.

(4) They can be purchased in small
denominations
They have a fixed redemption
value.

(6) Bonds are registered; therefore,
they can be replaced if lost
or stolen.

(7) Interest continuos after Ma-
turity dat.e. .

(8). The bonds can be jointly owned.
(9) They are.appreciatiOn bonds

you pay $37.50 for a bond worth,
$50 at. maturity (smaller and
laWier denominations are

. available).
(10) They can be eXchanged for

Serie§ H Bonds. -

(11) They c*annot be used ns col1ater6al.
I,. Series H Bonds:

11



(1) -They offer absolute safety of
principal and interest.

(2) Bonds are registered; there-
'fore, they can be replaced if
lost or stolen.

(3) They are available in larger
denominations than Series E
type ,($500 minimum).

(4) They are current income bonds--
interest is paid semi-annually,
not at maturitr bond is pur-

. chased at faceL-malue.
3. Credit union share accounts.
4. Other forms of savings:

a. Private pension.funds and annuities.
. b. Social Security.

C. Equity in yoyr house.
. d. Cash-surrender value of life insur-

ance policies.
e. Maturity value of endowment policies.

IV Types and Characteristics of Savings InstitUtions:
A. Savings banks and savings and loan associ-

ationS.
1. They ere community-Oriented.
2. They encourage saving and thrift.
3. They are owned by the .depositors.
4.. The deposits are insured by the Federal

Deposit Insurance Corporation or Federal
Savings land Loan:Insurance Corporation
4currently up to $40,000 per actount.)

S. Savings of depositors el.'e inVested
primarily in long-term mortgages.

6. They Offer the following types of
accounts:
a.. Regular savings atcounts.
I): Certificates of depos.it..
c. Christmas and vacation.clubs.
d. Paroll deduction accdunts.

7.. Withdrawal notice on savings account
can be imposed.

8. ',On the average, they pay a hOher.rate
of interest than commdrcial banks.

Be Commercial- bank4:,
4 1. These are_corporations owned by stock-

holders.
2. Part of earnUngl are paid to_stockholders

ap dividends a",,te dePositors.as
interest. r

3. They are referred to as department
stores of banking because of the many
services they provide:

4. Safe-deposit boxes.-

01
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b. Checking accounts..
c. Savings clubs.
d. Loans for various'purposes (including

businesa).
e. Investment.dervices.
f. Trust accounts and trust services.

4. It is convenient to have nany Aervices
A111 in ope bank.

5. Savings are avai;able to the dePositor
in case of need.

6. Deposits are Aniured by the FDIC (dUr-
rently up to $40,000 per account).

7. Interest paid is generally lower'than
that paid by savings banks and svings
and loan associations.

C. Credit Unions:
1. They are open only to members 4members

belong to same company, occupation,
or community groupY.

2. Savert are owners of the credit union.
3. They offer payroll deduciionplans for

say.ing and borrowing.
4. They encourage saving and thrift.
5. Deposits Are insured.

V. Reasons for Saving at Banks, Savings and Loan
Associations, or Credit Unions-:
A. They offer safety of deposits,
B. They, are exaTined and regulated by govern-

ment agencies.
C. They offer liquidity' of funds.
D. Saving through these institutions can pro-

vide the consumer with financial stability.
E. COnsistent saving can teach thrift and

responbilility.
F. compound tnterest can substantially increase

the amount of money savedby the consumer.

VI. Variable-Dollar Investments:
/- A. Types 9f variabie-dollar investments:

1. Stocks:! .

a. Ownership of a share of stock
represents proportional ownership
in the company issuing the stock.

b. Stock may be common or preferred:
(I) Common : Owner carries

greater risk than in the Case
of preferred atock; dividends
are not certain. There j.s
chande of greater return on
the investmAnt. --

(2) Preferred: Owner usually
receives preferential treatment
on dividend payment, but divi-

10



dends are not guaranteed.
c. The Value of stOcks will usually rise-

and fall,with the progress of the
company, often with general market
conditions%

d. Dividends, although not assured,
repreilient a form of current income.

e. Stocks ofiex a chance for earnings.
t They may*be sold at a higher price
1" than was paid for them. Of course,

*they may'be sold for less money,
resulting in a loss.

f. Special tax breaks are given on in-
come earned through the holding,
buying, and selling of stocks.

. Stocks are traded on stock exchanges
or over the counter (purchased from
brokers). They are normally pur-
chased through brokerage houses.

2. Bonds:
h. Ownership of bonds makes the bond-

holder a creditor of the issuing'
corporation or government agency.
This is generally less risky than
ownership; however, any corporate

-bond is only as good as the corpora-
Itiion standing behind it, which
*tad be indicated in the ratini.

ID,gvk-fixed rate of interest is paid
on bonds.

c. Prior to maturity, bonds have a
market value and may be bought or
sold for more or less thari their
face value. However, at maturi4y,
the face value will be paid by ehe
issuer.

d. Issuers of bonds:
(1) Corporations: indus#rial,

service, utilities.
(2) Federal yovernmen't:

a. U.S. Treasury Bonds.
b. U.S. Treasury Notes.
c. U.S. Treasury,Bills.

(3) State and local governments:
a. State Bonds.
b. Municipal Bondsr-

(4) Agencies of governmental units.
e. Characteristics of bonds: .

(1) With regard to security:
a. Secured: SpecifiCASTas

or a specific source of
income are usea as4col-
lateral for the bond:
secured bonds generally pay
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lower interest rates be-
cause they are less risky.

b.- Debenture: Bond is sup-
ported only by the general
credit of the issuing agency;
no speial assets are pledged
as security to guarantee
payment.

(2) With regard to registration: 0

a. Registered: Name of owner
is registered with the
issuing agency; bond can
be\replaced if lost or
stolen; interest is sent
to the registered owner.

b. Coupon: This type is also
known as bearer or negoti-
able bond; interest is paid
to the person who sends
in the attached coupon to
the issuing agency; how-
ever, since they are negoti-
able, most coupons are lust
deposited in the bond-
holder's bank; sufficient
coupons are attache4 for
inteast payment's through-
out the life of the bond,
meaning that a 15-year bond
paying interest semi-
annually would have 30
coupons attached.

(3) With regard to liquidation of
the company, the, bondholders, as
creditors of the issuing com-
pany, are paid off before the'
stockholOers in the event of
financial failure.

f. Generally, bonds are less risky
than stocks, but may not offer as
great a reward.

g. Ratings:
(1) BondS are rated as to their

saftrty as an investment medium;
safikAt bonds are given the
highest ratings.

(2) The most popular rating agen-
cies are Standard and Poor's
Corporation and Moody's Inves-
tors Service.

(3) Ratings may run from tripre "A".
(safest) to "D" (least safe).

(4) Generally, the lower the sting,
the greater the risk and the



greater the interest rate.
3. Mutual funds:

a. Definitions a company, established
to perform research which invests
the funds of its investors in'
various securities. It isiknown
as an investment company.

b. Major advantages of mutual funds:
(1) The investor can invest rela-

tively small amounts,
(2) Expert management of invested

funds is provided by em-
ployees of the mutual fund.

(3) The small investor has invest--
ment dollars diversified among
many different types of invest-.
ments: stocks (common and
preferred), bonds, govern-
ment securities.

c. In general, mutual funds should be
bought for the longer term only;
they are not meant for trading. If
used properly, mutual funds can be.
considered a good financial option
for ths smaller investor.

d. Dif,ferint mutual funds specialize
in different types of securities.
If an investor feels more comfort-
able in the bond market, he or she
can choose a mutual fund with this...
specialization.
(1) 'Types of mutual funds range

from conservative (e.g.,
municipal or tax-free bond
fund) to income-oriented (e.g.,
bands, preferred stocks in
portfolio) to growth-Oriented
(e.g., many.common stocks.in

`portfolio) to speculative
(e.g., speoulatike stocks).
EXAMPLES:
Money market funds - invest
in U.S. Treasury Bills and
other types of money market
instruments.

. Bond funds - invest ih bonds
only.
Income funds - primary in-
vestment objective is income,
not growth; they invest pri-
marily in preferred stocks
and bonds for high interest
and yield.

. Balanced funds - bonds, pre-
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ferred and common stocks,

ill

included
L

portfolid to
give it "4$ cn ce".
Incone and owth funds -
diversification in common
stocks.
Growth funds - stocks with
grbwth potential.
Aggressive funds -

,
aggresdkvely growth-
oriented; more risk than

. growth funds.
Speculative funds - special-
ized funds-such as oil,
real estate, cattle, special ,

situations, undervalued 4.
stocks, venture capital
situations.

(2) It is important for consumers
to read the prospectus of the .

Mutual fund which contains an
&planation of the objectives.

k-
and type of fund.

/

)

e. Types .of mutual lunds (investment
Companies)1'

*(1) Closeh-end companies: have
a fixed number of shares and

.
will not redeem shdres op
investors; shares are traded
on open market, shires are
'purchased through brokerage`
houses.

(2) Open-end companies: the true
, mutual fund;',thereeis no limit

to the number of shares issue'd;
shares are not traded on the
market, but are bought and

, sold directly by the company.
(3) Note that both closed- or

open-end companies may be
either'load or no-load. With
load funds, a commission is

/I

charged for buying (and also
sometimes for selling) shares
in the fund.

B. ,Wayi of investing for the small dnvestor:
1. Dollar coat averaging and other'

accumulation plihs:
.

a. Theinvestor invests a.given amount
each month inia plan spobsored by
individual brdkerage houses.

b. Ordinarily a single. stock is pur-'
chased, giving thy investor the
advantage of dollar cost'averag-
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ing,, This means that more shares
are.Ourchasod when the price is
down, and fewer shares When the
price is high.

2. Investment clubs:
a. They are composed of a group of

people, usually 15 to 20, interest-
ed in investing in the stock
Market. -

b. 411rbers usually meet once a month.
c. thly dues (usuilly $20-$30) are

used to purchase stocks and/or
bonds.

d. Monthly reports are given by
individual members on how-well in-.-
vestments are 'progressing. Mem-
bers make suggestions (following
their own research) regarding

4. which securities to buy.
3. Mutual funds (see VI, A, 3 on page 101).
4. Unit Investment Trusts.

VII. Portfedio Management:
A. An investor'S portfolio consists of allIbf

t,he investments (usually in marketable
securities) held by the investor.

B. Considerations in managing a portfolio:
1. 'Liquidity of investments - how quickly

the investments can be turned into
cash.

2. Safety - what risks the investor is
taking and is willing to take.

-3. Taxes - the beat times to buy and/or
sell for maximum advantage.

4. Diversification - maintaining a
balance between fixed- and variable-
dollar media, current income and
growth investments, safety and risk.

C. 'The portfolio may be managed by the
investor or by a professional ln the field.
I. Investment advisor from a-brokerage

house.
2. Bank trust department officer.

-` VI II . Choosing a Broker
A. What to avoid:

82L
1. Broker offen frequent hot tips. .

2. He or she is ggressive and full of
promides to double your money in a.

.year.
3. Broker's firm-does not have a good

reputation. ,

B. How to choose a broker:
\I. He or she comes from a reputible
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brokerage house.
2. Broker'has a Ood deal of itxperienci

and saCisfied.cliSnts.
3. The investor csn relatp tO broker in

terms of temperament'and age.
The broke; underWtandirhe con-
sumer's overall, situation.,

. .

IX Protection for-4e
,

Inve stor: I -

,

A. The Securities Inveltor Protgetion
Corporation:
1. An agency of*the'federal government.
2. Insures investors up, to $100,000 per

account against bropiragerbouse
,failure. . '

B. Ths Securitiespand Exchange ComAission:
1. An agency of, thp lederAl governmenC.
2. Serves ass the Rrincipai Yegulatory

agency fot the--securities indps%ry.
3.,.Under terms o'f. invest*nt Company

Act of 1940, k&Vestment companiei
(mutual funde)must register with'the
SEC. ..

X. Sources ol Investment InfOrmationv
A.. Newspaper financiSl-pages.,
B. Stodi&r6kers.' -

C. FinanCial reference mandals:
I. Moody's Investers-Servioes.
2. StandaYd and,Poor's Corporation
3. Arthur Wiesenbe.r9er and Company

(for mutual funds)j .

D. Investment advisote..r -
-

E. The.various exchanges.
. .

F. Trade and ProfessiOnal.Associations;

XI. Miscellaneous Other Investmenti:
A. Antiques.
B. Real estate.
C. Stamps.
D. Jewelry.
E.. Coins.
F. Silver and gold.
G. Gems.
H. Paintings.
I. ,_Sculpture.

xII. Agencies Aiding the Consumer:
A. Bureau of Securities in -consumer's State

department of law.
.

'B. Securities and Exchange CommissOn,
regional office.'

C. Department of Banking, your state.'"
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New York Stock Exchange; 55 Water
Street, 23rd Floor, New York,, New York.
10041 (written inquiries only); also *,

NeW York.Stock Exchange, 11 Wall Street,
.New York, New.York 10005.

k E. Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation,
regional office.

. Federal Home.Loan Bank &aard, #1 World
jrade Center, 103rd Floor, New York,
plew York 10048.

G.1Am6rican Stock Bxchartge, Information
Services Division, 86 Trinity Place,
New York, New York 10006.

H. Trade.and-professional associations:

'1. American Bankers Association,t
. 1120 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.,'
Washington, D.C. 20036.

2. American Institute-of Banking,
1120 Connecticut Avenue, N.W,,
Washington, D.C. 20036.

43. Federal Managbrs Society for
Savings Institutions, 111.E
Wacker Drive, Chicago, Minors
60601.

4..Federation of Women Sh&reholders
in American Business, 1091 Second
Avenue, New York, New York 10009.

5. Investment Company Institute,
1775 K Street, N.W.,-Washington,
D.C. 20006.

6. Investment Council Association
of America, 127 E. 59th Street,
New York, New York 10022.'1.

7. Investment Education Institute,
1515 E. 11 Mill Road, Royal Oak,
Michigan 48067.

8. National Association for Investment
Clubs (NAIC), P.O.Box 220, Royal
Oak, Michigan 48068.

9. National Association of Real
itstate Investment TrustS, 1101
17th.Street4 N.W., Suite 700,
Washingtone D.C. 20036.'

10. National-AsSociation of Security
Dealers (NOD), 1735 K Street,
N.W., Washington, D.C.

11. Securities Industry Assotiation,
CoMhittee on Economic Education,
Broad Street, New York, New York.

A,Oth
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SPECIFIC TEACHING.SUGGESTIONS ON SAVING AND INVESTING

You can Use all or some of the following teaching
suggestions for the unit on saving and investing, de-.
pending on the type of udience. These suggestions
can also be adapted and/or expanded as the situation
warrants.

1. Secure_the materials available for use by parti-
cipants (see "RefOurces" section of this unit and
the bibliography).

2 Ask a participant, or group of participants, to
investigate several banks Ind/or savings and loan
associations in.the area tOrdetermine the rate of
interest of.regular sakrings accounts and the fre+
quency with which this inferest is compounded. If
there are any special proviskons for end-of-month
or beginning-of-month deposits or withdrawals,
this should also be a part of the investigation.
A report should be made to the entire group.

3. Invite a speaker from a bank, savings and loan
association, credit union, and/or brokerage house
to speak to the group on savings and investments.
A good speaker might be a person from the invest-
ment department of a commercial bank, since he or
she would be in the best position to view the
entire area of savings and investments. As with
any speaker, it is a good idea to familiarize the
speaker, in advance, with the aud'ence and the
type of information it is seeking

4. Instruct each participant to Bel t a particular
common stock and follow its price in the market
forsevetal days. Participants might enjoy com-
paring the movement of their stocks.

5. If possible, take participants on a field trip to
a local brokerage house.

6. Ask each participant to put together a hypothe-
tical portfolio 'of stocks and bonds. Each
participant should not spend more than $50,000 on
the market value of his or her portfolio. Justi-
fication should be given for.each security in the
portfolio.- The justification should include such
things as: safety of investment, return (yield),
owth, relation to the individual's personal

ch acteristics and circumstancea, etc. It would
be fun to observe the changes cirf the market value
of the portfolio.on a daily basis for the duration

N44. of the class. A resource person might be secured
to aid in the completion of this activity.
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VALUES-CLARIFICATIONS ACTIVITIES ON SAVING AND
INVESTING

'The following examples of Values-clarification f,

activities for the unit on saving'and investing can be
used by the teacher as presented or adapted to meet
the learner's needs.

Activity, #1

A saving and investment plan can be drawn up for
any individual-or family regardless of financial cir-
cumstances. Whether or not one is happy with a
particular plan depends upon one's values and atti-
tudes. Different things are important to different
people.. The-following simple exercise will give
participants a pretty good idea as to what is impor-
tant to them in the way of savings and investments.
Equally important, the exercise will give them spme
specific directton as to the saving and investment
program they may plan for themselves..

Duplicatag the list below, ask participants to
place a check-mark next to any item that reflects
their particular attitude.

'Sevin s and Investment Attitude Scaol.e
(Check TEZTe Items That-TiTiSITYO

1. I like to feel that my principal is safe
and growing slowly.

2. I enjoy the thrill of checking the stock
market every day to see how mylinvest-
ments are doing.

. If I owned a share of stock that dropped 10%
in market value in one day, I would be sick
for a month.

4. I like the idea of taking great risks with
the Possibility of reaping great returns.

S. I Want the money I have saved available to
me at a moment's notice.

6. I would choose stocks more- for their ability
to appreciate in veldt than for the dividends
I might receive.

7. The Bond-A-Month Plan is one of the best
ways devised for saving for the future.

B. U.S. Government Bonds represent a fraud in
that the inflation caused by their Sale is
greater than the int est paid the bond-
holders.

9. Perhaps the best form f investment for any
investor, regardless of tax bracket, is a
highly rated municipal bond.

10. There can be no better investment than buying ,
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aft%

land'in an uve1oped area.

A quick analysi3 the responses Will re-
veal that the o4d-numbered items represent
those attitudei,and values of the conserva-
tive investdr. The even-numbered item* are
typical of the person willing to take greater
risks _in the hopes of receiving grefater
gains. Some participants may mix their
responses, in which case their values wotad
call for a highlyidiversified portfoliC. Be
aware that there ail* ne correct or incorrect
answers, only personal ,opinions to be ex- h

.pressed.

Activity #2

Most people want the "good". things'in life.
People generally whoa a good education for their
children, supplemental retirement funds, a trip
abroad, etc. However, in order for most of us to have
these things, we must save and mdke sound,investments.
This means making small sacrifices today in return for
relatively large rewards tomorrow. The following
exercise? should serve as a good gauge for determining
the willingness of people to give,up certain small
luxuries in rieturn for greater Anjoyment in later life.
Directions: Following is a liet of things that -

money can buy." Using tbAlphCe provided, number the
items from one to ten in,O'tder of their importance to
you. Assign the number.11# to the most important and
the number "10" to the,leaSt &portant.

Dinnvr. out once oitwice a week.
Income to supplement my social security and
pension at reiirement.
color TVrt fdr Ole children's rooms.
A theater/dinnpi trip at least once a Inonth.
A-college education for each of the children,.
A second house at the shore'or mountains%
A new car every otheryear.
P. six-week trip abroad.
An emergency fund i,n theevent of job loss
and/or serious illness.
Skiing every weekend during the winter months;
or week-ending at the shore durincithe summer
months.

From a glance at the list one can determine fair-
ly easily whether or not a Person is most interested
in those-things whichpring immediate pleasure or
those things which require years of hard Saving.
Participants who claim to be more interested in the



long-tesm goal, should be asked kf they,are making
the daily sacrifices necessary to accomplish them.
The pevson of Average means who claims thaehe or
she wants to own a house at the shore and yetinsists
upon'spending,money on $1.00-ski.weekends needa- to

'work on bringint5 his or her behavior in line with his
Or her values.

I OQ '48
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QUESTIONS FOR DISCUSSION ONSAVIN
4

The following,questions are
guidelines and examples for the
outline on savin4 and investing
tablishing additional questions

1. What are some of the objectiv s people have in
mind when planning their savilgs and investments?

2. What' does an individual's "temperament have to do
wi.-th the forms of savings anc investments he ot
she will seek? What other p.rsonal issues need
to be Considered?

3. Row does one_dgtermine the'amount that is avail-
able fok/AlitiorOuld rnvestingi

4. What aregsomp.advantages of saving through the
purchase of U.S. Series E $avings Bonds?

5. Why are commercial banks referred to as depart-
ment stores of banicing?

6. What advantages,accrue to the pelpoOn Who,haves
at Savings banks, commercial banks., or savings
and loan associations?

7. What are the differencescbetween fixed.dollar
investments and variable dollar investments?

8. What are tiles. differences between_a stock.and a
bond?

9. Why would one.seek out mutual tundb ai a form
of investment?

10. What is meant by an investor's portfolio?
What are some.of the consideratiOns given to the
management Of the portfolio?

11. What should people ,loOk for in a broker?
12. In addition to stOckw, bonds, an4, savirm

accounts,.what are adMe 44ker forms Of invest-
one migiltt consider?

4

D INVESTING
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igned to serve as
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VOCABULABY--SAVING AND INVESTING

Bearer, Coupon, or Negotiable-Bonds: The name of the
owner orThe SUnd is not reqatired with the issuer.
These bonds qave couponp attached to them (usually
one for everft ix4nonths in the life of the bond;
e.g., a ten-year bond wowld have 20 coupons
attached)e The coupons are payable to tKe bearer,
and anyone holding a coupon may have the power to
cash it. (Note: Power to cash does not
necessarily mean right to cash. A thief hap the
power to transfer the coupons for cash), however,
he or.she has/no right to .do this.)

Bond; A certificate witnessing indebtedness of thq
issuing agency. Holders of corporate bonds are
creditors of the corporation.

Broker: A person (or company) who, for aLcommission
or foe, brings sellers and buyers together for the
purpose of effecting a sale. UHually found in
securities and real estate businesses.

Brokerage House: A company, the purpose of which is
to buy and sell, marketable securities for its
clients.

Commercial Bank: A bank offering many different
services7--T commercial bank offers regular and
special savings'accounts, checking accounts, safe-
deposit boxes, trust departments, investment de-
partments, personal and business loans, traveller's
checks, etc. 'For this reason, the commercial bank
is frequently eeferred to as the department,store
Of banking.

Compound Ihterest: The process whereby interest is
paid oi7-1-Fie-st that has already been earned. If,
in one year, $100 at 5% would amount to $165, in
the seconi year interest would be paid on the $105
($100 principaj and $5 accumulated interest),.

Credit Union:. A finwitial institution for saving and
----1-a-diTigiiioney. One must be a member of the credit

union group in order to use its facilities. Mem-
bership is drawn from some specific group; e.g.,
employees of a 'company, teachers in.a particular
district, etc.

Dollar Cost Averaging: A systeM of buying securities
---TeR-Jra-Ta fixed amount is periodically invested in

a specific security. When the price of the
security is high, fewer, shares are purchased; when
the price of the secUrity is low, more Shares are
purchased with a fixed number bf dollars. For
instance, if one puts $60 per month in 0 particular
stock, he or she can buy six shares if t price
is $10 per share,,blit only five shares 4 the
price goes up to $12 per share.

Emergency Fund: Money set aside (usually in a savings
account) to cover uhexpected emergencies such as

lit



loss of job er serious illness not covered by in-
surance: An individuell's eMergenck fund should
represent between three monthe' and six month&
take-home pay.

Exchaript: \A place where bankers go to buy or sell .
marketable securities for their customers. The .
New York Stock gxchange, where trading in stocks
aa4 bonds occurs, is the largest and most active
exohange.

Federal Deposit Insirrapce Corporation (FDIC) : The
federal Agency that insures the dep6iTTi-in
customers' accounts held in member banks. (All
national banks andimont state banks arepembers
of FDIC,) Currently, each account is insured
for $40,000.

Federal Savines and Loan Iniurancd Corporation
(FsLfE) -7--TRe-ndWiTiT ToTii-TEat insures the
dJii5Wits of customers' accounts hel'd in federally
chartered savings and loan associations. Current-
ly each account is inepred for $40,000.

Fixed-Dollar Investment: Investments (or wavings)
that give the investor a stated return on his or
her investment over a period of time. Savings
accounts, certificates of deposit, and U.S.
Government Series F, and H Bonds represent good
examples. The value of these investmerits does
not rise and fall with inflation. Such a condi-
tion decreases the "real" worth of these inveit-
ments during periods of inflation.

Grpwth Investment: Any marketable security, whose
value increases at a rate more rapidly than the
rate of growth of the economy es a whole,

Investment Clubs: Sociai clubs formed for the
primary purpose of learning about investing in the
securities market. Members pay dues which aie
used.to buy stocks'and bonds. Before investing
in a particular security, that security is invest-
igated by a member or committee of the investment
club. r.

Lipidity (of Funds): The ease with which savings
and/Or inveiFAias can be changed into ready cash.

Marketable Security: An investment ihat can be
bought or sold through exchanges designed to trade
in those particular Securities in the over-the-
counter market.

Mutual Fund: Generally speaking, an investment
Company. That is, a companyi the purpose of which
is to invest the-funds of those investing in it.
Peopld'invest in mutual funds to gain the advan-
tage of expert management and diversification of
their investments.

Over-the-Counter Market: 4 market consisting of
dealers who buiiaiell securities, dealing
directly with investors or through brokerage

112
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firms. -there-is 0 centril loc tion or trating '
41

floor. The concentration is in securities Aich
are not'available on the organised exchanges.

Portfolio: All o; the Investments. (usually in
darketable securities) held by an investor.

Principal: The amount of savings or investments
accumulated by the investors; the principal is the
amount against which the return qr rate of return
is determined. The return is computed as .interest
paid on savings accolints, dividends and.market

, value appreciation (or depreoiation) on stocka,
and interest and market value appreciation (Or
depreciation) on marketable bonds.

Prospectus: A document describing the characteris-
tics of a stock,issue, a bond issue, or mutual
'fund shares. N

Rate of ReTn (Yipld): The.amount earned on the
priiicipa par o savings or investments expressed
as a percentage of that-principal part. A $100
savings accourv& that earns $5.42 for the year
represents a iate of return of 5.42%. A share'
of stock purchased for $lpo earning a yearly
dividend of. $4 and sold at the end of one.year
for $102 has realised a fate o4, return ofcEs%
($4 + P w $6 earned on a $100 investment).

Registered Bond: The name of the owner of the bond
Is registered with the iisuer of the bond. These
bonds are not negotiable. Even if.lost or stolen,
only the registered owner is entitled to payment.

. Return: The amount an investor/saver earns on the
principal amount of his of her investment Or
savihgs. If $100,it placed tn a savings accoun
that accrues,interest of $5.42 for the year, the
return on the $100)is $5.42. A share of stock
purchased for $100 earning a yearly dividend of
$4 and sold at the end of one year for $102 has
realized a return of $6 ($4 + $2).

Risk: The dhance one takes of losing all or part of
---Nis or her invested principal. Generally, the

N ,greater the risk, thq greater the chance for a.

large returh on the investment.
Savinçjs and Loan Association: A corporation organ-

iec1to orni- savings accounts and to make loans
primarily for home mortgagei.* Savings and loan
associations are 6eginning to increase the number
of services provided for their customers.

Secured Bond: .A bond, supported by identifiable
asWs or income of the issuing agency. For in-
stance, a corporation may offer stocks, bonds, .

and proMissory notes that it holds as collateral
for an issue of bonds.

Security Investor Protection Corporation (SIPC) : A

*Alio housina-related eXpenditur9# and investments.
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nonprofit federal corporation patterned after the
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC). 'Each
customer having securities and cash on deposit in
a brokerage firm is insured up to $50,000, although
the cash in the aacount is insured only to a maxi-
mum Of $40,000. 4

Series E Bond: A debt obligation of the U.S. Govern- 4
mentir Series E Bonds are appreciation bonds in that
the purchaser Ouys them for less than face value,
witp the bonit-maturing,to face value in approxiv-
magely five years.p (The number of years changes
as the interest rate being paid changes; that is,
the interest rate is changed by having the bbnd
mature at an earlier or liter'date.) At the time

ar of publication, the minimum $25.00 bond would be
purchased for $18.75.

Series H Bond: A dept obligation of the U.S. Govern-
ment. Series H Bands are current incomellonds..
That is, the purchaser pays face value for the bond
and receives interest payments every six months.
The minimum amount for-which these bonds can be
pur ased is $500.

Stock A certificate representing ownership in a
rporation. The investor owning 'a shpre(s) of
ock owns a proportiOnate share of tht corpora-

.tlion issiling the stock.
Vari ble-Dollar InvestMent: Investments that give

the investor difIerent rates of return on his or
her investment over a period of time. Common
stocks, with their changing market value, repreF

'sent a gobd example. The value of these invest-
ments usually rises and falls with inflation,
thereby providing a "hedge" against inflation.
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EVALUATION INDICATORS--SAVING AND INVESTING

Dependin4/on,the content.coverad, the following
indications (called indicators) are some signs the
educator might look for as a successful outcome of

0 teaching the Unit on saving and investing.
41

.11' Through a written or an oral statement, partici-
. pants will be able to explain the difference

between-U.6. Series E and U.S. Series H Bonds.
2. Through a wrftten or an oral stater9ent, partici-

pants will be able to distinguish among the
,commercial bank, savings bank, savings and loan

, associations, and credit unions.
3. (Pqrticipants will be able to list three fixed

dollar ilvings/investment media.
4. Participants.will be able to list three

variable dollar savings/investment.media.
5. Through a written or an oral statemen0 partici-

pants will be hble to show the difference be-
tween a corporate stock and a corporate bond.

61 Participants will be able to define mutual funds
and identify the advantages of this' fbrin of,
investment.

7. Participants will be able to list three ways by
which the.small investor might invest hii or her
investment dollar.

8. Participants will be able to define the term,
"invesement portfolio."

9. ParticiyAnts'will be able to identify three rules
to follow when choosing an investment broker.

10. Participants will be able to identify three
sources which might be consulted for investment
information.

Given a hypothetical savings and investment pro-
gram, pirticipants wikl be able to analyze the pro-
gram and determine how well it meets the following
{objectives::

a. safety of principal. L-
. b. guaranteeq return.

c. steady inaome.
d. greatbst possible income relative to risk.
e. liquidity.

growth of investment.,
g. tax advantages.
h. hedge against inflation.

i 9
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SELECTED BIBLIOGRAPHY OP TEACHING/LEARNING RESOURCES
9N, SAVING AND-INWSTING

10) Books

ydr,..

A. Engel, Lodist. How to sa Stocks. Boston:
Little-Brownkana-Nmpany, ITEWE edition.

B. Porter, Sylvia. S lvia Porter's Toney
Volume 1, Chapter : Your Check ng and- Savings
Accounts." Garden City, New Yoik: Doubleday
and Company, Inc., 1975.

C. Stillman, Richard J. Guide to Personal Finance,
2nd ed.0.Part V: "Divt7T-Wrric-7 Investment
Portfolio," Part VI: "Other Potential Invest-
ments." Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey: Prentice-
Hall, Inc., 1975.

Pamphlets

A. Journey Through A Stock Exchange. American
Stock Exchange, g677TiTity Place, New York, New,
York 10006.

B. You and the Investment World. New York Stock
ExchangeT-I1 Wall Street, New York, New York
10005.

C. Your Savings and Investment Dollars. Money
Management Iniiitute, Chi*cago, House-

% hold Finance Corporation, latest' edition.

D. Contadt.the Cooperative Extension Service in your
4 state for a liat of publications.available.

Other Printed Media

A. Fyom Changing Times Education Service, 1729 11
Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20006.

1. Saving and Investing (Multimedia Kit)
2. Banking,.Saving and Investing (Mini Unit)

B. Savings and Investments. consumex Education
Programmed Learning Instruction Booklets Delta
Pi Epsilon Nationar Office, Gustavus Addlphus
College, St. Peter, Minnesota 56082.
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Filmstrips

A. Banking Series. Interpretive Educationi 400
hryant Striset, Kalamazoo, Michigan 49001.

B. Saving to Reach Your Goals. Society for Visual
hducation,71767,-TIT5-UrVirsey Parkway, Chicago,
Illinois 60614.

Films

A. How'to Invest and why,. Sterling movies, Inc.,
TI-West -MT-Street, New York, New York 10923.

B. ,Investor in the Marketplace. Business Education
ms, 117 Trao Avenue, Brooklyn, New York

II 04.
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'*Vstate Planning and
Retirement

OVERVIEW

When people die intestate,'that is, without
leaving a will, the state laws determine how the1

, estate of tkle deceased is to be divided. The laws
of the state may not provide for a distribution of
property in a manner consistent with the wishes of
the deceased; however, without a will, there is no
choice. The will, an important part o estate
planning, assures that the property of a deceased
person is distributed by choice, not ce. ,

The making of 4 will is not the only element pf
estate planning. The creat n of trusts, giving of
gifts, and taking full advar4age to save on.estate
and inheritance taxes are al o important when people
are making plans to see that thefr property is pre-
served and passed on to beneficiaries.

- If you are to enjoy your retirement, you must be
familiar with both the problems and pleasures of
retirement. Adjustment to retirement is not an easy
,matter, but this unit should.point you,in the right
direction.

119 -
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GENERAL OBJEcTIVES FOR THE LEARNER ON ESTATE
PLANNING AND RETIREMENT

Upon 'Complet,ion of this unit, participants will:

1. -be able to define the term "estate."
2. understand the importance of estatO planning as

an integral part of an individual'W persona,l,
finandial management..
know ttir'Meaning of the term "will," and under-
stand the part Played by the will in a person's
estate planning.

4. know the different types of trusts that may be
established.

5. understand how estate taxes can be reduced
'through the process 'of estate planning..

.6. .know what people to consult when planning an
estate.

P. understand the problems'and pleasures of reti,re-
mene.

1

1,
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coNTENT *OUTLINE ON ESTATE PLANNING ARD RETIREMENT /

The following suggestions can be,used as a guide-
ltne for teeching a lesson or courde on estate
planning and retirement that will Reet the specific

'needs of the learners.

I. ,What is an Estate:
A. All prdperty, both real and personal,

owned by an individual.
B. Upon death, the estate is reduced by ,any 41

outstanding obligations of the deceased.

II. Why Is Estate Planning Important:\
,Every individual, regardless of financial
means, has an estate.

B. Estate planning.allows one to provide for
one's survivors in ihe way, one chooses.

C. Estate planning allows one to provide for
one's survivors without burdening, them

,

with debts and taxes.'
D. -estate planning allows for maximum 4

utilization of the.assets of one's
estate upon one's retirement.

Necessary Elements...of Estate Planning:
A. The will:

1. A means by which one can direct the
orderly disposal of one's property
upon death.

2. Why have a will:
a. If a person dies intestate (with-

out having a will), his or her
property is distributed according
to the laws,of the stote ;. the state(
appoints an administrator
to handle the disposition
of the.estate.

'b. Wills help to avoid squabbling
among survivors--the property is
distributed according to the design
of the deceated.

.c. Wills allow the individual to
choose the'person he or she wants'4

to administer the estate (known
as the executor).

. d. .Wills ban be used to nominate
guardians for any children.

e. Wills made by a husband and wite
provide a means for the'avoidance
of many problems in the-event of

.

the deaths of both partners

I 2i
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.occurring in commondiaaster
(hy having a cOmmon disaster

. clause in the will).
3. Requirements of a valid will:

a. MUSt be in writing.
b. Must be signed by this testator

(person making the Will).
c. Must be witnessed (most states

requiie two or three witnesses).;
whether legal or not under your
'state law, it is not a good idea
for a beneficiary to serve as
witness.

d. Witnesses must sign will in one
another's pFesence.

e. Testator must declare front of
witnesses that it 'is his or her'
will. "

4. Wills should be reviewed periodi-
cally.

5. 'Keep will in a safe place, and per-
haps have your lawyer keep a copy.

6. Probatelis the process of proving
the varidity of a will in court.

B. Letter of last instruction:
1. Not a part of the will.
2. Opened at death and containing:

a. Location of will.
b. ' Funeral instructions.
c. Location of all important papers.
d. Location of safe-deposit box.
e. List of bank accounts and

.securities.
f. Statement explaining reasons for

disinheritance, if applicable.
g. Might attach a personal balance

v sheet to the letter of la*
instruction.

C. Trusts:
1. Property is transferred by one party

(trustor) to a second party (trustee)
for the benefit of a third party
(beneficiary).

2. Irrevocable trusts cannot be changed
or cancelled.

3. Revocable trusts can be changed or
cancelled.

4. Life insurance trusts nAme a trustee'
to handle ,the proceeds of a life
in:it:range policy for the beneficiary.

5. Living trust (inter.vivos trqst):
a. Can be controlled by truStor dur-

ing his or her lifetime.
b; Unless made.irrevocable, it-is
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subject to estate taxes.
6. Testamentary truStt

a. Created through the Will of the
trustor.

b. Makes certain that property ais
managed exper9.y after death of
trustor. 0

A,
7. Benefits of a trust:

a. Income taxes can be reduced by
creating a trust for a child in a
lower tax bracket.

b. Death taxes can be reduced by
taking the property out of the
state. .

c. Protection and utilisation of
tri2ggy for the benefit of an

tent money manager.
D. Gifts :

1. Can give up to $3,000 por year per
irecipient to as many people as you
'like without any gift tax having to
be paid; married couple can give up
to $6,000 per year.

2. Marital deduction allows for gifts
in xcess of $100,000 being made to 'a
spouse without a tax being levied.

3. Under Tax Reform Act of 1976, a
single, combined tax schedule for
gifts and estates has been established.

4. If taxes are to be paid, they are paid
by the giver.

E. Life insuranbe:
1. Crates an immediate estate.
2. Proceeds of insurance policy not sub-

' ject to state tax if insured divests
himself or herself of all incidents of
owriership in the policy. 1

F. In the planning of an state, particular
attention should be given to:
1. Social security benefits (of both

spouses).
2. Benefits from private pensions

(noting rights of-transfer).
3. Types of savings and investments

chOld
4. Market value of investments.
5. Market value of precious holdings;

e .g., jewels, antiques, paintings,
e tc.

6. Property held by joint ownership.

V. People to Consult When Planning an Estate:
A:1 Lawyer.
B. Accountant.

.*

,
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C. Insurance agent.
D. bank trust olecer.
E. Financial pl ner.

V. Retirement:
A. RetireMent brings radical changes:

1. Total income is usually down.
2. Expenses are down.
3. TiJe special problem areas of expense:

a Illness.

B. Planning for retirement:
. p'
.

b Travel.

14 What are your values, goals, plans. ,

2. What are your resources:
a. What will each provide'in cash

or itNcome.
b. How will you use them:

(1) 'Purchase of fixed or
variable annuities.

(2) What to do with the house.
(3) .What to do with insurance

policies.
- C. Social Security:

1. Provides a modest pension upon re-
tirement.

2. Includes health insurance througb
Medicare if person eligible makes
application and pays the premium.

3. Provides for disability insurance
prior to retirement.

4. Provides for survivors in the event
of death.'

D. Employee Retirement Income Security
Act (ERISA):
1. Known as the Pension Reform Law.
2. For the protection of both worker

and beneficiaries by regulating'
pension plans and assuring their
proper'management.

J. Established the Pension Benefit
Guaranty Corporation which provides
protection to vested benefits up to a
maximum of $750 per month.

4. Allows for the establishment oI
Individual Retirement Accounts (IRA's)
for those who do not participate in a
pension plans
a. May deduo,15% of earnings per

year up to $1,500, or $1,750 with
a spvise account: husband and
wife may both take the $1,500 -

deduction.
b. Money in IRA Ls'not subject to tax

1
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until withdrawn (at any time after',"
age 591 2 years, must be in with-
drawing by age 70-1/21.

c. Subetantial penalty if mo4.y is
withdraw% prior to 59-1/2 (except
in the case,of death or di
ability).

Es Self-Xmployed Individuals Tax Retire nt
(Keogh Act):
1. May dedudt 15%-of earnings from self-

employment up to $7,500 per year.
2. Money deducted must be placed in a

pension account and is not subject to
tax until one begins withdrawing
(boqween ages 59-1/2 and 70-1/4).

3. Percentage contributed to plan of
owner..empiloyer must be matched bypon-

. ..tributions to plan of any emp1oy0.
'with three_or more years of service.

VI. Agencies Aidigg the Consumer:
A. Sociar Security Administration, 6401f,

Security Boulevard, Baltimore, Maryland
21235.

B. Bar Association of,your
' C.14 Administration on Aging, Department of

Health, Education and Welfare, Was4ington,
D.C. 20201.

D. Trade and professional associations:
1. American Association of Insurance

Servics, 221 North LaSalle Street,
CNicago, Illinois 60601.

2. American Association of Retired
' Persons, 215 Long Beach Boulevard,

Long Beach, California 90801.
3. American Bankers Association, 1120
4 Connecticut Avenue, N.W., Washington,

D.C.420036.
4. American Bar Association, 1155 E.

60th Stret, Chicago, Illinois 60637.
5. American Institute of Banking, 420

Connecticut Avenue, N.W., Washington,
D.C. 20036.

6. National Association of Atcountants,
919 Third Avenue, New York, New York
10022.
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SPECUTC,TIACNING SUGGESTIONS ON ESTATE YLANNING AND
,RETIRENENT

The teacher can uee all or some of.the'following
'teaching suggestions for the unit on estate planning
andiretirement, depending on-the type of audience.
These suggestions can also be adapted and/or ex-
panded as the situation warrants.

1. Invite an attorney to speaketo the group about
the making of a valid will. Invite a trust
officer from a local bank to speak to the'group
on trusts and estate planning. In each case be
sure the speaker is made familiar with the
audience, and is also given a list of questions
that participants would like answeredo
Secure a standard form that may be used for
writing a will. Have enough.copies of this form
for all participants. Using the form, ask each
participant-to prepare a will based upon the
current status of his or her estate.

NOTE: Be certain to yarn participants that
due to the legal technicalities of wills, one.
should not be drawn up without tOe aid of a
lawyer. The form is dnly being used to give
the learners in idea as to the size of the
estate they own.

3. Instruct a-participant, or group of partici-
pants, to investigate the laws of intestacy in
your state. A report owthe,findings should be
made to the group. Advice may be sought from
the state or local bar association or from a
friend having expert knowledge of the law.

4. Develop a hypothetical case around the estate
of a deceased person. Give participants all of
the information they would need to determine
the federal estate tax to be paid. The infor-
mation in question Would include: assets and
liabilities of,the estate, gifts made previously,
marital status of the deceased, tax-rate schedules,
and credits given. (The necessary forma for this
exercise can be obtained from any officaltof the
Internal Revenue Service.)

5. Have a representative from the trust department
of a local bank speak to the group on planning
for retirement.

126
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VALUSS-CLARIFICATIONhACTIVITIES ON ESTATE PLANNING
AND RETIREMENT .

, The following examples of values-clarification
activities for the unit on estate planning and re-
tirement can be used by the teacher, as presented or
adapted to meet the learner's needs.

Activity Ill

Many people aie not aware of the importance of
making a will. They dó.not realize that if a
perion does not provide for the disposition of his
or her property through a will, then the state will .

provide for the disposition of the property accord-
ing to the laws of intestacy. This distribution
made by the state may be very different from the
way the deceased would have wanted his or her pro-
perty distributed.

You can alert participant* to the above and -

also help them clarify the importance of various
people in their lives, through the following exer-
cise. Ask participants to make a 4ist of all of
their property, both real and personal. Next to
each item listed, ask participants to identify the
person they fbuld like to bequest that item to in
the event of their death.

The list, of course-,-need not be sheied with
the group unlesi the participant.wishes to reveal

. it. It would. be interesting if some of the parti-
cipants would be willing to reveal tile reasons for
their decisions. The presenter should make per-
fectly clearto the participants that such a dis-
tribution of one's property woufA not be possible-
without a valid will.

Activity #2_

A person's vilues are not always revealed in
his or her actuaf behavior.. For instance, a person
may profess to realize the importance of estate
planning and yet do nothing to bring it to fru4tion.
The.following activity will do much to make a
person aware of hit.or her true feelings with re-
gard to estate planning. Hopefully,.such enlight-
enment will change behavior patterns Aot in keeping
with sound estate planning practices.

1304
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How Serious Are.YoU About Estate Planningy

Chock the appropr1ate column Yes No

1. Do you have a will?

2. Are,you famikiar with the'laws of
Antestacy in the state?

3. Do you know,the legal relation-
ship that exists bOween parties
holding property.fointly?*

4. Have,you chosen a guafdian for
your children in the event that
you and your wife/husband die in
a common disaster?
(Ignore, if. not,app14.cable)

5. 'Are you familiar with the laws
governing federal estate. and gig
taxet?

6. Oo you know the Social Security
bengfiti to which you are entitled?

7. Do you have adequate insurance to
provide for those you leave
behind? (A single person with no
dependents should have fixed ex-
penses covered.)

8. HaNie youdprepared a letter of
last instruction?

Do you, or someOne else, have a
list of your investments and
valuables?.

10, Have you. ever talked to a pfo-
fessional--lawyer, accountant,
insurance agent, banker7-about
"your estate? 1 MI MINA Oa OD

If you claim to believe in estatf planning and
yet have answered "No" to any of these questions, it
shows a weakness in your resolve. 41nly you can
.bring your proftssid beliefs into fine with your
adtions.

4111
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QUESTIONS ROR DISCUSSION ON ESTATE RIMMING AND
RETIREMENT

the following questions are designed to serve as
guidelinas and example; for the teacher. The con-
tent outline on astate planning and retiremellt lends
itself to establishing additional questions.

1. What Ar the benefits that might accrue from
careful state planning?

, 2. What are some of the reasons given by people
for refusing to make a will?

3.- Identify several advantages Of makin%a will.

4. Identify the requirements of a valid will.

5. Why is it important for a person to leave a
letter of last instruction for his or her
survivors?

6. What are the benefits of establishing a trust?

What is meant by the expression'that life in-
surance creates an "instant estate?"

b. Identity the professionala that one might
consult during the prorss of estate planning
and/or retioement.

129
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VOCABULARYESTATE PLANNING AND RETIREMENT

Administretor/Administratrix: The perion, man or
woman, appointed by thel cdurt to settle the state
of a person who has died without sleaving a valid
will. .

Beneficiary: One who benefits from a particular
occurrence. With regard to this unit, a bonee
fibiary is anyone who would share in the proceeds
of a deceased's estate, or who would benefit from
a trust agreement.

Common Disaster: A disaster resulting in the deaths
-Th7rEoth 'husband and wife.
Estate: All of a Orlon's property, both real and

Estate Plannin : The plan that onei makes for the
utilization of his or her aeestsAuring ritiro-
indult and for the disposal of said assets upon
,delath.

EState Taxes: Taxes levied by the' federal govern-
ment OFtlie net value of the estate Ieft by a.de-
ceased person. A certain amount of the estate is
exempt from these taxes.

Executor/Executrix: The person mimed in a will, man
or womaR77Bailnister the estete'upon the death
of the testator.

Financial Inventory: A listing of assets minus
liabilities giving one's mit wOrth.

Individual Retirement Account4IM): A system pro-
-77371iTTVESW-TOWEil government whereby a person
who is not a. participant in a pension plan may
set aside 15% of his or her salary up to $1,500
per year in a tax-deferred account. One may not
begin drawing on the account until age 59-1/2.
One must begin drawing by age 70-1%2. Substatia1
penalties are imposed for early withdrawal.

Inheritance Taxes: Taxes levied by a state go ern-
ment on the net.value of the estate left by a de-
ceased person. The amount of tax and exemptions
varies among the different states.

Intestate: To die without leaving a valid will.
ieogh Plan: A'plan similaF to the Individual

Retirement Account for self-employed persons.
Under the Keogh Plan 15% per year may be set amide
for retirement up to $7,500. These funds are not
subject to tax until withdrawn between,the ages of.
5.9-1/2 and 70-1/2. As with the IRA, there is a
substantial penalty .for early withdrawal.

Letter of Lait Instruction: A statement of instruct-
--tau ria-si a deceased person. Such a letter may
contain such things as: burial instructions, loca-
tionS of important papers, locations of safe-
deposit bomWs, list of bank accounts and other
holdings, etc.

1 33130



Livin TTusto A trust made operative during the
of the trustor:

Ptobate: The process Of proving the validity of a
Tirrrin the proper cdurt.
Tai Reform Act 6f 1976: A fderal law combining
--Thiraii's-Tivrid on gifts and estates into a

single tax schedule.
Testamentary Trust: A trust created in the will ofa deceased Flaan.
'Testator/Testatrix: A man or woman who leaves a

Italia' will.
Trust: 'A legal arrangement whereby property of one

party (trustor) is transferred to a secood party
(trustee) for the benefit of a third party
(beneficiary):

Will: The written document by which a person
--Takes disposition of his,or hex estate, to take
'effect after tis or her death.

Witness: A person who ttests to the authenticity
7FriParticu1ar happening.

s.

4
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EVALUATION INDICATORSESTATE PLANNING AND RETIRE...

MUT

Depending on the content'chered, the.following
indications (called indicators) Ire some signs that
the educator might /ook for as a sUccessful outcome
of tething the unit on state planning and retire-

ment.

1, Participants will be able to definp the follow-
.

ing termss
estate
will e

trust
testator/testatrix
trustor A

trustee
beneficiary
death taxes

2. Participants will'b4ble to list at least three ,

reasons why estate planning is important.
'3. Given a list of statements relative to a Will,

participants will be able to select those state-
mients that represent advantages to making a will.

4. Participants will be able to list the require-
ments of a valid will.

5. Participants will be able to explain the diff-
erence between the revocable and irrevocable
trust and thecliving and testamentary trtast)..

6. GiVen a-list of statements relative to a trust,
participants will be able to select those State-
ments that represent advantages to the creation
of a trust.

7. Participants will be able to identify laws de-
signed to both establish and'protectirension
rights..

8. Participants will be,able to identiO those
professionals one should Contact when in the
process of estate planning and/or retiremept.(

A



SELECTED BiBLIOGRAPHY OF TEACHING/LEARNING RESOURCES
ON ESTATE PLANNING AND RETIREMENT

Books

Ashley, Paul P. You and yomE2Will: The Plannin
and Management of-Sui-EAUTC-UViselTi'd. ewTak: MCGraw-HrTI-Eak-Miginy, 1978.

1

B. Mitfordl Jessica. The American WAy. of Death.
New York: Simon and-laratia71463-.-

C. Sokoloff, Kirtl. The Thinking Investor's Guide
To The Stock Market: ew or : McGraw-HiTT---
NaoR7ompany,-TW717--

D. Stillman, Richard J. Guide to Personal Finance,
2nd ed., Part VII: "Income Tax, Retirement, and
titate Planning." Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey:
Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1975.

E. Troolstrup, Arch W. an4 E. Carl Hall. The
Consumer in American Society, 6bh ed., Mlipter
15: rEstate-Friarrig: Wills, Trusts, Taxes,
Financial Costs." New York: McGraw-Hill Book
Company, 4978 ,

4'

A. Build Your Own Rotikement Program. Superinten-
aia-orMicuments, U.S. Government Printing
Office, Washington, D.C. 20402.

B. A Hel ful Guide fok Widows. Allstate Life
rnsur ce niFing,-N6TESE7ook, Illinois.

s

C. Mavalic, Denise. How Much Am I Wofth (Leaflet
476A). Cooperative Extension gerv co, Cook
College, Rutgers University, Publication Din-
tribution,Center, Box 231, New Brunswick, New
Jersey 08903.

D. You, the Law, and Retirement. Consumer Infor-
matiorZenter,eblo, Colorado, 1975.

E. Contact the Cooperative Extension Service in
your state for a list of publications avail-
able.
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Other Printed Media

A. The Retirement A6risor (Monthly). Retirement
Maia77-YRU7,-3-EiiE 54th Street, trw York,.
New York 10022.

B. "Tax Breaks That Help You Past on More to Your
Heirs." Changing Times, June 1977.

Filmstrips

A. Investments and Retirement Plannin . Modern
Consumer Education - SupPlement One, Grolier
Educational Corporation, Spencer Division,
845 Third Avenue, New York, New York 10022.

Films

A. Planning For /he Fut(ure. Aetna Life and
Casualty Company, 151 Fdrmington Avenue,
Hartford, Connecticut 06156.
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Chapter 2:

GENERAL STRATEGIES
AND MATERIALS
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GENERAL METHODOLOGY

Regardless of the nvironment in which one is
teaching, there are still only twiti basic approaches
to be used. These approaches may bo referred to as
thd traditional.(formal) approach and the informal
approach. Simply speaking, the traditional approachis teacher-centered while the informal approach).*centered around the learner. Teacher-centered
instruction may also bo identified as directiVe orclassical instruction, while learner-centered
instruction may be further identified as non-
directive or progressive. For our purposes, wewill use the expression traditional wNizn referringto teacher-centeAd techniques, and informal ribonreferring to learner-centered techniques** ItIshouldbe kept in mind that, generally speaking, neither
approach is superior to the other. 'However, in most
situations teachers profess to have more success withthe informal approach to-instruction.

Traditional Approaches to Teaching

Straight Lpcture. Perhaps the most popular of'the traditional approaches to teaching is the straightlecture method. By this method the teacher speakseithei from notes or from memory, but Artually ailof the speaking im'done by the teacher. The greatest
advantage to this approach is that it is efficient;

/that iswthe teaCher has absolute control over seeingto it that the subject matter he or she wishes tocover is covered. Its greatest disadvantage, of
course, is that it does not allow for any learner
involvement. Many groups find this method uninter-
esticig, and are frequently "turned off" by it.
However, if used withiskill, it can be very effec-
tive; especially il the teacher illustrates the lec-ture with dynamic teaching aids (e.g.j'slides,
transparencies, etc.) and is able to weave relevantstories or anecddtes into the lecture. material. The
lecture methodlmay be mote effective with,adult
groups, many oT Whom ire reluctant to part,icipate
in class activities.

Reci6ition. The recitation is also a popular
traditional teaching technique., By this method,
participants are given a.reading assignment and
then asked during class to recite the material
from the assignment. Theohief problem here is that
creativity can easily be stifled. This is the casewhen learners are asked to memorize and recite, andare not asked to interpret. Again, as with the
straight lecture method, the recitation method is a
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very efficient way of "iptting through° the conten.

to be *mowed.
o%

guastinn and Answer. The queition-andanswer
technique can75; PIM under traditional or infor-

mu methods of teaching. It really depends upon

the pec,ifkc manner in whioh the teacher handles

the approadit. If the teacher is seeking (and
accepting) only one answer to the questionwposed,
then this technique would have to be identified as

raditional. However, if the teacher uses the

questions ai a springboard for.further discussion

of the topic at hand, then he or she is teaching

in an informal manner. By maintaining control over
the questions and answeri, the ducator can be
fairly cert in that the desired amount of content

will be co rod% The more freedom,(informality)
the teacher allows with regard to the answers to the

questions, t more likely will the group stray

from the topic at hand. )14 teacher using the
question-and-answer technique must become adept.at

asking questions. Questions asked at random may
maks no sense. The equenc of questiOns should

follow a logical pittiOrn.

To summarise "the traditional approaches io

teaching, one would say that they are all efficient

in that they allow the teacher to control the amount
/and type of subject matter to boo covered, but that
they are weak in that they &knot encourage involve-
ment of the participants--at least involvement to
the extent of fostering thinking on the part of the

learner. However, if done skillfully and in com-

bination with other activities, they can be very
reliable methods to employ.

Informa4Approaches to Teaching,

Diecussion. .The discussion is perhaps the

simplest of iho informal teaohing methods. This
particular technique is pest used when the dis-

cussion iS directed fairly closely by the teacher;

that is, participants are not.given the opportunity

to ramble'et will. The teacher can best direct the
discussion.through his or her use of a proper
questioning technique. .In fact, the discussion
should be inftiated by,a question posed by the

teacher. Keep in,mind, however', that the infor-

mal of the discussion rests onthe teacher's
impulse to accept all contributions offered by

he studenti. The disaussion leader (usually the .

'teacher) should make every effort to make certain



that the discussion is not dominated by a,few stir.
dente. The effectivenrss of this approahh is best
revelled when all in the group are encouraged to
participate. An accepting teacher will get thii
type of response. The learner whose contributions
are continually rejected will soon learn tO keep his
or her opinions to himself or herself, creating an
unhealthy environment in which to hold a discussion.
Remember, the key to a good discussion is acceptance
and respect on the part of the teacher for the con- .

tributions of all of those in the group.

Small groups. Within any group of more then 10
or 17-Palple, one is invariably going to find one or
two who are too shy to participate. Even the most
'accepting teacher finds it virtually impossible to
, draw some people out. A good technique for en-
couraging involvement of all of those in a class is
to use the small-group approach for presenting a
particular lesson. A shy person is much more liRely
to participate in a group of (no more than) three-
or four than when exposed to an entire class. Rach
group phould be given a question or questions for
discussion. The members of the group should select
a recordker-reporter whose job it wilr be to keep
notes and rgport the conclusions of the group to the
entire class. (Recording and reporting do hot have to
be done by the same person.) A class

.

dissuasion might well evolve from the conclusions
arrived-at by the small oup. There .is a certain
amount of control lost b 4 he teacher when the

AL sll-group method is emp oyed. It is sometimes
;i

ma
'-; difficult for the teacher to know the contribution

' being made by each member of the group. For this
reason, he or she should circulate among the groups
to see that no one is being excluded from the dig-

. cussion.

The following is an excellent technique to use N.

-when employing the small-group disCussion method:
write down all discussion highlights on a newsprint'
pad sheet, or other large sheet of paper. At the end
of the small-group sessions, ask the reporters to
report on the results of the discussion while ehe
newsprint pad shgets are taped against the wall. All
of the sheets of paper should remain, on the wall,for
all to see and courant on. ,

4
Ellob14111 Solvin : In the final analysis, the

bbtt6M-IIMI of tne teaching-learning process ig to
develop in,the learner the ability for solving pro-
blems. Facts are fine, but they are meaningless un-
lees they can p.. effectively used in problem-solving

-situations. Kny educator would do well to incorpor=
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ate into his or her teaching the opportunity for

problem-waving experiences. Although the process
of problem solving may be complex, the individual
steps involved are relatively imple. They includes

1) Stating the problem.
2) Gathering the facts.
3) Analysing the facts.
4) Evaluating alternatives.
S) Developing hypotheses.
6) Selecting a hypothesis for the polution.
7) Living with your selction.

To develop an_adequate illustration of the
problem-solving technique. would require more space

- than this manual can afford. However, without too
much difficultyla teacher can present a consumer
problem to a group of learners and have the group
work through .the steps presented ta arrive at an
.appropriate solution to the problem.

,

simulation and Role-Playing. 'The technique of
problem solving can be practiced in ways less struc-
tured than indicated by the steps above and in ways
bhat may be more fun. We ire addressing here the
technlques of simulation and role-playing. Both
techniques are similar; however, simulation is smol-

t/

what more structured than role-playing. Simulated
activities, appropr ate for consumer education,
would include such hings as: preparing a budget,
determining the costs of buying or renting, "paper"
investments in the stock market, preparing a will,
etc. One should note how structured these activities
are. /

'

Role-playing (or as is sometimes called, the
socio-drama) is much less tructdred. A typical
role-playing situation for the topAc of.life in-
surance might put one participant ft the role of an
insurance Salesperson and another in the role of a
prospective purchaser. The salesperson would go
through the procedure required to sell life in-
surance to a person who is unsure whether or not
such insurance is necessary. Another role-playing
situation might have a banker planning the estate
of another party. After the role-playing episode
has been completed, the group should be asked to
respond to the protedures used by those playing the
rolep. Again, one might-note how unstructured the
role-playing situation is. The learnprs playing the
roles are simply presented a situation and they'take
it from there.

Brainstorming. Brainstorming is an aciting
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probleAroolving technique that can prove to be both
Worthwhile and enjoyable. Through brainstorming, a
problem is presented and all are ncouraged to call
out any solution that may come to their minds. No
solution is rejected, but all ideas are recorded\tisually on thp bo rd. "Hitchhiking," modifying the'
idea,of another, i encouraged. Solutions are not
evaluated,until 'all have been recorded. After all
solutions have been exhausted, each is evaluated'
and either accepted or rejected. The process of
analyzing and evsluating is continued until a singie
solution remains. Speed is an important factor iri
brainstorming. Remember, responses are recorded as
soon as they are given, with no value judgments
offered until the evaluation phase of the process
begins.

Utilizinfi Hypothetical Cases--Case Studies
Technique. Here the-teachei-Wipares a case studywhich Is relevant and of interest to the audience,lets the participants present possible solutions to
the case study .(or presents it himself/herself), and
goes over the suggestedoolutions with the entire
group.

Even "difficult" groups (those which do not openup easily) feel comfortfble with this method; it is
not threit,to theM liothey do not have to reveal
persdnal data.

Projects. Assigning your participants projects
to complete is another very good informal teaching
technique. There is literally no end to the types
of projects one might assign. Bulletin boards,
oral reports, papers prepared outside of class-'
all represent excellent exercises for participant
invblvement. Asking participants to interview pro-
fessionals in the community gives them an excellent
opportunity to see the relationship between what do
learned in-class and what is practiced in the out-
side world. Two techniques designed specifically
for tying the classroom tO the community outside are
the field trip and the outside speaker.. These tech-

--.,..4.nigues are discussed in detail in the chapter on
"Utilizing Community Resources."

The teachei need e sensitive to his or
learners when assig g projects (e.g., regarding
age, knowledge of co unity; ease of moving about
community, both physically and psychologically).
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Home-Study Course. The home-study or corres-
pondence cours iiallique offers several advantages
to learners and teachers alike. It is a method which
brings the lsaon() into the learners' homes. Many
learnrs who might b. too bOsy ok are not willing or
able to attend regular classes in community rooms,
schools or colleges, are gladly accepting the
oppôrtunity to learn and study by taking a home-
study course. They can proceed at their own speed
as their schedule permits. The teacher retains
contact with the students, as they are given
assignments to complete. The teacher.corrects,
comments on, and returns the assignments to the
students. This method offers a good procedure lor
evaluation, as quizzes can be administered after each
unit of the course to measure knowledge gained by
the participants.' In addition to these quizzes,

-a questionnaire can be sent out several weeks after
the conclusion of the course to find out if the
participants had taken any action, plaftned to
take any action, had shared the information with
others (if so in which way and with whom) or had
gained any other benefit from taking the course.
Evaluation of social benefits gained and true
knowledge gained are becoming increasingly
important in today's educational community.*

Learning Centers. Innovativenal and
-4

flexibility are two very important'components of the
inforlhal teaching method. One uch innovative metho0
which can offer great flexibility is teaching
through learning centers such as mobile units or
vans. This mobile unit can either be moved around
frequently from location to location or be
stationed for a long period of time near a school,
library, shopping center, or wherever a large

*The federally funded project "Helping Families
A just to Economic Change" utilized the home-study
c urse method successfully during its existence.
The above was written based cm this experience.
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number of people congregate or pass by. ** Learning
' centers can also be stablished in rented facilities
which are close to where people shop or work, etc.
The advantage of a learning benter for the learner
is that he/she can proceed at his/her own speed--by
listening to records, reading ducational materials
available, asking questions, and ven participating

a short mini class if such a class is being
offered.

The common strain running through any and all
of the informal teaching techniques is the
involvement of the learner. Informal teaching is a
process of making learning active. The thinking
of the proponents of informal teaching techniques is
that learning is more meaningful when the learner
is made to play an acfive, rather thin a passive,
role.

** A mobile unit titled the "$ Mobile" was
utilised for some time in the federal project
"Helping Families Adjust to Ecodomid Change." The
staff involved found it easiest and most successful
.when the unit was placed at a preinterviewed-
location where a class was being held. After that
session the learners were invited into the van for a
short lesson. Otherwise many consumers seemed reluc-.
tent to enter the $ Mobile freely for.* learning
series. The authoks still 'recommend the mobile unit
as one of the learning techniques but extensive
research needs to be done before investing in such a
unit. The folloiiing needs to be explored: who will
be the potential audience, and how will the consumer
be reiched and informed about the van; design and
attractiveness of van; interior--is it well lit,
stable, spacious -enough for people to sit and read
and/or listen to topics, etc.; noisiness of van;
promotion of program offered; hours of operation--
including evenings and weekends; feasibility of
staffing van, etc.
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MATERIALS

Materials availabl for use in the teaching-.
learning process ars virtually limitless. There are
all shapes and sixes of audio-visual equipment, from
the relatively modest hand-held slide viewer to the
highly sophisticated video tape reeoider. For our
purposes here, the authors thought it best,to iden-
tify only Ehe relatively simple and inexpensive
m'aterials that might be used; that is, materials
that can be secured well within the budget limita-
tions of most funded projects. If well done and
current, films, filmstrips, slide-tape presentations,
commercially prepared transparencies and the like
are all really excellent group stimulators. However,
their costs can be high. Even a rented film has to
be projected on a screen creating costs that may be
difficult to bear. You need also to think in terms
of the weight of the equipment, especially if uied
away from office or school. Some of the materials
identified herein can be obtained free of charge;
others can be inexpensively prepared by amateurs.
In any event, these materials will do much to enliven
any presentation.

Telephone Directory. Such a commonplace item as
the telephone directory can be put to good use in
the teaching of principles of consumer education
and/or personal finance. Try to secure enough
copies to'be used by the group. The telephone
company would probably have no objection to giving
you the necessary copies. /f copies are not avail-
able from this source, old books can be obtained
from friends when new books are issued.

The classified section (yellow pages) of the
telephone book is an excellent source for identify-
ing the availability of the following agencies'in
your community:

. banks and lending institutions.
. credit bureaus.
. government agencies (all levels).
. insurance agencies%
. realtors.
. stoc) brokerage houses.
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Aytidentifying such agencies, the teacher is also
identifying possible sourcs of guest speakers and
places for field trips.

One Might use the advertisements in the classi-
fied section for exercises in comparisOn shopping.
These advertisements might also be used in an exer-
cise to analyze their effectiveness as an aid in
comparison shopping.

- Newspaper. As with the telephone directory,
utilization of the newspaper will be improved if a
sufficient number of papers can be obtained for the
entire group. Many local newspaper publishers would
be anxious to supply a group of learners with "day-
old" papers. It makes for a mutually beneficial
arrangement that is not difficult to effect.

The educational uses that can be made of the
newspaper are myriad. For the sake of brevity, a
few sections of the newspaper will be identified
with suggestions offered for th ir use.

. News: Econom c issues and how the,
individual is affected by
the economy.

Advertising:

Classified:

Financial:
a

The need for insurance
illustrated by tragedles re-
ported in the papers.

Exercises in comparison
shopping.

Analysis of ads.

Availability of outlets for
consumer goods and services.

Determining the cost of
housing.

Job opportunities and sala-
ries for use in developing
hypotheticabbudgets.

Stock and bond prices.

How to read the financial
pages.

How the consumer is affected
41,
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by activitiiis of individual
companies.

. Nome and rosily Upkeep and maintenance of
Livingi a home.

Information for llbercises in
budgeting.

. Editorials* How local, state, and =tonal
issues affect the cons

Selected "Letters to the
Editor" highlighting con-
sumer problems.

The examples given above are merely illustrative.
Imaginative teachers could teach effectiVely il the
newspapers were their only source of material.

It should be noted that magazines,can be used in-
much the same way newspapers are used. ,However, it
would be more difficult to secure bulk quantities of
a magazine..

Pamphlets. The problem with pamphlets is not in
getting them, or even getting theeingsufficient
quantities. The problem with pamphlets is that there
are so many available. The educator who uses pam-
phlets as a teaching-learning device must be very
careful to consider the validity of the material pre-
sented by the pamphlet. It should be remembered that
private concerns, which willingly provide pamphlets
for educational use, have an interest in the reaction
of the.person using the pamphlet to the content of
the matrial.

Not only is it important that the material be un-
biased, but it must.also meet the needs and interests
orthe group using it. The material should be written
a

i

a level that can be understood by the user. Pin-
e ly, the information should be current. There is
n thing more frustrating than a presenter having to
s end his or her time correcting the content of a
Filsource being used.

A number of different approaches can be employed
in the use of pamphlets. They can be used on an
individual basis, simply displaying them and having
individuals select them at will. Participants in-
terested in a particular aspect of personal finance
should be encouraged to browse among the pamphlets
covering the area. Pamphlets can be used by small
groups for researching a topic to be presented to the
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entire group. And; of course, pamphlets secured in
sufficient guantitkes would serve well as a point of
departure for class discussion.

One point bears repeating. Pamphlets, and simi-
lar materials, must be scrutinised for objectivity,
regardless qf the source. If the teacher is going
to use materials having a particular bias, the bias
should be recognised and an objective appraisal
should be given to the group.

Slides (or f41mitripa) and Discussion. Although
someITTUI sets Oan be spial:rye, and although not
too many are av ilable for the adult audience, they
can be a very v luable method to use to supplement
a talk, to intr uce a new topic, or to summarise a
difficult topic. The teacher can use the slides
(or filmstrips) to aid in his or her presentation as

r she goes along. A synchronised talk (slide
and t pe toge er) at the beg.tnning of the sessiOn
can be used tc warm the audience up to the subject or
be used as the basis for further discussion.

Display. Material in this section on "Display"
was obtained from the qenter for Media and Tech-
nology at Trenton State College in Trenton, New
Jeraey. (See the "General Bibliography" section.)

General Psinciples of Display. Who can deny
that-17Fraure is worth a thousand words (and, In
many cases; several thousand). A compilation of
studies on the short-term (3-hour) and long-term
(3-day) retention rate of learners exposed to
several different approaches to presenting material
reveals the following:

Short-term Long-term
Manner of Presentation WWRRiTUR- Retention

Straight verbal 70% 10%
Visual, no verbal 72% 20%,
Visual and verbal 85% 65%

The.learners were tested without reference to ady
notes they may have hod. Although 65% is not sensa-
tional for long-term retention, the visual and verbal
method is far superior to either of the other two.

Creating good displays may be simply stated under
three main phases.
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TOP MISOA:14"

Contains the essence of the message to be 4
cbnveyed.

. Should grow out of teacher's purposes.

Develops understandings, attitudes., 'etc.

Should be dynamic.

Without a valid headline an array of pictures
becomes at bast visual picture file.

'Illustrating The Headline

Both abstract and concrete illustrations may
be used,

. These must make the meaning of the headline
clear.

illustrations should be chosen to elicit
student curiosity and maintain interest until
the message has been understood.

May include problem-solving activities., moving
parts, objects, dials, pictures, and diagrams.

Arranging The Illustrative Materials

. Should Be a good balance of an informal, con-
trasting kind.

Should include unity, good judgment, and good
taste.

. Wis. !selection and deliberate use of color
will make headlines and illustrative materials
more visible; will emphasise and attract
attention; and will add a dimension of reality
to diagrams, drawings, and other materials.

. An excessive number of colors in one display
may be ineffective when serving to distinguieh
processes and/or categories of objects.

Using. Transparencies aneths Ove.rhead'Pro actor.
Ths transparency.may. be tMost affective, yet 17.ast
expensive, visual device over created. Use of the
transparancy on the overhead projictor allows the
teacher to display visuals while he or she is facing
the class. Prepared visuals can pe written upon
while the lesson is in progress. The writing
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can be easily removed with a damp cloth, SO that the .

same visual can be used in developing another lesson.
Another important advantage of transparencies is that
they can be limed with the7lights in the room onj thus
facilltating'notetaking. Theie are portable over-
head projectors for those who teach "out in the
field." Tho major expenses for making your Own
thermal transparencies are the overhead projector
and the thermal copier. ,But once these arelpur-,
phased, they can be used for many years. Making
transparencies is a relatively simple task. Direc-
tions for the preparation of-transparencies are in-
cluded in any package of transparencies purchaSid.

Materials and Equipment Needed

1. Master copy - Drawn on plain white paper
with india ink, #2 lead pencil, or typed.
May also be a photocopy from a book, mimeo-
graphed material, newspaper, or other
material printed with black ink. (Not ball
point pen or colored inks.)

2. Transparency film. 'A medium-weight film
good for most purposes Would be Type #135.

3. Thermal copier.

4. Frame - May be a commercially made frame or .

one made out of cardboard. You can also use
transparencies without A frame, but you
should use a heavy-duty transparency.film
and store them with sOft paper between the,
film.

Thermal Spirit Master. Any teacher will find
many occasions in which it will be helpful to have
copies Of certain materials available to all in his
or her group. The thermal spirit Master. makes the
preparation of multiple copies a relitively simple
,matter. Normally, 50 to 60 easily readable copies
can be made from a single master. (Notei One
shoul0 consult the copyright laws to be certain
that these-laws are not violated. FOr the most
part, the laws have to do with the &Mount of material
beinqduplicated and the use to be made'Of that

.

material.) Directions for the preparation of.ther-
mal spirit masters come with every package of masters.

0 Materials and Equiement Needed

1.

.

Master copy - Must have Carbon baser 0
pencil, india ink, photocopy; typed copy..
SPIRIT MASTER CANNOT be made
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Th

from oopy made With bail point pen, Flair'
pen, or-ink (other than india ink). Poor'
master copies give poOr results. .Smail
Anint.has.e tendency to bloclu.up

2. Spirit master.'

3. Carrier.

4. Thermal copier.

Wet Mountin . It may happen that you want to
dispTii a p c ure, but do not have an overhead pro-
)ectdr/Ililablo. The picture can boteut out from'
its sourc and held tip for all to view. It can then
be filed for future reference. The ohly problem with
this Arrangdbent is thtt pictUres so kept will not
last very long; they,become torn, tattwred, and
frayed in short order. Pictures that you want to
display, and that are worth saving, can be wade more
durable through tbe wet mounting process. This is a
procesi'of affixing a picture permanently to a piece
of cardboard.

Materials and Sguipment Needed

1. Picture or material to be mounted.

2. Scissors or paper cutter. '

3. Mounting board or other cardboard.

4. Rubbr cement.

5. Wax,paper.

6. Pencil.

Now to Wet Mount

1. Trim the picture with paper cutter or
scissors.

2. Place the picture on th mountini4 board and
mark the corners with pencil for placement
latef. Consider the sisS of the border you
want around your picture.

3. Coat the back of the picture and the marked
area of the mounting boiard with an even
layer of rubber cement.

4. Allow the rubber cement on both surfaces to
dry (will form a dull fOiSh when dry).

ISO
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5. Place two pieces of Wax*peper on the rubbev.
oement side of.the mounting'board so that they
overlap each other and so that the cemented
surface is entirely coVered.

*yr

6. Place the piitture on top of the wax paper:
aligning it with the guide marks made earlier
on the mounting board.

7. Whileoholding one side of the picture steady,
slide or peel away the wax paper from unOer
the other side of the picture. Smooth this
,side down on the exposed cement.

B. Remove the othr sheet of wax paper, and
smooth down the remaining portion of the pic-
ture.

9. Rub away any excess rubber cement around theedge of tho picture.,

Note: The thinner in the'rubber cement may stain
certain types and/or colors of the mounting
board. If this occurs care must'be taken
to insure that the cement coating on the
board does not extend beyond the area covered
by the picture being. mounted. No harm will
be done. But it does make for a sloppy:
unattractive appearance.

Media Manual. P ublished by the Cooperative Ex-
tensr5W-IiiMi7 Cook College of Rutgers University
in New Jersex includes a really.fine summary on tile
preparation of effective visuals. The summary is
presented here..

SEVEN KEYS TO EFFECTIVE VISUALS

In preparing visuals for overhead or opaque
projectors, here aro seven tips. They aro just as
valid for planning exhibits, posters, flip chares
or slides.

1. 'Big is Beautiful. Drop visuals op the floor
in front ol You. If you can't read them,
your audience'won't be able to either..

2. 5iMP4e'is,Slick. In visual-making,. one is
ihe ma.gio number. The Weal, one illustration,
one caption is an ideal configuration for a
truly effective visual. So keep caption*
short--six or seven words to a line. A max-
ima of three linos is recommended.
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3. kill$8 4410.0Vely An advantage of the over-
--h444 projector-is that you can lay-one visual
over another,040.4. A'blank overlay is a
useful vieedl to have available, too' You
can drop it over any pre ared visUalland with '
a dark-imaekeerrlaWke; _note*. ,

4. C91404 is Cool iwhen it isn't warm). You can
get hide, crisp color, Basically, you want
to us. the darker-blue, blue-green, vio
colors, the ao-called "cool" colors as ack-

,

ground. The "warme,,c§lorw"-Yellow, or ge,
redare-more esorederve and are best used for
words or.illuitratione you Want to emphasize.

5. Centered-is Sensible. A good rule of thumb
Is to mentally divide your visual into sixths,
horizontally and vertically. However, some-
times an off-center design may be more
attrective than a centered one. The 16 cen-
ter s4uares are the best area for your most

"%important visuat or message. The bordering
sixths should be reserved for things of
secondary importance--better still, leave
the border areas blank except, perhapew for
some background color. And don't crowd the
center or you'll lose your message.

6. Subtle rs "Sticky. B. careful-of too arty
or unclear messages. Use arrows, stars,
underlines to make your point and focus the
viewer's attention. An occasional visual
with one single word on it--big, in brilliant
'color--can really grab attention.

7. Balance is Baqic. Balance the central design
with border areas. Make sure harmony and
proportion seri part of your planning to
achieve an attractive result. In brief, the
key to better visuals is simplicity and
clarity. In preparing yours, think of what
you yourself are able to absorb from the big
screen while someone's up there at the
podium talking., Don't give your listeners

1 more than you could take. To be afs,' give
them A little lems.,-

Teaching is a difficult job. fact, it may be
among the most difficult of job o undertake. Since
the object of teaching is 1 eaeicing, teachrs, in any
setting, should use. Any and every strategy available
to them to make the teaching-learning Orocessi4vore
efficient. Learning will be more effective when the .
learners are endouraged to participate and when their

02,



attention is directed at the teacher because of th
multi-media devices beinevusd in the development
of th4 lesson..

do
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Chapter

UTILIZING COMMUNITY
RESOURCES

a
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THE PROFESSIONAL COMMUNITY

The term "community resourcs" is such a simplexpression. Yet what tremendous complexity is be-hind it. Knowledge of community resources cal&
teachers accomplish more and reach more people th
consumer information.f Use of community resburcesmakes your program cob, alive, as it makes the
situation you are trying to discuss more realistic.
Knowing about community resources can help consumersapply their knowledge gained effectively.

Community resources are of two kinds, human and
material. They are available in abundance all aroundus. Some of us are familiar with them and utilize
them to odr advantage. Others ore timid and6for onereason or another, do not feel they have a right toutilize them; they refuse to venture out into the
community to find out more about these resources.Still others are just net familiar with what is
available and. make many mistakes in the management
of,personal rtsources because of.that lack of know-

_ ledge.

Some consumer educators are reluctant to teach
the topic of family and personal financial mana9e-ment. They find it easier to teach buymenship bf
goods and services. Why is this so? One.reasonfor this reluctance is the prevalent idea that onehas to know all there is to know about personal
finance and to teach the entire session or coursealone. Yet many educators do not feel they have
enough skills to teach all aspects of family and
personal financial management. The subject areacan be quite technical; its various aspects canchange rapidly. It includes information on
specialized legislation as well as teaching such
skills AS utilizing human relations within the
family, increasing communication among family,mem-
bora, demonstrating decision-making skills and goal.setting, taking personal and financial inventory,
and preparing for retirement, just to name a few.

COnsumer educators should not feel that they
have to have all of the information that is avail-.
able in these areas. Because of the breadth of the
subject, this is virtually impossible. They should.
realize that there Are numerous intelligent, know-
ledgeable specialists in the community who are eager
to be involved in educational programs and to serve
the community which provides them with their
clientele. These specialists are representatives
from the fields of banking, insurance, savings and
investing, credit, real estate, law, psychology, and

r".
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famlly counselling. Included are the consumer
credit specialist, the mortgage loan officer, trust
officer, certified public accountant, the credit
bureau information officer, estate planner, the life
insurance specialist, the property and casualty in-
surance'specialist, the family counselor, the lawyer
who deals only with real estate, the lawyer who
specialises in family cases,,the lawyer who special-
ises in divorce casea, etc. Each person has his or-
her own relatively narrow specialty. They can all be
used to good advantage.

THE ROLE OF THE RESOURCE PERSON

If you involve community resource persons in
your program, you cannot expect that they will do the
teaching for you. All Fou can exped is that they
will have up-to-date information and bring that to
your audience in an organized manner.

You cannot expect that they are expert teachers
(this is your role). lhey will need resource
materials, guidelines, an outlini,for teaching, and
other aids from you to make their job easier. They
are not expected to be familiar with modern methods
of teaching. You will need to be their teacher, in-
forming them of the audience they will be dealing
with and the type of teaching method you will be
using. You are the one who needs to know your
community, know your audience, be the leader in the
entire session and in the preparation and guidance
of your resource persons; in effect, team teach with
them throughout the session.

You have to expect that there will be some
motives of self-interest in your resource persons.
With some people, this is a very strong component
of their personality; with a few, less so; with
others, not at all, as their companies might en-
courage strong community involvement on the em-
ployee's part. Nevertheless, some self-interest,
to bring in more sales or getting more customers,
will almost always be present.

What else can you expect? You can expect first-
class subject matter knowledge. You cfn expect to
learn about possible activities available to con-
sumers; for instance, field trips, such as to a bank
or a stock exchange, or a visit to a credit bureau
or a credit union to see how it operates..

You can expect that the information presented
will be unbiased and that no (or not too many)
references will be made (or a sales talk given) re-, .



gardIng the company the resource persons represent:
Of course, their name, personal reputation, address,
resource materiils, etc..would be identified so that
any participani can gqiit in touch with them after the
Meeting if he or she wants to.

Good resource-speakers know that if they instill
confidence into the audience, their own personality
and knowledge will do the selling job for them.

Let us dwell one moment on something said'pre-
viously, and that is that the teacher needs to have
an outline and share this with the resource person.
Tr4s is one of the reasons for the format of this
book. In the "contents" section, we have presented
detailed outlines for six topics of personal and
family financial management. Within these topic out-
lines, buymanship skills and other consumer education
aspects are included. For teacherePwho are pressed
for time and cannot research an outline from the very
beginning for each session, or don't feel they have
enough expertise to know what this topic should en-
compass, an outline format will be very helpful. The
format serves several purposes. It can be a teaching
outline for the educator, or the teacher can have a
copy made of the section in question and present it
to the resource persons in order to discuss the out-
line with them. Some of the points can be left out,
others emphasized; either way, you have something from
which to work. °

You can also determine if there is any portion of
the program which you might want to teach, while the
resource person would handle other sections. Again,
these outlines are a tool for you to make it easier.,
to either teach yourself, team teach, or utilize a
professional from the community in the proper way.

SPECIAL TIPS FOR.THE EDUCATOR UTILIZING A RESOURCE
PERSON

It is iMportant that the educator teach
decision-making skills at each session; that
he or she present options to the consumer,
which means that the information is prbvided
in such a way as to show several choices
available to the consumer. If the educator
wants to let the resource persons do these
things, then he or she might help them see how
this teaching can be done, and pcovide them
with case studies, values clarification ex-
ercises, and other such materialt.
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When Scheduling an event,lewmting, television
show, etc., where plan to include re-
source person., alT:: enough time to do So.
Do not expect them to drop everything and
readjust their schedule to yours. Including
them in the planning process might gain you
more cooperation for the next program. It

might also gain your organization,'your pro-
gram or your project special support. Also,
including resource persons in a well-struvo
tured and organized planning meeting or ad-
visory committee meeting might add depth and
community support to your program.

APollow up on your invitation to the resource
,person to serve as a speaker with a letter.

Artange for the proper equipment,to be avail-

able.

Give credit where credit is due. Show
tespect to your resource perions and do not
misuse them. After the presentation, follow
up with a thank-you letter, recognizing that
valuable tine was giVen to you to support
your prograa. /nclidde a short report on the
success, comments received, etc. regarding
your program.

1

Try not to show biased judgement in subject
matter, and encourage.your resource people to
do the same. Give options to the participants,
but, if possible, do not make "good or bad,
right or wrong" statements.

Do not let yourself be used by someone who
serves only his or her own'interest.

Explore with your resource person various
methods for making your program more ex-
citing; for example, which activities would
lend themselves best to the type of prograM
you want to offer. Are there.field trips
which could be taken which would reinforce
what you are trying to teach. A tour of a
bank followed by a mini-lesson on any of the
topics of personal and financial management
will acquaint people with at least one insti-
tution in your community and with a resource,
person in that institution, MAIO. a "mbar
of the institution could welcome your group,
show them around, make them familiar with the

v workings of the_institution. This might be a

very good "teachable moment", particularly
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if some participants are interested in the
immediate use of the facilitis and services
offered,

Use classroom aids, films, filMetrips, fact
sheets, materials, and xhibit some good
books for participants to browse through.

Do nbt teach by lecture alone, let your
learners do somethings fill out question-
naires; do quizzes; do values clarification
exercises; conduct a discussion group after
your lecture; have an informal discussion
group on a specific topic such as managing
resources, where participants would not be
threatened blit would still share with one
another their life experiences.

In some instances, especially when working
with low-income families, it would be bene-
ficial to get adults out into the community
to open savings accounts or checking accounts
at a bank or sayings and loan institution,
or let thein check into their dredit file et a
credit bureau--they might want to visit and
talk to. someone from a credit union about es-
tablishing one in their community.

The opportunities are manyfold; we, as educators,
just need to find and use them.

SUMMARY OF THE RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE TEACHER
WHEN WORKING WITH A RESOURCE PERSON

To sum Up, the teacher inviting a resource
person into the formal or informal classroom needs to
present the very best possible program to the audience.
Whoever is brought in should not be a substitute br a
time filler; the person should be scfmeone who will en-
rich the program, supplement what you have to offer,
and add to whatever you have to give.

Inform your resource persons what they need to
do. Tell them the makeup of your audience, give them
a background of the population and of the atmos-.
phere which will be prevalent. Help them in every
way they wish. Alep provide resources, such as
visual-aid equipment or films, and have them ready
on time. Be prepared to team teach, and do not ex-
pect your resource person to be an expert teacher.
YOu need to blend your skills as a teacher and com-
bine your subject matter knowledge with that of the
resource person to meet the needs of the participants



so that the outcome is an informed, knoWledge-
able, and satisfied participant.

WHEN AND HOW TO APPROACH A RESOURCE PERSON

Determine whit you want to teach and how much
knowledge you think your audience can absorb. Once
you have that in mind, you can map out the types of
resource persons to contact who can make a contri-
bution to your program.

Contact your resource persons via a written in-
vitation or personal phone call. You need at least
three-or four-weeks leeway from the time you approach
your resource person to the time he or she appears on
the program. Give yourself &lough time in scheduling
to find the right person and to work jointly on the
program content and delivery. Be suce you follow up
your meeting with a letter or note of appreciation.

FINDING THE RIGHT RESOURCE PERSON AS GUEST SPEAKER
.fOR YOUR PROGRAM

This is not an easy task and you will certainly
make sone mistakes. One good method of identifying
good resource persons is by word of mouth. If some-
body was a good resource speaker once, you can
assuhe he or she will be so again.

Another possibility is to call a trade or pro-
fessional association. A trade or professional
association is a nonprofit organisation representing
a certain industry, business, or profession. For
instance, the bankers.association in each state re-
presents the banking industry in that state. Many
times a representative of the association will have
knowledge about good resource people in specific
fields and can make the right recommendation. Such
associations, as well an many colleges, provide a
speakers' bureau service. The source is well worth
investigating. There are directories of trade and
professional associations available; check with your
local library.

You should also learn aboutythe representatives
Of your stete's or county's regulator# agencies such #
as the Departments of Idsurance or Banking, and the
Office of Consumer Affairs. They can be valuable
resources to you.
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PROGRAM STRATEGY

Pind out from your resource persons if they aregoing to advertise the program with you. If you in-cluded them in the planning stage, this is a verylegitimate question to ask. Manit resource people.will be very glad to help in the advertising if theyhave the backing of their institution. With manybanks, we found that they will te glad to co-sponsorprograma if invited at the right time. They will thencooperate in the promotion and the teaching of thesessions; semi,nars, or forums.

The following program (Exhibit A) is an exemplaof a co-sponsored program between two,educational
institutions and several private businesses. Itwas briginally conducted between 1975777 and hasbeen repeated successfully several times. Threeother, examples which are-included (Exhibits H, C,and 0) also serve to illustrate the importance ofcooperation with community agencies.

, . %So far we have spoken about the inaividual .

meeting or a session of classes. A'word needs to besaid about holding forums (for,instance, a consumerforum),.a panel discussion, or,seminars whereseveral workshops are included. Here you first haveone, two, or three short individual presentationsfollowed by a workshop. You Might have severalspeakers involved in them. How do you handle suchan event so that you do not lose control over whatwill be presented at these sessions? It is not muchdifferent from what you have to do for a one-session 1commitment. The difference is in the management ofthe affair. Approach each individual with the samediligence and thoroughness as before. Keep in mind 'that all the strings come back to you; you are thecoordinator, the centrathorce in the program. Youneed to keep a strict schedule. Information regard-ing your different resource persons (names, titles,expertise) should be kept in separate folders. Youneed to know what mater4als your different resourcepeople need and what materials they already have.Also included in the r ource person's folder should

:I

be such information as. their schedule, the event inwhich,they participate , the content of material they
Oeught, their strength0 and weaknesses Cal you sawthem), and any other valuable inforMation. A foldershould also be kept on'Ahe overall event.

The allocation of time'in the presentation is animportant element whenever there are several peopleinvolved. Plan for a question-and-answer period atthe end of the,program.
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You might want to give out 3 X 5 cards on which
perticipanta can Writ, down questions While the
stmakers are talking. Later, Vou can collect the
questions, read them to the speakers (if you have a
large audience and want to avoid r6petition) or let
the participants ask the guestiond themselves. In

any event, collect the cards at the end of the
session for future program planning purposes.

ADDITIONAL METHODS OF UTILIZING COMMUNITY RESOURCES
INCLUDE:

Field tri s: When arranging for a field
EFIFT you s ould keep the folldWing/tips in
mind:

Does the.field trip relate to the purpose of
the program?

Does it aid in the better understanding of
the subject matter taught or is it more or
less recreational in nature?

Allow enough time in your scheduling.

Let the company or person in charge know in
advance your group's make-/Up and background,
the field trip's purpose, and results to
be achieved.

. Exhibits of educational- materials'and tiooks,
representriig various aspects of the community
you are in. Again, the various,associations
and other groups can be of help in'supplying
these resources and in developing such a dis-
play.

The following chart* will give you some idea'as
to who might be good resource persons for you to con-,
sider as.guest speakers. Also included are'glaces
for field trips and organisations that m4ght help
get materials for your.participants.

\

It will also be of benefit, at leAfir <from-time-
to-time, to involve your resource peocile in yOur pro-
gram to a greater extent than just to have 'them as
speakers. For example, involving them in your pro-
gram from the very beginning, during the,program
plann4ng stage, throughout the program delivery, and

*Check local telephone directories for trade, civic,
and professional associations and government offices
in the community.
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Ixhibit C

CtIRRICM,M WIN

"Money Matters and Me

Codperative Extension Service and 'MCA

7-8 p.a..

7-8 p.m.

7-8 p.m.

7-8 pia.

7-8 R. a.

SUBJECT

Family Pinancial
Planning

Personal Crodti Use

Credfi'Legislation
g You: What You
Should gnow About
Credit Legislation

Life tnsurance: How
Much Can I Afford and
How Much Deel Need?

Retirement

Your Sevings and
Investing Concerns

$

?SPEAKER

Denise M. Matejic

Associatd $1:4cialist
.1tutgers

Albert J. Cyr
Area SalesdHanager
Credit Ilgireau Industry

Richard H. Sprin4
4

Eltension Assistant
R4gers

Salystore Sanliorgi
Regional Dir.ctor
Rideral Trade Commission

Modbritor for all sessions: Richard

*

Martin g..Kirehner

ll

Sale Manager
Met politan Life

Minos Foley
.

Director of Business
Development
Carteret, Savings 4 Loan

Lyle Gary

Account Executive!
Merrill Lynch

.

Sprince

REGISTRATION ACCEPTED PDR ONE OR ALL SESSIONS:
"e\Late registration welcome after first session:

**********.

YWCA of Central jerseys.51 Livingston Avenue.
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The Department of 4-H Youth Developaent
of the

Cooperative Extension Sorvice
of

Rutgers-The State University
in

Ocean i:'ounty

4-H Family Tyme

4-H PREP Clubs

Family, Community, Pro,lect. and School Clubs

Extension School Program

Extenaion Scenting Progiam

Extbneion Single-Parent Family Program

Extension Commupity Needs Youth Program'

fiA itt cts
am court COYER4111 DCTBSJON SERVICE

RIES04113 A

SIt1311 PAT

7 0

bbAdjusting to a New Lifestyle

IN COWERATION WITH

SLUE PARENT SOCIEly

Pau

PAWS wmfacr MINERS



lisalisisethe particular needs and concerns e
Of eiegli parent families, the Department of
44E4Odth Development of the Ocean CountY Co-
("wetly. Extensioallervice is offering a
series of four seminars for separated, divorced
or widowed man and women.

lash eemlnar is designed to discuss issues
relvent to the single parent ftalt. We
entourage single parents to participate and
offer their own life experienoes to panelists
and members pf the audience. Our goal is to eclucate
and support the single parent family.

Wean County Cooperative Extension Service,
Department of 41,-H Youth Development, presents
thli, seminar with the 000peration and aseistance
of two vital single parent organisations: Single
Parents Society, President, Marion Cello and
Parente Without Partnere, President, William
Schleckser.

location of each seminar will be in the Auditorium
irr_lofthoOcearniCtorAtliazra_AvuniealthBuildi,.Sudier-

enue, oms ver. s on s to each
seminar.

1

Ann M. Finnegan, Coordinator
4-H Program Associate

* 74114411111141Slitis42.

Program
Seminars will be every N5Edirin April at 7:30 P.M.

April 3

/he Legal Process of
Se (aim, Divorce 04

ow

April lo

Nati int he
ne ream

The Hon, Judge Mortimer
of Manchester:Township

Dr. Nancy Allen, Chief
Psychologist at Ocean
County Mental Health Clinic

Single Parent Panel

Ros Friedman - Nbther of two children
Peter Sandman Sharing custody of children
Jot NbOrath 4 Cubtody of 4 chigren
Marion Cello Nbther of 2 grown children

April 17

Oollara.11 Sense
Tips on budgeting, creOit,
insuranoe, and money mgmt.
for the male or female
head of household

41711_2AL
Feelings of Teens

Tha Single

1.7
e

Danis@ Metego, Specialist
in Family Resougae NOat.
&ilia Butler, Extension
Home Economist

George Davison, Social
Worker from O.C. DYFS
A panel of teenagers from
O.C. Chapter of P.W.P.
whioh le moderated by
Bob Dippel

ere



in the program evaluation will give you a Much
stronger program and * much stronger commitment from
your community for your organisation and your program.
This "advisory committee" or "planning committe" can
become a strong base for further program development.

COMMUNITY RESOURCES**

PEOPLE

Catalog Sales
Office Managers

Dept. Store Mgrs.

Dept. Store Buyers

Bankers
Lawyers
Insurance Agents

Other Teachers
Govt. Officials and
Representatives

Newspaper
Writers

Stock Bro4rs

Financial
Advisors

Credit Managers

Buainess
Executives

Real Estate
Brokers

Car Dealers

PLACES

Catalog Sales
Office

Dept. Stores

Credit Depts.

Loan Companies
Court Houses
Insurance
Companies

Universities
Govt. Offices

4

Newspaper
Office

Brokerage
Houses .

Main Offices
of major
Companies

Model Homes
or Apts.

Libraries
Publishing
. Houses

4

ORGANIZATIONS

Better Business
Bureau

Chamber of
Commerce

Medical Assns.
Bankers Assn.
Bar Assn,

Social Security
Admin. .

Internal Revenue
Service

Extension ServIce
Food and Drug
Admin.

Stock Exchange

Dept. of Consumer
Affairs

Housing Buremis

Urban League

** Adapted from A DePertment Store in the
Classroom, Consumer Eoluciiion SeNras ofgWars
Roebuck and Co., Sally R. Campbell, author; p. 56.
This booklet is a good source of information for
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NOW CAN YOU SAVE YOURSELF IF YOUR RESOURiE PERSON
DOES NOT CONE ON TIME, DOES NOT SNOW UP AT ALL, OR
REALLY LETS YOU DOWN AND DOES A POOR JOB

Always have something prepared which you CAA
mak, use of if the resource person comes late

or dos nal come_at all. This might incl4de
films, exercises, values-clarification
strategies, reading, etc. There are many
audio-visual aids available that can be used

for this purpose.

Switch lessons. If you have plans to teach a
lesson aloneduring the next sessionp switch to ,

that lesson. Be preparod.to do that by having

the next lesson ready and with you.

. If you see that, the resource person is not
doing a good job at all, or is not coming
across to the audience, you should be flexible
and ingenious enough to pick up the pieces by
suggesting an activity which qan be done, or
posing questions to the resource person and

then guiding him or her in answering them.
(Perhaps you can prepare a setoof questions
before the meeting.) You might step in and
write the main points disqussed so far on the
blackboard Iknd team teac4.!from then on, work-
ing from the outline you both diScussed. You

.might be a moderator'of the entkre session,

' even though you had not thbught this would be
necessary.

These are just some of the waysa skilled educator
can come in and salvage a bad situation.

What do you do if you have a negative reaction
from your audience to your speaker, and he or she
does not seem to be able to handle the situation?
First, you need to realize that the session, the pto-

.
gram, the audience, and the outcome.are your_ respon-

sibility. If the speaker cannot handle a situation,
aro

utilizing community resourc es. It is concise, yet
thorough. It suggests possible resources to be used,
offers illustrations of introductory and follow-up
letters. Invaluable tips are also given on the "do's
and don'ts" gegarding the use of resource people. A
revised copy of this booklet ia available and can be
obtained for the price of $2.50 by writing tom
Cohsumer Information Services, Department 703--Public
Relations, Sears Robuck and Company, Chicago,
Illinois 60684.
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it becomes your responsibility to handle it. Youhave to be in charge of that meeting at all times.If you find yourself in the unfortunate situation
of having to deal with troublemakers, invite the
troublemakets up to the podium by saying, "We wouldall like tohear what you have to say, won't youcome up auld'share your ideas With us?" This usuallyquiets them down quickly.

SOME FINAL THOUGHTS ABOUr UTILIZING COMMUNITY
.RESOURCES

You, the consumeir educabor, might find that themethod described in this sectiOn of the resourceguide is a complicated way of teaching a class--be
it in a formal or informal classroom setting. Youmight find it easier to study and do all of theteaching yourself, and never include someone from
the "outside" in the program.

However, we need to realize that when consumersneed help, advice, or guidance when they purchaseinsurance, banking, or other services, they usuallydo not come to a teacher, yet go to the community
resource person dealing in that' service. They go totheir insurance broker, their banker, their savingsand loan association, or the small loan company for
this personalized advice.

Therefore, the authors, who have been working inthe field of family and personal financial manage-ment for many yearsr feel that it is very beneficial
for participants if the classroom can be made more
realistic, and if we can create a life situation
which is similar to the situation out there in thecommunity.

Community educators are catalysts or change-
agents who can bring the two worlds of the classroomand the community together. They can make sure that
any information given out is unbiased and correct.Because of their expertise, they can also make surethat additional avenues that would proVide informa-tion to participants are explored. THis pertains .particularly to information needed by individuals
to make wise decisions and become satisfied, well-informed consumers, equipped with all the decision:-
making skills and knowledge needed to improve theirStandard of-living.
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Appendix:
General Illibliogrephy

of Teaching/Larning Rsourcs

Books (Content)

Allentack, Andrea J. and Gordon E. Bivens. Consumer
Choice - The Economics of Personal Living.-747:17--'
TOWT-aarFourt Brace ianovia-7717a:, 1977.

Anderson, Joanne Manning. For The Peo le: A Con-
sumer Action Handbook. Riiaing, Massac uietts:
Addi613714ii1eT-19777

Engel, Louis. How to flux Stocks. Boston: Little,
Brown and Company, Latest edition.

Epstein, David G. Consumer Protection. St. Paul,
Minnesota: West Publishing-nETTLE77-1976.

Fetterman, Elsie and Charles Klamkin. Consumer
Education in Practice. New York: John Wiley and
gons, Inc., 1976.

Gitman, Lawrence. Personal Finance. ,Hinsdale,
Illinois: Dryden FFWa779/17----

Hatt:ob.:el, William G., Barbari C. George, and James
J. Mists. Consumer Law. St. Paul, Minnesota;
West Publishing Company, 1975.

Hastings, Pau1,416 and Norbert J. Mietus. Personal
Finance, 2n . New Yorks McGraw-Hill boolc.
Company, 1976.

Jelley,, Herbert M. and Robert O. Herrmann. The
American Consumer, 2nd ed. New York: Gregg
Divrsion, McGraw-Hill Book Company, 1978.

'Miller, Roger LeRby. Economic Issues for Consumers.
.St. Paul, MinneObta: West publishing ComPany, 1918.

Mittra, Sid. 'Personal Finance: Lifetime Management
pi Objectives. New YaRT-IiirpiFiEnTow Pub-
Ushers, 1977.
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Porter, Sylvia
-Revised ed.
and Company

Sylvia Porter's Miry Rook,
Garden city, New Yor DRSTeday
Inc., 1976.

Stillman, Richard J. Guide to Personal Finance,
2nd ed. Englewood arf?i,1ffeg-Tialii7: Prentice-
Hall, Inc., 1975.

Swagler, Roger M. Caveat Emptor. Lexington,
Maisa6husetts: D.-e7ffiath and Company, 1975.

Troelstrup, Arch W. and E. Carl Hall'. The Consumer
in American Societx, 6th ed. New YorETM07W7.--
aril Book Company, 1978.

Trooboff, Benjamin M. and Fannie Lee Boyd. Per-
sonal Finance for Consumers Morristown, NeW
Jersey77474174I-rearn ng ''ess,-1976.

Warmke, Roman
Sillers. C
Cincinnati:
1977.

D.

isio
ern

Wyllie, and Beulah E.
Makin , 2nd ed.
b1ishing Company,

Wolf, Harold'A. Personal Finance,
Allyw,and Bacon, Inc., 1971.

Books (Methodology)

5th ed. Boston:

Daughtrey, Anne Scott. Methods of Basic BUsiness
and Economic Education. C noinhaErT7NoTEE7WiTern
FUUlTiETTIT-e-ompany, 1974.

Hill, William Fawcett. Learning Thru Discussion.
Beverly Hills, Califdrnia: gAGE-FUElications, 1969.

Hyman, Ray. The Nature of PsychologiCal Inquiry.
Englewood CrUfs, New Jersey: Prentice-Hall, Inc.,
1964.

Mayer, Robert F. treparing Instructional Oblectives,
2nd ed. Belmont, California: Fearon Publishers,
Inc., 1975.

Popham, Estelle L., Adele Frisgie'Schrag,)and Wanda
Blockhus. A Teaching-Learning System for Builliness

Education. New York: Gregg Division, WUraw-Hill
Book Company, 1975.

Pamphlets
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Long Beach Blvd., Long Beach, talifornia 908011

Your Retirement Consumer Guide
fiRTF Retirement 77761Ria6W-Mide
YETIF Retirement Psychology GUTai-'

From American Institute for Economic Research, Great
Barrington, Massachusetts 01230:

Annuities from the Buyer's Point of View
agte Owner or Tenant
Rroii-tU70513-Frariaal Tan les

rance from thl Buyer s Point of View
En-ratan the Money Muddle --Wa-How It ny

Affect our nialy a FTITUFW-

From Education and Community Services, American
Council of Life Insurance, Health Insurance Institute,
1850-K Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20006:

A Date With Your Future
Catalog of Educational Materials on Life and
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Finance-TaieilEarFic77-----

Makina,the Most of Your Miley
Policiei:TOF-F7otecEM: ow Life and Health

sample Life frWilrance Policy
gets, Pia-ibility and Statistics: The Mathema-
--ace gf. Life rnsurance

Budgeting for the Family. Consumer Information
. Center, P757161-ci, Colorado 81009.

Build Your Own Retirement Program. Superintendent
--67-DocuMents, U.S. Document Printing Office,
Washington, D.C. 20402.

,

From Cooperative Extension Service. Cook college,
Rutgers University, Publications Distribution Center.

flo Box 231, New Brunswick, New Jersey 08903.
authored by Denise M. Matejic):

The ABC's of Mortgage Loans and Insurance
fEW 5atirs and Sense 617iiiyni a Home...Mobile

Home...Condomiiiral-or Cooperatrve
HoirRich Am Wart
Ficigramming -17W7
Protection. T rog Life Insurance for You and

Your tamily

Yous Credit Rights and RespOnsiblAitiess
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Washington, D.C. 20006,

Prom Delta Pi Epsilon National Office, Gustavus
Adolphes College, St. Reiter, Minnesota 56082 (Con-

sumer Education Programmed Learning Instruction
BoOklets):

Budgeting and Miry Management
The Consumer in oeiety
Housing
Wilting Use of Insurance

Home Buyers Guide. Washington, D.C.: National
--XiocIatioE-67Home Builders, 1973.

How Recent Changes in Social Security Affect You.
--THEW Publication Wa. SSA-78-1032E). lieshina7n,
D.C.: U.S. Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare/Social Security Administration (Available
from local Social Security office).

From Insurance Information Institute, 110 William
Street, New York, New York 10038:

Automobile Insurance Leaflet
Chances Are...
EducatorriGuide to TeaChing Auto and Home

Insurance
A family Guide to Property and Liability

Insurance
Leaflet

TWMFlii7YRiTrilEce Policies - Introductory Book

McKitrick, Max 0. Financial Security.
porary Consumer Series). New York:.
Book Company, 1975.

McKitrick, Max 0. Money Management.
porary Consumer Series). 1975.

From Money Management Institute:, Ausehold Finance'
Corporation, Prudential Plaza., Chicago, Illinois /

60601:

(The Contem-
McGraw-Hill

(The Contem-

Your Bud et
Your Hous nq Dollar
Yollr Savings ilallTvestment Dollar

Rent or Ra. Superintendent of Documents, U.S.
Government Printing Office, Washington; D.C. 40402.

What Truth in Lending Means To You. Board of
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.
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Ital Home Bu in . Washington, D.C.'s U.S. Department
o Erang an titban Development (available frost

.

local HUD.office).

You and the Inve"Iment World. New iork: New Yoik
"7-11tOWTPlancia, 1976.----'

.

.,

Your Sociai Security. (HEW.Publicitions No. SSA-,
7777-10035). Washington: D.C.: U.S. Departient.of
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.
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ACCl/Newaletter. American.Council on Consumet
plterests', 162 Stanley Belli, University of'Missouri, 1.7
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Barron's National Businesm anti
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BusineseReview. (of Regional
Banks).
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'Finencial Weekly..
22 cortlandt Street,
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Mcqraw-Hill Building, 1221 Avenueof
,New York,'New York°10020.
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- The Kiplinger 'Weshington Editors,-
Street,' N.W., Washington, Dec. 20006..
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Consumer Education Fdrum. American Cduncil on Con-
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Mini Units:

r'

a

40avine gml Inliestin%

Saving, and'Investini

aka
urance
ey agement,

.
Systeme V Mod41es (oh ValuesolarificatiOn)'

.

*.Consumer Survival Kit, Program Circulation 04part-
lbentl'AWICETUCiFIVer for Public Broadcasting,
,Dwings Mills,.Maryland 21117. (Virtuelly all .-
topics covered on video cassettes with Study

. guides- available.)
.

.
,

., .- .

,firom 3. C. Penney, iducetional and Consumer Rola-.
4tioni,0401 Ayehue of'the Americas, New York, New
-York...0019.
c . e

Credit: A Consumer.ResOurce
awarE: AtituTes

iSho for Credit.'
rirCFRIE-

.ns ts n o CdnsumerSpendingQ-

!

. ower -71FitAire the rssuee
"

*NI

Mbney Taiks, or You've:Gct to Have &
MripPlan

Man. Money
Management Sstituto,'ME,116I3-"Frana oration,
Prudfot1a1 Plaza,-Olicagoi-111inois 60.601..

.

Roman, :74NC. ihd Robert E. Finch. family financit/
.

Managemen . ,:Cincinnati: SouthrMesiern Ptiblibhing
' Companyt.19716.-

,II
From UnigrAph, T.O. Bckx 24207f Seattle, Washinc#on

-., .

. 98144 .(Learning.Activity Packages). ,...p+. ,
.

Budteting -

ciedit
Cerds .

.alth ATO-RomsownweitInsurance'
Ruumg
Life Insurance

: grange and Lnvestments loe
, , J

. ....
, , .

Consumer-Rerated,Virganizations

Center'for Study ok Responsive Low,,P.G. Box 19367,
Washington, D.C. 20036.. .,0

-; ?k .

Consular redamticip of Atmorica,.1012 14th Street,
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A.W., Washingt.on, D.C. 20005.

Comsumers1 Research, Inc., Washington, New Jersey
07882. ./

Consumers Union of U.S., Inc.,256 Washington Street,e
Mt. Vernon,-New York 10550.

-Council for Family Financial Education, Inc., Twin
Towers, 1110 Fidler Lane, Silver Spring, Maryland
20910.

-Invest,-in:America National Council, Incr., 121 South .

Broad Vtreet, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19107.

Joint Council op Economic Education, 1212 Avenue of
the Americas, New York, New York 10036.

, National CoPsumev's Leigue, Inc., 1029 Vermont
Avenuee N.W., -Washington, D.c..20005.

Societi of ConiUmer Affairs .ProfesSionals in Business
(SOCA?), 1750 Old Meadow Road, McLean, Virginia
22101.

Professional and Business Organisations

Advertising Council, 825 3rd Avenue, New York, New
York 10022.

American Bankers Association, 1120 Connecticut
Avenue, N.W., WaShingtOn, D.C. 20036.

.

" American Bar Xssociatione 1155 E. 60th Street,
Chicago, Illinois 60637.

!

4Amer1can Council of Life Insurance, Health Insurance
Instituie, 1850 K Street, N.W., Washirigton, D.C.
200QA.

'AmeilcanAlome Economics. Association, 2010 MasSachu-
setts Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036.

, -

Amerióan Med1ca1 Association, Commercial. Division,
t35 N. Dearborn Street, Chicago, Irlinois 60610. .

Chamber,ot COmmerce'of the United. States, I615'H
treet, N.W.,'Washington, D.C. 20006.

Council of Better BusineSs Bureaus, 845 3rd Avenu4'e
New York, Mew York 10022.

Itredit Union National Association, Inc., 1617 Sher-
, I
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man Avenue, Madison, Wisconsin 53701.''

a'
'Insurance Information Institute, 110 William Street,

New York, New York 10038.

J. C. Penney, Educational and Condumer Relations,
1301 Avenue of the Americas, New York, New York
10019.

National association of Manufacturers; N.A34.
Marketing Committee, 277 Park Avenue, New York,
New York 10017.

National Consumer Finance Association, Educational
Services Division, 100 16th Street, Washington,
D.C. 20036.

-

National Foundation for Consumer Ciedit, 119H
Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20006,

JNational Safety Council, 425 N. Michigan Avenue,
Chicago, Illinois 60611.

New York Stock Exchange, Manager, School and.College
Relations, 11 Wall'Street, New York, New York
.10005.

The Savings and Loan'Foundation, 1111 E Street,
'N.W., Washington, D.C. 2004.2

.41 Sears, Roebuck anok.Company, Consumer Information
SerVices, Sears Tower, Chicago, Illinois 60684.

Trade and Professional Associations

Names and addresses of trade and professional
associatiohs can be found in the content section of
eacR in4ividu,61 unit of study.

NOTE: A:listing of government organisations giving
aid to the consumer would be aq impossible .

task. Anyone seeking the aid of these
agencies might consult the telephone book

, under the headings J the U.S. Government,
your, state goverdMiin or your local govern4-

Self-Instruct:loner ModUles for
7Tio5uction' and-Utilization

oT Auaio-Vrival Media
AK

The Centec for Media ind Technology at Tilhton

196
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State College in Trenton, Now Jersey, has estab-
lished itself as a leader in auto-tutorial u4its for
the operation and utilisation of audio-visual equip-
ment. Those;intarested in learning how to make a
thermal trantparency (or apply many other media
techniques) .den simply go to the center and check out
the video caellette module for this particular ac-
tivity. In ienition to the video cassette, written
objectives ana procedures are included as a part of
the module. The ihdividual can view the cassette in
a private viewing area.

At present.there are plans for the preparation of.50
to 60 modules in both the slide-tape and video
cassette formats. More than half of theie modules
have already been completed; more are being com-
pleted almost daily. Specifically, the modules cover
the areas of:

Prerequisite Equipment Operation Skills
(what you must know to use the modules)

Media Equipment Operation Skills

Media Production Skills'

Television Equipment Operation Skills

,.Television Production Skills

Creative Application SkUls
1

Anyone having any interest,in.the use or availability
of these modules,kcan get additional information by
writing: Centerfcir Media and Technology, Trenton
State College, Trenton; New Jersey 68625.
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